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Lange Shipment of Live Stock Coming 
West.

Toronto, May 20.—Six carloafls of live 
etoekT* valued at $10,000, have been 
shipped by the Live Stock Association 
to British Columbia.

Lord Minto 
To Remain

Coote Guilty 
Of Perjury

OBJECT TOC» Pj R. TRAFFIC. Someone
Blundered

Terminal City 
Happenings

.Pretoria, May 16.—At a mass meet
ing held here this afternoon, % resolu
tion protesting against the introduction 
of Chinese labor into South Africa was 
unanimously adopted. The plan of in
troducing Chinese labor-is the result of 
a shortage of native labor, which has 
crippled business, it is said.

Montreal, May 18.—C. P. R. traffic re
ceipts for the week ending May 14 were 

k last year,I» for the same wee

MODERNIZING MAUCBUB.

Paris, May 18.—Senator Piothas has 
written to Premie* Combes proposing 
that the government a-ccord decoration8 
to mothers of families. The Senator 
paye the «ftepopulation of France to a 
serious taenace, and urges that mothers 
of large families are entitled to equal 
'consideration with firemen, gymnaste 
and others who have recently been de
corated. gr

O
Governor-General’s Time Has 

Been Extended Until Next 
Year.

Vancouver Witness Given in 
Charge By Chief Justice 

Convicted.

CABLE SHIP AT MANILA.Older for Fifteen Thousand Tons 
of Flour Mistake for 

Fifteen.

OApparatus for the Maroon* 
Alaska Station En Route 

North.

ACCOUNT CONFIRMED.

United States Government Receives 
News of Killing in Philippines.

Washington, D. C„ .May 16.—A cable
gram was received at the War Depart
ment this afternoon from General Davis 
at Manila, confirming the Associated 
Press account of the killing of Captain 
Overton a -ate Noyes.

ALPHONSO MEETS CORTES.

Manila, May 20.—The cable ship Col- 
onia has arrived here. She will leave 
Manila for Guam shortly. The Anglia

on ( --------------
April 8 to lay the remaining sections of
the cable from San Francisco to Manila. Australian”^Colonies Agree tO

Recognize Canadian Penny 
Postage Rate.

and Ooionia sailed from London

Ottawa Department Astonished 
Millers by Huge Demand 

From Japan.

Million And Half to Develop 
Pulp Limits Sold to 

Syndicate.
Siteek Thieves Make Off With 

Sail Boat in Broad Bey- 
light.

m
■EX--PRESIDENT KRUGER.

Travels Through France and Is Quietly 
Received at Paris.

o
A HOT SPELL.

New York State Experiencing Spring 
Edition of Dog Days. i

Victorian Interested in Extensive 
Sale ofl Island Timber 

‘ Lands.

I More New Public Buildings Are 
to be Provided for at 

Ottawa.

Paris, May 20.-—Former President 
Kruger arrived here today from Men
tone, on his way to Holland, and re
ceived a sympathetic welcome from a 
email crowd of friends, who boarded his 
train at the station. The women of the 
parity presented the Boer statesman 
with many bouquets, and Mr. Kruger 
made a brief speech of thanks. He said 
he expected to return to France next 
year. Mr. Kroger spoke in a strong 
voice and seemed I "*i far-'.y -cod 
health.

Canadian Standing Army to befAsks Hdpj£P£f Jg&S* and De"
Increased—New Depots 

Established.

New 'York, May 18.—The warm wea
ther of the last few days continues tff- 
d»y, the thermometer reading 87. The 
Weather bureau holds out no hope of 
relief for the gardeners who have been 
anxiously looking for rain for a couple 
rff days.

Bafetone, N. Y., May 18.—At the 
court house the thermometer at 1 o’clock 
today marked 96 degrees in the sun and 
'S3 in the shade, or average August 
weather. There has been no rain in 
three weeks.

Brief News of Interest From 
Other Points of the -Main

land,
Madrid, May 18—The Cortes reas

sembled today. In the Speech fitfim the 
Throne, King Alphonso expressed confi
dence that parliament would dcr.its ut
most to help him at tire beginning of 
his reign to revivify the life of the 
nation, improve the laws, strengthen the 
credit of the country, and devekro the 
national resources and general liberty 
and well-being of the people.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 20.—Great satisfaction 

is expressed at the announcement of tita 
extension of Lord Minto’s term until 
October, 1904.

In the House today Hon. Mr. Pater
son announced that German goods or
dered before April 16 would be freed 
from the surtax, provided entry is made 
before September 30. This is done a* 
the representation of many importers.

The estimates of the Justice Depart
ment was considered in supply, and con
siderable criticism arose aibout the heavy 
allowances.

Mr. Clarke strongly advocated recog
nition of the Yukon telegraphers.

The Historical Society of St. John ex
tended an invitation to the Royal So
ciety to hold its meeting in that city next 
year.

Sir James Grant, president of the so
ciety, sent a congratulatory message to 
the King today, also one to the Duke 
of Argyll, the founder of the Society-

Premier Laurier has received a cable 
from Premier Barton stating that ar
rangements have been concluded for « 
two year’s extension of the Australia» 
steamship service. Premier Barton has 
notified the government that the Com
monwealth has decided to recognise 
penny postage rate on half ounce let
ters posted in Canada for the six Ansi 
tralian states. The new regulation will 
go into effect on Victoria Day.

It is stated that the supplementary 
estimates will contain an appropriation, 
for a new Geological Survey building 
and authority will also be taken for the 
construction of a new departmental 
block.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice to
night of a resolution govern the retiring 
allowance of judges.

Ex-Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh’s 
bill to incorporate the Canadian Indus
trials Corporation, was considered by 
the Private Bills committee this morn
ing and referred to a sub-committee. 
The object is to prospect, mine and 
treat ores, obtain powers, etc., and make 
pulp, paper, load vessels, erect mills 
and supply gas and electricity, 
proposed incorporators are T. G. Proc
tor, of Nelson; Edwin Durant, London, 
England; George H. Hinton, C. H. Mac
kintosh, J. M. Kirchoffer, Brandon; S, 
S. Fleming, Ottawa; and Ô. Mackintosh, 
Rossiand.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 19.—In the Coote 

perjury case, a verdict was returned to
night of guilty on the first charge and 
not guilty on the second charge, 
first charge was that Coote, knowing 
to the contrary, swore that he had sold 
the northeast corner instead of the 
northwest corner property of West
minster avenue and Hastings street. The 
second charge was that the words north
west corner on the receipt Written for 
tiie first payment of the property, were 
written after he signed the receipt.

The case was of great interest, arising 
out of the Chief Justice accusing Coote, 
vi nen a witness, of perjuring himself, 
and giving him in charge for perjury.
Justice Drake Charged very hard against 
the prisoner. Very expensive expert 
evidence was secured from 'San Fran
cisco on handwriting. Tips witness,
Theodore Kytka, swore, after a micro
scopic examination of the receipt, that 
the "words northwest corner were writ
ten in after Coote signed the receipt.
Sentence will be given tomorrow.

The Island Power Company, who have 
just had reserved1 by the government a
large area of timber for pulp purposes, .
principally on the Island, have sold out London, May 19.—In a speech at 
for a large sum to an English concern. Burnley, Lancashire, tonight, Lord 
The Oriental Pulp Company, who have ’Rosebery, referring to Mr. Chamber- 
in reserve all Princess Royal Island, s, speech at Birmingham, May 15, 
have also sold to an English company.1 stilted that the Colonial -Secretary had 
These English companies are said to m.a^e an appeal for trade reciprocity 
have pledged a million and a half doi- ’'Ylth the British Empire, and he said 
lars each to establish industries to tuat before the tariffs were changed, 
work these pulp limits. The directors the Colonies ought to -be represented m 
of the Oriental1 are Dr. Lefavre, Byron government of the country, and that
Johnson, Percy Evans and1 D. Munn, aid. not think that the idea was so
and of the Island Power Company, Far- impracticable as it was at times consid

ered. He did not regard free trade as 
T ,. , , . ,, ,r _ ' a part of the ‘^Sermon on the mount,”

• In n^6ùtT'5l1.outi?^ the Vancouver Row- but the question arose whether it would 
Si . ’ *S6 ' ancouver senior four foe wise, without long and deep con- 

proved too siow, and it was deoided not sidération, to change the fiscal system 
to enter them for the forthcoming Pa-|Under which Great Britain had achiev- 
cific Coast regatta. j ed her commercial success.

It is reported that the large reserves I

From Onr Own Cecreeeendent.From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 18.—The steam

er City of -Seattle 'on -her last 
trip out had on several -tons of ap
paratus for a wireless telegraph sys
tem, which is t» be established in Al
aska. The plant belongs to the Mar
coni company, and was in care of 
Richard Pfund. Three stations will bo 
established, the first -at Fort Gibbon, 
the second at Toovaua and the third at 
Chena. \

Mr. P. (Larsen has lost his handsome 
sail boat. 'Mr. Larsen was loading his 
boat at the water’s edge and went away 
for a few minutes -to get some lumber. 
When he returned he saw his own boat 
standing out to sea with two men 
busily engaged on ;the sails.

Sheriff Vale, of Vernon, is in Van- 
The Sheriff and Provincial- Of

ficer Haynes of Hedley brought to West
minster from Vernon the prisoners con
victed at the assizes, with the exception 
of the murderer Alex, who is held at 
Kamloops.

A1 Vancouver was out of doors on 
Sunday ast. The -’day was the first 
really warm summer day experienced in 
Vancouver this season. The park was 
crowded, and towards evening fifteen 
yachts in a bunch re-entered the Nar
rows homeward Bound.

The steamers Coquitlam, Comox, Gap- 
ilano and -Cassiar arrived in. port on 
Sunday evening. The voyages were all 
uneventful. ---

The police have 'arrested the third rob
ber in connection with the Slater De 
Ilesorier case. Chinamen entered a 
hardware store and extracted a quan
tity of tools. Two Chinese were arrest
ed with the goods in their possession. 
Otherwise the evidence was not strong 
against them. The arrest of the third 
man, who is disposed to turn King's 
evidence, promises to clezfr the matter

Ottawa, May 18.—Justice Nesbitt was 
sworn in this morning- as a member of 
the Supreme Court of Canada. The oath 
was administered by Chief Justice Tas
chereau.

The Bank of Otta wa subscribed $1,090 
fo the local fire relief fund.

During April the imports were valued 
at $21,119,545, as against $17,104,523 
last year. Exports <af Canadian products 
for the month show a falling off of near
ly $4,000,000.

The Canadian. Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation lias notified the civic author
ities that the rates on mercantile risks 
will be reduced as -soon as the corpora
tion has grappled with the lumber pile 
question to the satisfaction of the asso
ciation. The council tonight ordered the 
preparation of a drastic bylaw.

Provision will be made in the esti
mates for increasing the permanent 
force to 1,500 mengand the creation of 
two new military depots, Montreal and 
Edmonton, respectively.

Mr. Casgrain gives notice of a series 
of questions with reference to the duties 
of Dr. Ellis, medical inspector of immi- 

„ „ „ _ . . grants at. the port 'of Quebec.
FTxv;,^UL®W'nifo?rlieSD-n4 Hnffl»fnr,l A good joke at the expense of the De-
oatch tirothè Free Press says: Rev.^M. Partmenî of Agriculture was perpetrated 
Barr has returned there, and complains 3?,st ‘Burns, acting commis-
of the slow -progress in work of locating «omtr at the Japan exposition, cabled a 
the country, and claims it should all be trial order fronx the Japanese govern 
resurveyed, as the old survey is nearly ment dî fifteen tons of Canadian flout, 
obliterated. The feeling against Barr is i® «ome ’Unexplained manner this was 
very strong At a meeting held in camp converted into fifteen thousand tons and 
near Battleford on Saturday afternoon, «eut by telegraph all over the country, 
a unanimous resolution was passed de- The trade was simply staggered at the 
posing Barr from the leadership, and magnitude of the order. Nearly every 
Rev. Mr. Lloyd, chaplain for the colon- miller in Canada has put in an applica
nts, and a committee appointed to act tlon for a share.
in his place, the government will (be A motion in the City Council tonight 
asked to appoint a commissioner to co- to reject Mr, Carnegie’s $100,000 on ac- 
operate. Barr at first positively déclin- count of his observations derogatory to 
ed to step aside to open the books for [Canada was 'defeated, 
inspection, but has changed his mind In the House today Premier Laurier 

"Mr C O' Buchanan save that there since, and he handed in his resignation stated with reference to the efforts to
t ‘ ‘ them r^xA mXn working in iu writing. he made to dump ex-convicts from Ger-mines of Kootenay If the^gov- Prairie üres have caused some damage many into Canada, the government is to 

mimrnt u Omvi protection to th* colonists burning some outfits, take full measures to resist the landing.”300 would be emnlovtd at otcI Weather about battleford is very van- :Mr. Monk’s insolvency bill was de-
"’il2Lt month Ilex an Inâa^ â 21. a’ble,’ rangmg from 88 in the shade last feg-ted by T4 to 41.
imm^ v,:ife a ti rl of 17 because we<* to sbg’ht frost today Bickerdike’s bill respecting incorporat-
-die rrmttl i o'go home with lîim He , .delay to the Canadian Pacific ^ companies andi cancellation of all hcM triflehi^blnTlndSia L East°of <*artera “ °n ' tW°

■-‘it ehe did not go home wi*h him be sir Thomas Shaughuessy’s special train 1 3**<^(:ifiation bill was amended
wovdd kill her. Onthegiriroi fUg-no G* Bl*iled all yesterday at the spot, by selling SSt ^^gnitio,7of
shot her dead. Alex to to be bung xt Th6 slough north of the track ovei-fioWed ^«fnoiL^a-ndstlniilatinÿ ü «av 
Kamloops on June 19. This is the quick- owing to the high winds. a™ st]puiating m a y
(St trip to the gallows on record. The a very bad storm of snow visited Al- settlement by no discrimination against 

decided at the Vernon assizes, iberta yesterday and today. The storm nrU51u. .. Kmmay cause much loss on the cattle Bickerdnkes anti-cigarette M m 
ranges. ruled out of order on account of tue îr-

The Calgary carpenters strike has been regular manner in which it was prc- 
called off, the men receiving increased ' wat(*hfu| ladies of the W.
wages. K3. T. U. in the galleries stole away

with tearful eyes.
John -Wliite, the man arrested on the 

day of the big tire, appeared' iu the po
lice court this morning charged with 
setting fire to 100,000 feet of lumber. 
Two 'members of the fire brigade -laid 
a charge of interfering with them while 
on duty. "White was remanded until 
Wednesday Owing to the absence of the 
magistrate.

The Supreme Court this morning gave 
judgment for plaintiff in Wilson vs. 
(Canada Development Co. for $13,901, 
with 'Costs in all courts below, 
claim was for damages arising from 
■shipping contract which defendants had 
not carried out owing to an ice jam at 
White 'Horse.
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Mainland 
News In Brief

Lord Roseberry 
On Chamberlain

Rev. Barr Has
Been Deposed

\

Before Empire Has Protection 
Colonies Should Have Im

perial Representation.

Colonists Unanimously Ask the 
Organizer to Step Down 

And Out.
Hamilton Old Boys of Terminal 

City Propose to Join Fore
gathering.couver.

Washout on the C. P. R. Stalls 
President’s Train Near 

Calgary.

Careful Not to Approve or to 
Condemn the Trade 

Scheme.
Yachtsmen Prepare to Join the 

Fleet for the Nanaimo 
Races.

U. S. Officials Give Lady Evan
gelists Harsh Treatment at 

Boundary. $

From Out Own CkferesDondeat.
Vancouver, May 20.—Mr. John Keen, 

president of the Provincial Minels’ As
sociation, has announced that he will 
deliver an address tomorrow evening.

The Hamilton Old . Boys "organized 
last night, and urrangefneatg-were made 
to get up a .party to go to Hamilton, 
on the occasion of the Old Boys fore
gathering there.

A number of local lumbermen met 
Messrs. Jos. Martin and H. Gilmour, 
M. P. P.’s yesterday and asked them 
to intercede for them with the govern
ment in connection with the large area 
of timber limits reserved for the Island 
Power Company for spruce purposes. 
No promises were made.

Jack Donnelly arrived in the city yes
terday to get ready for his bout with 
Dick Case, which is to t..ke place, ou 
Monday night

The Mackie trophy to be contested for 
by yachts of Vancouver, Victoria and 
-Seattle, will arrive in Vancouver 
month, and repose here until the deci
sion of the referee of the forthcoming 
races decides otherwise.

Five Vancouver yachts are starting 
Saturday night to attend the Nanaimo 
races on Monday.
; The lady evangelists who recently 
Conducted services of song in British 
Columbia churches, have received harsh 
treatment at the hands of the United 
States authorities on the border. They 
recently arrived from Australia, and are 
en route around the world. They were 
traveling to Great Britain, and their 
tickets read via Chicago. They arrived 
at Portal on the Dakota state line at 
midnight and were asked numerous ir; 
relevant questions about having con- 
tageous diseases, and being paupers, etc. 
For some reason, however, the United 
-States officer informed them he was not 
satisfied with their answers, and he put 
them off the train. They stayed that 
night in a boarding house and traveled 
back to Winnipeg next day, where they 
were furnished with a special form of 
passport permitting them to enter the 
United States.

A Japanese named A. Nakata was 
killed on Monday at Howe Sound, hav
ing been crushed between two big logs.

Extraordinary precautions are being 
taken by the Immigration Department of 
the United States to prevent smuggling 
of Chinese across the border. A num
ber of special have been engaged to 
watch the border, and besides the rev
enue cutters, small craft have been, 
pressed into service to make their way 
into the coves. The worst feature to 
contend against in preventing smuggling 
is the signalling by bonfires of the 
approach of revenue officers between 
confederates.

A social club has been organized com
posed of union labor men. Charter mem
bers will be accepted until July 1.

International Field Secretary Parsons 
of the Y. M. C. A. arrived last night, 
and was entertained at a banquet by 
the members of the hjcal association. 
The plans of the new building to be 
erected here were discussed, and by the 
enthusiasm displayed at the gathering it 
is likely that little trouble win be met 
with in raising the necessary fund. At 
the invitation of Mr. Parsons $1^000 was 
raised on the spot.

rell & Tregent and (Herman & Burwell

up.

of Vancouver people, who have trails- ,us two-thirds and possibly three-quar- 
ferred their interests to an English terg -of our tra<te in order t0 oWi|e Cus-
company. tomers who give us a quarter or a third

The offer of Messrs. Kelly and Bur- j of it. In any case, a conference be- 
nett, that the city take over their con- ; ween British and Colonial financial ex
cessions to tihe False Creek mud fiats, perts should precede any alteration in 
ihae been derlinQi + - ttie council. The the British fiscal system.” 
letter from these gentlemen making the ; Lord Rosebery dealt with Colonial 
offer was filed. Secretary Chamberlain’s scheme in a

■A private letter has been -received here ' very judicial manner, being careful nei- 
that the mining men of Atli-n are on 1 -tber to approve nor condemn it, but 
strike, owing to the action of the hy-1 on Ç1® whole showing that he had no 
draulic mining companies reducing the Sreat sympathy_ with it. He said that

he would not reject any scheme for real- 
, , , , . , , . , ly cementing or uniting the Empire, and

, „ ,.,e delayed tram yesterday arrived at might be possible that its advantages 
11:30 witn Sir Thomas Shaughnessy on ! would counterbalance the disadvantages, 
'board. (Sir Thomas said that he would-- foul fie pointed out that Great Britain 
only require ten minutes to tell all he 
knew about the land grant case. Re- the 
garding contemplated improvements, he 
said that in British Columbia more 
money had -been appropriated than they 
would be able to spend. He denied the 
rumor that the C. P. R. were building 
into Seattle. Although he said other 
companies might build north to meet 
the C. P. R. (He said (he did not know 
there was any difference between the 
company and the money. If there was, 
it was in the hands of the local officials.

The Liberal Association met last 
night to consider the question of the 
(False Creek mud flats concessions to 
Messrs. Burnett and Kelly, 
able opposition was manifested, but a 
resolution was passed favoring the pro
position.

Chinatown is becoming much over
crowded owing to the rush of Chinamen 
to get into Canada before the $500 head 
tax becomes operative.

There has been no trace of the lost or 
stolen $1,000 which was missed by a 
clerk of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company when en route from 
the railway offices to the bank.

W. G. Dickinson, of Victoria, is oper
ating big timber limits in San 
'Juan straits. Mr. Dickinson and his 
associates have bought 5,000 acres of 
deeded timber lands and will out and 
ship logs to the States. (Mr. Dickinson, 
according to report, has been- offered' $!) 
a thousand for all the logs he can sup
ply from hto limits.

1R. A. Alley, of Tacoma, it is" said, has 
decided to put on four freighters to op
erate between Victoria, Vancouver and 
Australia.

I
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;jli \:*nThe Barbaricnextcase was
Aeneas, an Indian, who was in the 

penitentiary, serving a sentence for 
fraud, was taken to the Vernon assizes 
to stand h-is trial for rape. 'He was ad
judged guilty and sentenced to 10 years 
"in the penitentiary.

Jow West, a young white man, was
sentenced at the Vernon assizes to_10
years' imprisonment for raj-e. 
plaintiff was an Indian woman 60 yeans 
of age. i

;■ J
MillHolocaustwages of the men to $2.50 a day.

a, f
VQUEEN MINE BONDED.

Fifty Thousand Dollars the Price and 
First Payment Made,

Nelson, B. C., May 20.—Finch and 
Campbell have closed a deal with John 
A. Turner, W. Walsh and M. Scully of 
Nelson, whereby they have bonded the 

I Queen mine, near Erie, for $50,000, pay
ment to be made in three instalments, 
last of which is in six mouths. The 
(first payment was made today. The 
mine is to be worked by three shifts of 
men.

Former U. 8. Minister to Turkey 
Denounces Fiendish Out

rages in Russia.

already bore the cost of the defence of 
Empire, and therefore she could 

not be accused of doing nothing for the 
colonies. It might be inadvisable even 
for the benefit of her colonies for Great 
Britain to quarrel with customers who 
had ena-blpd her to accumulate wealth 
which enabled her to bear that heavy 
expenditure. Then looking to the- likeli
hood of the discontented colonies con
stantly insisting on modifications in the 
tariff, Lord Rosebery said he thought 
it would not add to the harmony of the 
relations between the colonies and the 
Mother Country to have these shifting 
tariffs between and he pleaded for the 
most careful consideration of all sides 
of the question before any fiscal change 
was made.

The j
i

mo

II f jGerman Opinion 
Of Chamberlain

Canning’s Graphic Forecast of 
of Muscovite Policy Being 

Verified Today.The

HiNew York, 'May 20.—Oscar Straus, 
Who was twice United States minister 
to Turkey, gives the following views re
garding the relations between the Unit
ed States and Russia : “No one can 
read without a shudder of horror the 
reports of the fiendish outrages at Kifib- 
eneff on April 19, 20 and 21, and1 upon 
the unoffending Jewish population ot 
that city by a mob which was officially 
incited and officially protected.

“The London Times states that the 
number of Jews killed, men, women and 
children, was between sixty and seventy, 
and the number of those seriously in
jured, men, women and children, is es
timated at about 500. Most of the 
Jews’ workshops, stores and houses 
were ransacked and pillaged, and the 
greater part of a community of 30,000 * 
has been rendered homeless and penni
less.

"These crimes have been committed in 
Christian Russia by a Christian rabble^ 
supported and participated1 in by Rus
sian officials.

"The barbaric holocaust which baa 
taken place in a populous city of 140,- 
000 inhabitants, appeals for redress, not 
to the Jews throughout the world1, bet 
to the civilized world. Not to those 
professing the religion of the slaughter
ed, but to those professing the religis» 
of the slaughterers. It is a crime 
against civilization and Christianity ae 
well. Whenever (Russian horrors reach 
American ears we constantly hear about 
the long-standing friendship between 
Russia and the United States. If we 
look beneath the surface, which hs not 
necessary, when Russia is concerned, 
we will find that, underlying courtesne» 
to our naval officers and profuse dip
lomatic professions of friendship will be 
found a purpose to accentuate hostility 
towards England.

“The Russia of today has nothing, i»' 
common with the United States, and 
she would, if she could, caviar our de
claration of independence out of exist- 

and wipe Liberty from the\ face 
of the globe. The graphic forecast of 
her policy by England’s greatest diplo
matist, Stratford Canning, is verified., in 

day. Rome of old extended its 
sway by conquest, but wherever ils 
(Eagles flew, the arts of civilization fol
lowed.

Hope Expressed that Balfour 
Will Not Follow Secretary’s 

.Lead.

AND STILL THEY COME.
o- Consider-'Haiifax, May 19.—The Hamburg-Am

erican liner Bulgaria sailed from Bou
logne yesterday with 2,528 settlers tor 
Canada. Taking Evidence

At Nanaimo

-o-

DifferencesCanada to be Treated as Com
mercially Independent 

Nation.

MRS. BEDFORD ARRESTED.

London, May 18.—Mrs. Cuning S. 
Bedford, who was arrested by detectives 
from Scotland Yard at Queenstown Sat
urday upon the arrival of the Cunard 
line steamer Umbria, on wnich vessel 
she. her baby and maid were saloon pas
sengers, was charged in the Bow street 
police court here today with making a 
false declaration of a child’s birth. She 
was remanded and bail was refused.

Mrs. Bedford was taken to Holloway 
jail. Her lawyer will make another ap
plication for bail. The proceedings at 
3ow street were purely formal, 
evidence of the arrest had been present
ed, Mrs. Bedford’s attorney said he knew 
there must be a remand, and he did not 
propose to ask any questions at present 
He applied for the return of his client’s 
money, and her book, and that her child 
and nurse might be sent to Mrs. Bed
ford’s residence in Paris. The magis
trate ordered that $750 be handed over 
to the prisoner, but he declined to order 
the police officials to give up the check
book. Mrs. Bedford protested, but the 
magistrate was firm. The court said 
that the question of bail might le 
brought up at any time o • 'eg 
week’s remand.

Of Opinion
Labor Matters Now Being Inves

tigated at Black Diamond 
City.

Berlin, May IS.—The possibility of 
trade hostilities with Great Britain pie- 
sented to Germany by Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain in.his recent speech at' 
Birmingham, comes at an inopportune 
time. Fur Chancellor Von Bulow a fresh 
problem arises when the reconstruction 
of tlie commercial treaties with, other 
countries was proceeding on well un
derstood conditions. What the mem
bers of the ministry hope is that Premier 
Balfour and the majority of the cabinet 
will decline to follow Mr. Chamberlain’s 
suggestion, and that he will be obliged 
to leave the cabinet. So far as any «re
ply can be made to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
contrast of tlio British attitude towards 
Germany's interstate actions and Ger
many’s treatment of Canada as though 
the latter was not a part of the British 
Empire, it is stated .that Canada is an 
independent state in commercial rela
tions. Canada fixes her own trade con
ditions, and discriminated against Ger
many without asking Great Britain's 
consent. The newspapers here, which 
are usually ready to avail themselves 
of any opportunity to attack Great Brit
ain or Mr. Chamberlain, either say noth
ing on the subject or use moderate lan
guage in contending that .Germany can 
injure British trade mope than Great 
Britain can injure German’s trade. A 
hint seems to have gone out from the 
Foreign Ollice here to the editors to say 
nothing which might irritate the British 
unduly, and to simply wait aiid see what 
happens in the British cabinet. Some 
of tlie p ipers affirm that Great Britain 
will be initiating a tariff war pn all ex
porting countries, including the United 
States, if she supports her Colonies iu 
imposing preferential tariffs.

Preferential Tariff Idea Elicits 
Response From AH Parts 

of Empire.
}

'

;Miners’ Delegates Leaves for 
Denver to take Part in 

Convention.

i

The Australian Commonwealth 
Strongly Opposed to Such 

a Measure.

After

From -Out Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, May .20.—The adjournment 
of the labor commission from Lady
smith came quite unexpectedly this 
(morning. The commissioners did not
take their seats, but the secretary ex
plained to the meeting tfiat another 
session would be held at Ladysmith 
later. ,

A mass meeting is being held at Lady
smith tonight to consider the present and 
future attitude of the strikers towards, 
the Western Federation of Miners. 
Delegates from Nanaimo and Ladysmith 
left this morning for Denver to attend 
the convention of that body,- So far 
nothing has been given out about Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s meeting with a committee of 
his men last Monday night, but pro
posals for the settlement of the strike 
are under consideration.

Mr. Mackenzie King and his secre
tary, Mr. Giddens, came up to Nanai
mo by train this morning, and the com
missioners arrived on the Quadra about 
3 p. m. A session was held in the 
court house. Mr. E. V. Bodwell, K. 
C., and Mr. J. H. Senkler were present 
as counsel. Mr. S. M. Robins, late 
manager of the New Vancouver Coal 
Company, was the only witness exam
ined, and gave a lengthy and interest
ing review of his relations with the 
Nanaimo union and his opinions r-i the 
subject of unions. The commis6-, ——s 
will sit here again tomorrow.

1
:Toronto, May 20.—The News’ London 

Cable says: Chamberlain’s speech, has 
elicited expressions of opinion from all 
corners of the Empire. (Sir 'Edmund 
Barton, Prime Minister of Australia, 
cables a denial that he promised Cham
berlain he would submit a perferential 
tariff to the parliament of the Common
wealth. He adds that Australian oppo
sition I» such a scheme is so strops that 
his Cabinet would not be justified iu 
making sdeh proposition.

Lord (Strathcona, and1 Agents Gener
al for the British Colonies in London 
approve «Ï the speech.

Sir Gilbert Parker thinks it will be 
found that Balfour and Chamberlain 
are in agreement on the leading lines of 
the Imperial fiscal scheme.

■Sir Alfred (Jones, head of the Elder- 
Dempster shipping Company, says: “We 
must bring the colonies into partnership

them repre- 
Sir Robert 

(Reid, Scotch Liberal M.P. who was 
Solicitor General in the last Liberal 
cabinet, maintains that, “to give effect to 
Chamberlain’s scheme would mean the 
beginning of a constant tariff war 
amongst the colonies themselves, and 
■between the colonies and the Homeland. 
The inevitable result of which would he 
the disintegration of the Empire.” The 
■burden of German press comment on 
Chamberlain’s utterances is that Eng 
land dare not sacrifice her present lead 
with foreign countries for the prospect 
of possible large trade witli -. colonies 
in the future.

DYNAMITER "SENTENCED

Instigator of Attack on Ottoman Bank 
to Be Shot.

The '(Sty Council is endeavorisg to 
hav,e the street car service extended to 
the cemetery.

-e
M'ACLAtREN INJUiRlED.

-o-
Horse jBears and' Falls Backwards on 

Lumber Man Near Kamloops.

Kamloops, May 20.—A painful acci
dent happened1 to John Maelaren, lum
berman, of Brockvil'le, 50 miles up the 
North Thompson river, on the 18th inst. 
He had gone on a tour of inspection for 
timber in company with Geo. D. Scott, 
of Vancouver, and while riding a horse 
the animal reared with him, the horse 
falling backwards with its rider, pinning 
(Mr. Maelaren with the pommell of the 
saddle in bis abdomen. The shock was 
so great that Mr. Maelaren was ren
dered helpless and had to be conveyed 
by (Mr. Scott to the hospital at Kam
loops, where medical aid could be had. 
He now lies at that institution, in a 
precarious condition, and although re
ceiving every medical attendance pos
sible. his recovery is thought to be 
doubtfal.

Mrs. McBRIDE
LED THE DISORDER

-o

FRANK AGAIN
IN DANGER

iMaud Gonne and Ladies Raise 
Rutilons at Irish 

Meeting-

t

Enormous Crack Develops on 
Mountain and People Warned 

to Flee.

.(]

Si
London, (May 20.—John Redmond, M. 

:P., has furnished the Associated Press 
with a signed statement concerning the 
disorderly proceedings at the meeting of 
citizens held in the Rotunda last night, 
in support of the Irish parliamentary 
fund. Mr. Redmond says: “The dis
turbance would have been easily nipped 
at the outset, but the people naturally 
shrank from using force to remove Mrs. 
McBride (formerly Maud Garnie), and 
ladies who led the disorder. After a 
while these ladies left and the other dis
turbers were speedily removed. They 
consisted of thirty or forty young, men, 
wlio
violently treated, 
but if was impossible to restrain the 
people. The disturbance was quickly 
over, end for two hours after unanimity 
and enthusiasm prevailed.”

“Long speeches were delivered, reso
lutions in conformity with the meeting 
were unanimously adopted, and large 

subscribed to the Irish

with the (Motherland, giving 
sentation at Westminster.”

en ce

Fiom Our Own Correspondent.
Nelson, May 20.—Word has been re

ceived from Frank that a crack four 
feet wide and three thousand feet long 
has opened a couple of. hundred yards 

Heavy Fall Extending Over Large Part back from the face of the western peak
of Turtle mountain, at the summit. A 
telegram has been received from the 

Helena. May 18.-The greater portion Lieutenant-Governor of the Territories

txv&sisva&srjii EÎSMStoHE19 «ill falling. Sheepmen are the only «« «* thît thT to^n wilf bê evacuated
SL-i? S.TÆT » “ — of S-tiBVTSae.

8our
■o-

MOXTAXIA SNOWSTORM.
1 ;

“The Russian bird of prey has no suck 
commission. It turns indeed toward 
the sun, but the shadow of its wings hi 
blighting and moral desolation eeases 
upon its flight. 'Let not a false or mia- 
plaeed gratitude check the humane sym
pathies of America for the despoflttl 
Finns, the persecuted Christians and the 
oppressed and massacred Jews.”

?o-of State. s'UGANDA RAILWAY.

Experiments Prove American Locomo
tives Suitable For Mountaim Roads.

London, May 19.—Sir George White- 
house. manager and chief engineer of 
the Uganda railroad, who has just re
turned here, after seven and a half 
years spent in constructing the line, 
speaks highly of the American locomo
tives and bridges used. He said to a 
representative of the associated press:
“We have 36 American and 35 British Vienna, May 19.—A despatch from 
main line engines. The experiment with Salonica announces that a court martial 
the American locomotives proved en- has sentenced to death the instigator of 
tirely satisfactory. They are ten per the destruction by dynamita. April 30, 
cent, cheaper, and although their finish of the Ottoman bank at Salonica. The 
is not so perfect, they are more suitable Salonica police have arrested the pro- 
for a mountain railway like the Uganda f prietor of the shoe from which a tunnel

was dug to the Ottoman bank.

ALBANIANS CHASTISED.

Turkish Expedition Succeeds in Its Ob
jects and Malcontents Flee.

Constantinople, May 19.—The lesson 
taught the Albanians by the Turkish 
troops advance in Ipekfc Albania, is con
sidered have attained the primary ob
ject of the expedition which was the 
occupation of that place, in spite of all 
opposition. A number of Albanian 
chiefs, however, are still holding out 
in the. mountains, and it is said that 
when the chiefs fled from Ipez they took" 
with them the Sultan’s special commis- 

l.sions to pacify the Albanians, and made 
i Iyek their headquarters.

acted in concert. They were 
which I regretted,o o■O' CLERK’S GOOD DUCK. TRANSVAAL PARLIAMENT.

London, May 20—The British Trans
vaal parliament was opeued in the 
Raddsaal today by Sir Arthur Lawiey, 
the lieutenant-governor of the Trans- 
va al. The chamber was filled. Tieee 
present included the military officials, 
the judges, the clergy and. the civil au
thorities. All the members had been 
sworn "in, and' the Lieutenant-Governor 
delivered his inaugural address.

TWELVE PERSONS KILLED.

Amphitheatre Collapses During Bull 
Fight With Fatal Results.

:!
Calgary, May 19.—A. M. Parkei, 

clerk in a furniture «tore here, was 
I made $6,000 richer by a decision in the 
Sigyreme Court today. Some years ago 

lx udkxn, May 18.—A special despatch Darken received from a dying man 
from Madrid announces that during a named Bolton a savings bank book, 
bull fight yesterday at Algeciras the ‘with instructions to pay the funeral ex- 
amphitheatre collapsed and twelve per- penses and keep the balance, but the 
sons were killed and fifty injured, Sev- (IBank of Montreal refused to give up 
eral women and obildrex vx, ored by | the money. The court gave Parkeu an 
tile bulls, order for the money.

ffl
par-sums were 

liameut fuud.” ilo
I hare used every remedy for ed<* head
ache I could hear of for the past fifteen 
years, but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did 
me- more good than all the rest.
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mg then on behalf of the Columbia & from Sir Thomas Shanghneesy ae to the 
Western railway. The lands' dealt with building of the fine to Spence’s Bridge, 
by the order-in-comici! of this date had Witness did not recall hearing Mr. Dune- 
no relation to the lands connected with muir give any direction to Mr. Welle 
the Odhimbia & Western. The lands as to not delivering these grants unless 
of the British (Columbia Southern only the assurance of construction to 
were in consideration. (Mr. McPhillips Spence’s Bridge was obtained. Mr. 
attended the meeting of the 5th Septem- Dunsmuir, upon* the return of Mr. 
Iber as solicitor for the British Columbia (Wells, alleged no reason or suggested1 no 
Southern. There yras an application on treason for non-delivery of these grants, 
the 6th September by the railway com- The Spence’s Bridge extension was 
pany; witness coifld not say what had talked of once or twice as a little mat- 
become of this application. The Brit- ter of political by-play; Mr. Wells had 
ieh Columbia Southern people were thought he might get a consolidation 
pressing for their lands in the time of from Sir Thomas in Xthe matter. He 
(Mr. Turner’s government. 'The agree- (Eberts) ha3 spoken lo Mr. Diunsmuir 
meut of the 8th July was of course sub- about the non-delivery very shortly be-, 
ject to ratification. The genera] trend fore the recieion order. He had first
of IMr. Helmcken’s further eroes-ex- heard of the Taylor episode just before
amination of the morning Was to try the 18th Mardh. Mr. Diunsmuir had
and show that no more important trails- not given any explanation lor the can-
action had ever been treated by Mr. cellatiou at a meeting of the executive.
Eberts officially than the one under con- (Witness had thought it peculiar that he
sidération—that he (Eberts) was favor- had not received a notification to attend

V ... . ' c.__ j r-..n, ably inclined toward the railway com- the meeting of the executive on theLegislature to otana rurtner |pany-s position while in the Turner gov- 18th. When witness had spoken to Mr. 
AHlmirned Until the eminent, when in the last days of that Taylor on the subject of Wells’ Story of
/tujourueu vim.ii me administration a memorandum had been their Montreal interview, he (Tayloi)

26th. prepared by the then premier, Mr. J. H. was very indignant, and had said
Turner, foi* submission to His Honor, Wells’ story was a lie from beginning
although (four days before, Mr. Turner to end, and he would like to go before

! had received his dismissal at His Honor’s the executive and refute it. He had
(From Tuesday s Daily.) hands. The examination was further also given something in the nature of

Hon. Mr. Eberts’ long siegeiu the ,-yt to show that on the return the version given before the committee—
witness box bad not yet ended when the power 0f the government, of which that instead of his approaching Wells,
(Columbia & Western inquiry committee j Eberts was a member in 1900, the IMr. Wetis had approached him. He 
arose last evening, Mr. Helmcken be- settlement of I lie British Columbia had had a conversation with Mr. .. 
ing apparently near the close of hie veij , Southern raiiwa^ matters, out of which about a month before, but Mr. Taylor 
penetrating interrogation, and a diner-1 kke o^unilria & Western case subse- had éaid nothing in respect to the val
ence of opinion’ having arisen with re- qUeptly arose, was first of all taken up, umbia & Western grants matter. He 
gard to the permissibility of a certain a ]uj j )ta| Mr. Eberts was in a ' sense had made remarks of a scarcely corn- 
question in which the chairman was simply carrying out the favorable lean- plimentary nature about Mr. Wells; lie 
supported by Mr. Smith, but nimy op- ;Ug jjiat. had previously Ibeen shown, had warned witness against him. Wit- 
posed by Messrs. Helmcken, Mc.Hh.nlL]*i while the C. P. R. had been continually ness had no remembrance of discussing 
and Green. The chairman has refused pressing for possession of the lands now .bill 87 with Sfir Thofnas Shuughnossy 
to recognize the right of the committee as blocks 4.593 and 4,594. i when the- C. P. R. president with! Mr.
majority to govern in auch casesL and Resumi hie erose^xam-.nation after Osier and Mr. Matthews visited Yic-

toria three days prior -to the ratroduc-

Sir Thomas 
On the Stand

was all.» ».«. ‘TbBS
and the eompany might not have been 
averse to having this weapon to 

, compel them so to do. He did mot see
^•❖❖•:*.>'X">*X**X*^*»,X**MK“:*4>.X~X,4*<*^^^*X~t~X**;~X”>X~>f~t^<"X*<~M**X**X"X”:"X*<MMK~X**>*X":~X"X**:":*.:*.‘"** that lt. would have been an especially

' (H’MHiiniiisiaa • " *1 «onrenient thing to ha-ve obtained these
i. lands for the Columbia & Western- at 
A the -government's rather than at th» 
y company’s suggestion. The company’s
Y ?/le deslre was to secure the lands for X the company that had earned them Tim 
.;. company had been anxious to get them 
... for the British Columbia (Southern \1.
Y though this had been the desire of the X company, he had -been altogether un- 
❖ ?ware that an order-in-council had ae-

tua-lly been passed making the grant to 
.*. the British Columbia Southern, it was a x Ijcsular piece of negligence on Mr 
A i~?WI1 ® f*“rt that he had not been noth 
A ®ed- Mr. Brown assuredly should have 
A notified him. 'He did uot suggest that 

the government had urged the substitu- 
tion. Although the company had actu-

to be ten years—and that the city shall the eoU™®^s ®nd£ °£ eIwnnouti value, 
furnish the hotel with free water. îi company had been in ignorance of

the fact to this date. He could -
The committees have been working on ïïiL]!£,einr”^®^ blgau, fOT,, tha 

this scheme of having the Canadian Pa- to Coinmhte Z ^ >,lock5
cihc Railway build a hotel in this city in ^ iUnl^la & Western railway, 
since December, 1901, when a commit^ ,RUTfthh°üg!? t iefe. ueSotiations the C. 
tee was appointed by the Board of!- vT , t>een des?tous of getting these 
Trade to take up the matter with the i 5wo, ’ rf®arding them as very
Canadian Pacific Railway, and this > îu u , better than the lands contained 
committee has been working on the mat- 1 ln tae original British Columbia South- 
ter since. The committee met last De- ’ern reserve, which lands hail been De
cember, and then other committees were 8,mbed as chiefly mountain tops. l£ 
formed by the City Council and the tllere llad been a chance to get these 
Tourist Association, and a scheme for- tw0 blocks, it would assuredly have 
ululated for presentation to the C. P. R. -beeu Mr. Brown’s duty to press for 
The joint committee, taking advantage them- To get them, away from the line 
of the coming to Victoria of the Cana- - and outside the area that might be 
dian Pacific Railway president, met on classed contiguous, would assuredly 
Monday when the smaller committee was bave created a most desirable precedent, 
appointed which interviewed Sir Thomas . as. viewed from- the standpoint of the 
Shaughnessy at the Driard hotel yes- i railway company. There was a dual 
terday, when the railway president of- i difficulty in the way of carrying o-ut the 
fered to build the hotel, which, it is ! suggestion that these two blocks should 
to be guaranteed will not cost less than | go to the Columbia & Western; first, 
three hundred thousand dollars on the j there was the reduced area to he taken 

’..ra,?US Bay causeway, providing the eiti- into consideration, the company bein<* 
zens accept the conditions, which the obliged to forego a large area * In the 
committee state, are not onerous. second place, for a portion of the line

the company was not exactly a fie 
agent, that section from Trail to Rob
son being referred to; in this Mr. 
Heinze had a half interest in any grant

TO BUILD TOURIST HOTEL use

A conference was held Tuesday at the Driard Hotel between a committee represen
ting the City Council, Board of Trade and Tourist Association and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president vf the C. P. R„ at which an offer was made by the C. P. R. president for the 
érection of a first-class hotel at James Bay Causeway at a cost guaranteed not to be less 
than three hundred thousand dollars o« certain conditions which the committee say are 
noV onerous and which, it Is understood, are that the city furnish the site, remit the 

municipal taxation for a term of years and furnish free water for a similar term.

C. P. R. President Presents 
Some Startling Surprises 

to Committee.

Cross-Examination By Mr. Duff 
Results in Many 

Developments.

X-C-<-*:"X*»X-X**X^X*Y*X»*X"X**>*X*4. X**X^XK-X**X-X~:—X-;~X*4-X-X-X-X~x-;..;*.v;vc^vw;. ^ j.

Tourist Association, was appointed to 
interview Sir Thomas Shaughnessy on 
his arriving in Victoria in connection 
with the project.

The meeting was held at the Driard 
hotel yesterday, and after the matter 
was discussed, and the advantages of 
the project were shown, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy said he was willing to lay 
the matter before his directors, and in 
this connection he said that he had not 
yet found an occasion when a recom
mendation he had made had not been 
confirmed by the directors. In these 
premises it can be taken the offer corn
as from the president of the Canadian 
Ractihc Railway is practically certain of 
confirmation.

While the committee did not care to 
public the conditions proposed by 

. Bbomas Shaughnessy, it is under
stood that these conditions are that the 
city shall give the company a site on 
the James Bay causeway for the hotel, 
and that the -bylaw for this purpose shall 
also contain sections granting the com
pany freedom from municipal taxation 
tor a term of years—the period is said

At a conference held Tuesday at the 
Driard hotel between Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the joint commit
tees of the City Council, Board of 
Trade and Tourist Association, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy made a definite 
offer on the part of his company to 
build a first class hotel at a cost guar
anteed not to be less than $300,000 on 
ChV James Bay causeway.

At the conference the railway knight 
said that upon certain conditions—which 
are not onerous—he was willing to re
commend to his directors that they erect 
a first class hotel on the James Bay 
causeway at a cost not to be less than 
$300,000*—and he said his 
had been that a far greater 
would be spent when such a sum .was 
stated as the lowest estimate.

The joint committee of the three 
boards, the City Council, > Board of 
Trade, anil the Tourist Association met 
on Monday evening, and then a smaller 
committee, consisting of His Worship 
Mayor McCandiess for the City Council; 
D. R. ICer and J. A. Mara for the Board 
of Trade; and H. Cuthbert for the

not re-

I

Wells

I

experience
amountI

I immnmmmmmthat Hon. Mr. Eberts 'h’rt ness to introduce such a measure, but Ibeen granted; if bill 16 of the present
end early in todays sess . * could not recall the specific circum- session was ill-timed, how could the
Thomas 'Shaa^hneasy, . . .. stances. He emphasized the fact that legislation of 1901 in the other case be nSiebt see fit to take Mr ,, .
■considerably delayed l consequence the bill was not introduced. He could adjudged right and proper? Brown ^received' these documents after that we f3™6’1 the selections. The arrangement with the
that‘he will arrive ^by special steamer, ?.ot remember just the facte in IWnec-, The chairman, ruled that the Kaslo & having left Vancouver, Ud in view of ^ulsit^steps ^ *.^0“'evine^hlm®^ ^s® r-°iU /s» included a restric-
-- n ,Li {,* „ ,;ipr examination tlon Wlth any dispute at that time pend- ,gio<?!u3 railway case had nothing to do mv letter instead of sendin’* them to TZ. Ü 1 , 7 S them to us. tion of the railway company's rights to accruing. It was on tins account that£ IwtL) tCititcum- between the government and the wRhthe p^ent inquiry. The question ^e committee at VtetOTia^heZould g particular occurred until Mr. engage in coal mining. The parties to Mr- Brown had been instructed to have
•not*now*possibly ^omplete^the taking of railway company. It appeared that the Jike> ,many others during the afternoon, have done took thXm back with him to m® the f(>1,»wm'S telegram: this arrangement were the British Col- Jhe substitution apply only to such
evidence ^and the preparation, of its re-, railway company, at the instance of Mr. yVas, in his view, mere -waste of time. He .Banff, and there delivered them to me. Victoria March *» 1902 imb,ia -Southern, the Crow’s Nest Pass P*™8 °f the line as Mr. Heinze had rj
iK>rt bv tomorrow—if Pby the end of the Josepb Martin, had insisted upon the o^jd see no valuable testimony disclos-1 j have brought them here with me. T. G. Shaughnessy Montreal ‘C<>al Company, the Dominion govern- ’ î?16st Phe company# might for d-
rn^eut w™k-and this decision has Pr?VIS? m J*® Provincial interest that, ,, by the entire afternoon’s examination. with reference to the dispute in re- Personal• cSbia & W^te™ t !Vent .and’ tnodentaliy, the C. (P. R. At { accept reduction in area m view of

icrni rommunicated to Premier Prior, extension of time should carnç no fur-j lMr. Helmcken thought his question ! gapd to these two patents for land: I bioek. Iteet Kootenay ̂ can^lted irttkon? thl?, Hme, the laIld «rant had not been Sh®J 1,t, beheveci to better lands, but
Vs a result w hen the House reassem- ^!ler enlargement of .poivers. Up to tins , TeTy mUch to the point, as did also Mr wi b t0 say that in considering these notice. Wells and other mliüsters Explain settled» the road not yet having been R coiiM not take tile responsitoihty of
bte tomorrow it will be inerely for the'™® as MdPhillips. How the Attorney-tieneral matter8 any information as to details is epical expediency, and nowp.-Ote.st «an completed The initial block was con- ™ak™f ,6™h a bargain where Mr
purpose of formally continuing the ad- bad been with respect to the British could take one course with one com- Terv séant indeed. I have endeavored P?ay ac,cePt alternate government blocks jeyed in 1899, and the others somewhat a * j St-? 5e consulteel.^ Ut
inurnment this time until Tuesday the1 Columbia Southern. It was in July or ; „aDly an<j a <xmtradictoty course with ,t0 get these matters in concrete form in bne in settlement third section, that latter. These lands acquired by the tbe suggested substitution, he would say^th Tnmnt th^tecr» Ltog mSe to -^usî’ that the.firat .reference to Mother was something the pubhc would ^vf®1 VhTm cimsid^ration On th™6 h n^^VlatJ°ÏSfny’a *205*' vemn' ®ritish OoJnmbia Southern company that the company preferred the 600,000
wbtli instant, me recess mein, maue 10 (1 la1lds ln connectiou with the Col- ix. knaw abollt SsLlw iivn m' Sf, “'^cductiora of bill to reinstate sub- would of course bave been suibieet totlie acres approximately to the 90,000 othei-mclude Victoria Day. umbia & Western occurred. Witness ‘^iTsmite vM the matter as did ^alSme as fTo’ws B W l tel®" K^t^.^Ætleme®^ “icemen®‘ with tee Stowl Ct Pali ™se situated The result of’the alter-

r- n ^ \rp ! could not say what the object of the or- ,Mr Ciiftordi andi was ip favor of sus- ” P _ Doubt sinceritr. ^ making :CoaI Company, if belonging to Reserve at>°.u ""as that these two sections dealt

-rva.sr'S't, «. sjtæs s?œ.nsvs
mg, Hon. Mr. Eberts gave an explan- ; change first came to him, the witness ^rtinent and saw no reason wlhy the , Am not yet officially advised about or- Insist on settlement alrëady reached. Have tilted part of such reserve. I see bv Crow 9 Nest Pass Coal Company,
a tion of the circumstances 111 connection 1 eolu,id not recollect. He could not say „honM not be asked decg-lmcouncll providing immediate prepar- done so ministers separately and meet cab- the evidence that the company did ac Possibly the argument adduced by Mr.
with tie refusal of prospecting licenses first brou^it the suggested change qVrn.„ wa„ a positive"one ™ 5?ytîlcr? srat)18 and Columbia toot Monday, as Premier 14! today If any quire block 4 593 'by order-în-couucii Brown in this particular matter was
in block .^during the to his attention, He couTd not remem- to^Æ^nTrulevd^ ^ I had kulwn^f U? Î ^rgel, influenced by the fact that Mr.
V\ itups had on that occasion held that ber w-hether this question was discuss- ithonX d)is was a committee of the I Instnictlons (Informera) prospect grants GBO. MdL. BROWN. nad never heard before, that I am grown was not attending to Mr.
the deteiminatiou of right should have e(j at the meetings of the 30th July, 31st wi10je House” said Mr. Clifford. "I have been issued. To this I replied on the 24th March: aware of, that this grant had been Heinzes interests, lhe change was an
been left. rto the courts. Davos, Mar- July or 2nd of August. The settlement rule y,at Question out of order, and G. McL. BROWN. Montreal. 24th March i:xy> made. I find that in December, 1900, “'Rautiigeous one for the railway com-
ha 11 & MacNeills letter requesting in- of the Columbia & Western Railway your course will be to appeal to Mr. On the 11th I received another mes- Geo McL Brown Vancouver ’ ” 1 had a telegram from Mr. Brown, in l*any better than the original bargain,

terventiou had been received almost earn- Company’s land grant had nothing to ° W sags from him, as follows: n Z To»r whk-h he said that a modified British Perhaps, but no better than the company
■ultaiieously with Rogers application do with the retention of Mr. Turner in AT' i.t vflnl said Mr Chair- ^ ™ ,that Columbia Southern arrangement had wus entitled to. He had no opiniona^nUt"hinI,\lmr,n'£Imeg’ tehalf-Rwere’ the .f™^'*. Witness had no distinct mRa th'^fhy0u proposed to allow tide T. G. siianghnessv. ' ' granting parcel of landlu settled by the government that day, ^ offer as to the ridiculousness or other-
agent, in the same behalf Rogers recollection of these meetings. He eouid every latitude?” suggested in t™ 1 ai.i nv crniy as portion of Columbia & Western or something to that effect. In 1900 the 'TPse, Jt being the government that de
claiming the right of protection by the g,Te no reason why this matter should M Gre«i Ing carlUwttlen^nt ^COIumbUi' Western em:bs,dl"’ und Propose to give land else- company was pressing for settlement of 81red.the transfer. In 1898 he remem-
igovermneut m righto acquired from the have been taken up in the absence of M My Phillips and Helmcken land flret and tMrdsStionY^ 1 "'be,re" } r'lL’,,n{rt see that we, hare any its land grants, and IMr. Brown was in ibe7ed t»eeting Mr. Turner and certain
government. Mr. We Is on these as on Mr. Wells. Before Mr. DunsmUir maiXtoed that the Majority in the com- cetved yeetetoay from ChiS cZmlsSonTr ^The^^ Victoria ^ that purpose. 1 recall that ot‘ler members 0f his government with
ail other occasions, claim»! that these went away, Mr. Brown was after him jttee should rule °°Py of order-ln-coimell setting out settle- ,t jgt Amerentiv noilHro oerrwit ^hih nm Mr- Brown was pressing to be given reference to the construction of the
crown grants had never left his posses- to endeavor to secure a settlement of iR t the chaimaan was inflexible. “ent determined by government Order J^('ty ^mSkods tlmt' would dïïtrTv^tbar- these blocks, 4,596 and 4,594. I recall Coast-to-Kootenay road, from tlie Coast

5aHEHEEu?4SSIrtsrKia« SL»“ —*ve-rsus.»
‘Tr Roars’ Saint being produced/11®69 “u ®®y '“Æ ’^7”' (From Wednesday’s Dally.) T G .suaughue^MonteeS S®Pt” ^ ^ea^ing toe" granti^We'theHte” ^«oUecfthe map" aGdto timotoer- to build if they could^buiW oTto m'iM-
iu evidence it apiteLred that blwk 4,593 te®^ d7ue"at^th^T'mi^ti^s" (to the When the committee met yesterday Received toda^f'rom Ohlef Commissioner f;™*ed ""ith Mr. Oeelman our solicitor, «“c'l Of the 10th -September re- "aE cu^ T^°|r^nd hm coUe^ues 
was specified- this was pronounced an. m an enbrh ™ morning at the usual hour, the attend- copy order-in^counoil rescinding former or- the position the company should assume temnS to deficiency blocks A and B. 'rere cmions ro learn just now armons
error no rights to go on bkick 4 593 hav- ance of interested onlookers had so in- dera-ln-corancM and setting out triai settle- m connection with these grants. After Th.ls arrangement would lock up as de- j*je C. P. R. was to build from Midway

te^n fesued ’ M? itinn, creased in size as to threaten the neces- ment B. C. S. land subsidy as determined consideration, Mr. Creelman advised us -b.mency lands the lands west of Elk ,™ey were informed that
in„oeen issued. . of the 19th December (making the grant { securing vet more commodious on by government. It is same as that of that without reference to the actual r>ver, and at the southeast corner of ,® company had built about as much

Hon. Mr. Eberts declared that fur- to the British ‘Columbia Southern) ana ai>artmeuts Of course the appearance order in secretary’s office, except that most delivery our title was complete- that ' the province, block 4,593 being includ- mil,ea«e as wanted for the time being,
her application for intervention to be- transferring the lands to the Columbia f sir Thmiias Shaughnessy in the wit- ^erty doflcieuey Wock made smaller ^ ^nts having bem si^Zl and seab'ed in this rieiwe. ^ the 7th of Sep- alld would be willing to forego the char-

M, (-‘Lr?^1 Wi,mrt8Hr(V7aFbert^ & West®rm The argument adduced, in ^ess (box waf the Wticular attraction, ed..^h the ^eat âa" of toe proving1 tember we were ÿrcosrn^ for the lalX ter in this connection, and the stibsdd.
Mi. Oiarleg Wilson. He Dberte) supiport of tius change was that a saving an(j after the railway knight, accom- order orovides immediate ration the title had actnal'lv «na^ed to- the 110w known as 'block 4,594, but got r1^^8 thereunder if anyone else wanted

h n d ot ^ are5 300,000 odd acres won d panied!by Mr. Creelman aM Mr. Oswald, privet. Will be out of town -untn tomorrow company and could only be restored to the6e deficiency blocks A and B instead, to take the risk of building. He did not
the executive had decided othei wi^e. The ,be made. He did uot know w'ho present- had (beeQ duly greèted, lhe committee evening. * the Grown by a deed from the company 11 was here in October, 1900. In th=fe J010^ lf company at that time went
governments (position, had intervention ed this argument as an alleged fact. fxhe settled itself for the usual morning wait i GEO. McL. BROWN. We hesitated for some little time^about ordinarY course, IMr. Browu should have t? th,e extent of formal and definite
I®!rl noifdclii-^v WThc tort thT he gestion of cpmparative value was not|for Mr. McPhillips. That gentleman lAm<>tUer message from Mr. Brown taking action upon these lines, but final- advised me of the nature of the settle- it6 right to.b!,ild frou!

plead .11011-delivery Tlie fact that he discussed. Block 4,o94 was not under arrived somewhat earlier than has been b ^ 15th j, j fol_ ]v, 0n the 7tb Mav 190^ I teleeranhed meut arrived at, but I cannot say what M.'d"ay- . Witness was not Impressed
had given an opinion that the crown reserve on the 10th August, 1901; block his custom, and by 11 o’clock Sir Thomas OI me lotn* an<1 18 as 101 Mr B^wn as follows telewra,pnea really was reported to me. The matter ,the M®a that the subsidy for sec-
grants could validly issue would pot de- 4,598 was then under reserve. Witness had been duly sworn, Mr. Helmcken an- * ’ escaped my attention entirely. I never Î1?11 “*» contingent according to the or-
bar this and all other points being raised had not known until a very recent meet- noun-ting that he had practically com- Vancouver, 15th Sept., 1001. Montreal, 7th May, 1902. gave it any attention until yesterday act» uIKm the completion of sec-
on intervention proceedings. As a mat- ing of the cabinet that block 4,594 was pleted the interrogation of Hon. Mr. T-<jr- Shaughnessy, Montreal. Geo. M-cL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C. when I learned that there had been an tions 5 and 6, was made payable with
ter of policy he thought the govern- not under reserve. It wras not until Eberts and would not ask for further Certified copy orderedn-coundl and maps Say nothing until provincial parliament order-in-council passed relatin'* to the waiV113» of this condition according in
meut could legally issue these grants. '.February off this year that the Ghief time with that gentleman at the present j or ’joiumpia & Western settlement, deter- prorognes. Then say to the government British Columbia (Southern M r consequence of this abandonment. He
Witness distinctly denied that he had Commissioner had made it known to juncture. I ™ ^ adr.L8ed teUent for thetand lBrown was no doubt mating Ireat en- did "ot ti'ink that such an arrangement
ever said “Let gie government go,” or the cabinet thait block 4,594 was uot Mr. Duff was anxious to know at the Columbia & Western settlement flrsAœ- Oiaring îssue^tmth^gîeat^eafa^tetiied® deayors t0 have this substitution made, ™ade- He hardly had thought so at. 
^vords to that effect, as alleged by Mr. under reserve—this being when lufcerven- outset if the documents promised the tion exhausts an the alternate even-mim- it <x>uQd' onflv be restored to tiie -Quite possibly with the cognizance and Jh-at timc* H3e could not say that it had
Wells, upon the latter bavin® aa.id' that tion in Rogers’ behalf w-as suggested, committee by Mr. George McL. Brown bered blocks from 2 to 24 inclusive, de- of the Grown by a deed from the Columbia approval of the company but I caunot ^een suggested that such an arrangement
“if these grants were issued the gov-1 When dealing with these lands in 1901 ! during April had been brought by the ficiency for that section being made up of & Western Railway Company. We are fur- recollect the details, if such were the shoilI<1 ,„be made. The government
emment would have to go.” Had in- ! uH the cabinet were under the impres-1 company .president? He also suggested two additional pdocks, one sax by six miles ther advised that in the ease of a 'Crown ease. Naturally we were desirous of ir the session had been on, have
terventiou been accepted, the instruc- tion that these lands were under reserve ! that it would be in the end a saving six by sixteen miiæ. settle- patent actual delivery is not required, but getting those two blocks. We were de- 1>een Justified in granting another com-
h°ns iT0ml WTld lor railway l”ri>oses. Mix Hberts had | of time if Sir Thomas wouldl produce(all ^en-maafie^ blocks to ®ea^® “Lite ate sir0U8 of makin* best bargain pos- P1,ny yI«hts to ^’ld‘. but there would
diave been to detend IMr. Rogers in his never discussed these matter's with Mr. company correspondence and documents |Dg deficiency which government says shall ln Ms po^ession one month fnr S sible. I do not remember any specific have been uo obligation upon the gov- 
rights to every extent. Mr. Rogers Brown or Mr. Taylor. All three had, m any way bearing upon the subject be made up of two blocks, one the south- sons which he explained to me ’very im- instructions having been given Mr ernment to say that the Columbia & 
could quite legitimately set up tlie claim been great friends for a number of yeans. I under investigation for the inspection by ; east corner of province, the other lying portant that there should be no such hint Brown. The negotiations were his Western should get the subsidy for the
that the grants had never been legally Witness had no reicolleotion of the cir- the committee and counsel. 1 he ex&mi-; west of ©Ik river, bounded on west by of this while parliament in session, other- own. He did not necessarily follow ex- obstructed section before the others
issued—once the door had! been opened cum-stances under which the Premier’s nation could then follow, intelligently eastern boundary of B. C. Southern, Mock 2 wise they might introduce a revoking act. plieit instructions. We naturally would were Uuilt. As for this subsidy for the
by intervention-. Tlie crowm could raise letter of the 15th May had been writ-' directed.^ G-BO. McL. BROWN. T. C. SHAUGHNESSY. j desire these tw'o blocks' as better lands completed section, it had 'been regarded
this point if it desired as against the ten. The executive records -would show In reply to Mr. Duff, Sir Thomas stat- On the 20th November, 1901, the Hou. You see, we were somewhat wise in than others suggested. Mr. Brown as a matter of fair dealing on the gov-
opimon of any particular member of the j if there had been a meeting! affer the ed that the documents promised by Mr. (Chief Commissioner of 'Lands and our generation. We thought that if a wrote few letters in connection with the erMmint’s part rather than an obligation
.government. (close of the session. He could not say. Brown were all included in the contribu- Works, IMr. Wells, called upon me at hint were given while the House was in negotiations he "was conducting. He under any agreement. Mr. Brown in

Reverting to the “moral obligation ’ The matter "was talked over tand tlie tion he^Jiad made to the exhibits before my office in Montreal, sometime about session, the legislature might possibly preferred to go to Montreal and make uis correspondence in this matter,
upon the government not to give value- 'Premier concluded to write Mr. Brown the committee. Ihese papers had been 5^0 the afternoon, and told me that be induced to deprive the courts of their personal reports. He had a free hand, stated the case rather more positively
less lanfls to the railway company, the1 a letter of such tenor. Mr. Brown had forwarded by him to Mr. Brown, at tlie ha(j ^me down for the purpose of proper jurisdiction, -as was in fact done and would report to me verbally from ^iat he (Sir Thomas) could have justi- 
witness said th-at be could find no direc- ! been speaking off the matter, he proba- latter s telegraphed request, from Mon- maki-ng delivery of the grants relating subsequently. The only conversation time to time. He had asked authority $ed- If the company heads had gone as
tion in the statute to this effect. Wit- bly had not got what he wanted from treal on the 4tn or M ny > but 11 a a been to these two railway subsidies. We had which I had with Mr. Wells subse- to close these subsidy matters in Sep- *ar as alleged at this meeting with the
ness did not present this contention. He ! the legislature, and came to the gov- ueinyea by ioiiownig Mr. rsrown anout, a conversation at that time, but dis- quent to that time by wire or other- tember, 1900. I had) as a matter of of the Turner government in
had not contended on the 'hustings at1 ernment. He could not say whether T1?*;?! ïtaHrm tn cussed nothing of particular importance wise, was on the 27th of November, fast thought that it "was closed. If this 1898. witness would certainly have ask-
iSaamch that the lauds the Columbia & Mr. Dunsmuir had written as premier or ° „uSf<L nau'i1‘ûrn°L£.t> oien dnnn. until IMr. Wells requested permission 1902, when I received the following: | block had been given then, it would cd that the understanding be put in
W estern were getting were after all or as expressing an executive act. There t f * t] nrPhives of the comnauv fTom me to refain possession for a Victoria r c nth Nnv have embjeot to the arrangement writing. An agreement had subse-
va lu el ess lands; what he had said was was no legislative authority for giving, Mnotr^l mt thuJe Sh» Tlmmfl^Psnid short time of these two patents-the s$p T ^ ^ ‘ x2r7t , No,v“ 1902, ! entered into with the Crow’s Nest Pass Quently -been submitted by the Columbia
tl;at the railway cormpany would take the subsidy for section 4 as soon as the ul wmild r,refer to nroduce diSine his ^ailts for blocks 4,593 and 4,594. I LiLtL Sh^u^nfs‘y- Montreal. jlCoal Company, which would have the ^ Western proposing a substitution of
$4,00() a mile mstead of 20,000 acres, section -was completed ; there had been examination and in connection there- sa*d, Is that not a rather extraordinary writhwhrÎ2 I?y ^on^îrsa^n to select 10,000 acres before the cash bonus at the rate of $4,000 a mile
winch would make their estimate of a solemn agreement made in this -behalf, with ’ request in view that they have been tk-ment of land matters ^lm*raiIway company could make any seJec-! lor. the 20,000 acres of land, this pro-
value about -0 cents an acre. No othei | although possibly requiring statutory ResDCctim? the ndioumment suircested br°ru^ht across the country for deliv- take this up with you whenever^ou are tions of laud, and the railway company : position uot being accepted. Had it
.portion of the railway than section 4 authority to complete title. The gift of h Ar‘ p thf nnmmittee nhairman re I er7» and that your government has final- ready to do so. I am anxious to have the would also have been debarred from t,een otherwise, and such
.been mentioned, lf bill 87 had passed this land under the defined conditions 1UlL“7.™i *y recognized the right of the company reservations removed as soon as possible, permitting coal or oil prospecting for a; mGnf, ^e(m completed, the agreemmt
lie did not say the company would have , was a! policy of the Turner govermnmt tn !to the possession of these lands? His but do not wish to take any steps before, period of ten years. If these lands ™>uld certainly have been in writing.
-l>eeii willing to give up any lands it'and the .Semliu government. This devi- “ SS hnt nTSoW - explanation was that there were vacau- “«king a settiement with your company. jweut instead to the Columbia & West- j ,H ,could .not, as as Mr. Bro.vn
might get, at 20 cents an acre. He ation from statutory direction was in the Wf>„M hp ifpesented thut would tend to ties in the cabinet—two, I think, he said W. C. WELLS, tern the same agreement might apply also 11 ad gone ui dealing with this matter. As
could never believe that after passing interest of the public. In making the uiiueeessarilv delay him in Victoria —to be filled in the course of the ensu- jn the meantime Mr. Wells had been 'under certain conditions. There was au ^ result of the interview with Mr. Tur- 
this refusmn order the government solemn agreement not dn accordance TTnn xr.. W_,Z hpr. , ing few days, and tlhat it would be a to Montreal again, and we had had arrangement with the Crow’s Nest Pass jer and his colleagues, the compauy
would have dared to give these particu- with the subsidy act, the government ii ha A wo source of great convenience to him o. KOme conversation with reaoect to the 'Coal Company, and possibly tihere that the government was entit.tti
lar blocks He did not regard- it as a was pursuing a new policy believed to Tilomas thedcon^iden!tionSof the r,ro to the government were he permitted to position we were taking -up*in respect would have been no legal obligation. It Ath(t ahv-ndQ-m-en.t se^*tio^
question for him to answer,: yhieli h > be in the puWic interest. As a mem- po^d^ectss wTalain taken ud retain them for a few days, in any £ these land matters. I had stated to have been a moral obligation ^ and 6 As for bill 81, intrednced sub-
vvould give credence to as between Mr. ber of the Dunsmuir -government, wit- ,r. n .. ‘ . .g., . P* event they would be returned to me him Mr. Creelman’s opinion and lie had ouly» but one nevertheless that would sequently, witness could not £<> l*\ far
Brown and Mr. Wells. He would not ness had endeavored to give effect to thought that m accordance within the month. After having re- replied that if this .position was con- bave been observed. Immediately after a^ to say that there was any contract, as
admit it a proper question which lie this i 11 completed agreement of 1898. As V"1^wmnnttee, the fCTre(j to the fact that I had no desire caTre(] ;u ky tke a<jTj60rs ot- tke t'rown these grants were issued, and while wi ®l,eSed in the preamble The company
would belieTC-—the statement of Mr, an honorable agreement this should anS^nfiLpfi0’;?'îi, k̂°“'d . to embarrass either himself or his gov- there would be no further difficulty— ‘‘were expecting delivery of the patents. | '™'1'd have approached the govern-
Brown that the comijiany was promised have been carried out. Both the Tut- JU® Phefnro outvotem^tîon1 ernment, and in accordance with his that the company would undoubtedly -ec we discussed with Mr. Oeelman if these “eut with such a promise, nor would
legislation granting these two blocks mer and the Semliu govemmemts had phi f , Î f a, “th^m^nWaorc ■ promise, I finally consented to his re- the grants. X did not infer that in sav- lands would be subject to the legal ob- ]t bave sought relief on the basis of the
or Mr. Wells' denial of this statement. ■ been desirous of carrying out this agree- ,|nd ,ill ntW mUrenlTv èr«.t taining the patents for the time being. iag this, Mr. tVelte‘meant ntci^arify lotion to the Crow’s Nest company un- suggested agreement. The witness fiynnd
There were sometimes important bills ment. lv fad itotà toe nro^êss of the înuulïv Mr Creelman came in during this, con- a vindication of toe company^ Zîtion d« the agreement. I had said to Mr. utterly impi^-ible to discuss whether
brought down that were not submittedi , . , J “VVould nlileetin,? Ste versation, and there was some discus- ;n the courts would be necessary to con- 'Creelman that if these lands came to OT "Jt lf -womd have been in the <om-
to the Attorney-General. He had not ! ® nUmv®I I Thomas ” inauirid Mr Clifford most no- siol> on tlie subject of the grants. Next v;uce tke government of Its justice but the Columbia & Western, the Crow's Pan>'® Power had this biU passed, to re-
drawn bill 87. Wittiess could not say was asked ^ ' ’ Q - • 1 morning Mr. Wells came to the offices rather that if the amnion of anv law- company would have to have the cure blocks 4,098 and 4,o94 under its
whether or not bill 87 was placed bèfore I 7t J€Xl>ec^cd to gain for > • , w for the purpose of getting receipts "for ver of standin^as obtained ^at the saTne selection rights as if to the Bnt- provisions, \\lien here in June last,
the government before the message w*8 b/ eomg outside the legiti- -Sir Thomas d.d not know. He asked the paten,te delivered, and the morning request of the company or otherwise *sh Columbia Southern, aud I had sub- a^teT tke recision order-m-couucil had
brought down. He did not recall the ™aîe glve these blocks 4,593 for a few momeuts in which to consider after ke came to see me again, and we khe grants would be delivered That is sequently so informed the secretary of p?s?f?d’0and just before the presentation
bill being submitted to him in execj- \ aud 4,594. H:s aiiswer • was that it Avu^ hls POP11861. Mr. E. P. the railway situation in Brit- generally my recollection of such con- tllti Crow’s Nest eompany, when we !of. bill 81, he had had some conversation
five. Witness waq asked if he did Hot 'VorJï'fuJ,6®8011 supposed saving av s> . ish Columbia generally. In the course nection as I have had with the transac-i'wera discussing matters generally with wit'- Mr. Wells, aud could imagine that
regard it as his duty to have advised thei»f 300,00° acres. The old agreement m After this consultation Mr. Davis an- of this eonverlation, Mr. Welle urged “ions now undlr investigation b^thte Messrs. Nicholls and Felt, as represent- be had perhaps used some distinct lan- 
legislature from his place as Attorney- vo'toectioii was not considered Bill 87 nounced that the company president was the importance of our building what committee ** J ing that company in the capacity of (toage as to the cancellation. He îm-
Geuerai. wihen (bill 16 was before the d(ralt with section 4; he coaild not say quite ready to accede to the request. waa kn^m as the Spence’s Bridge line " special delegates. The form of cancel- a@™ed that Mr. Wells had explained the
House, that in his view the matter 1G . ,s were to be drawn-from. It was his desire, however, that he Midway. I talked rather strong- To Mr. Duff—It was, I should say, ling these grants had in the meanwhile ^Dcellatiou as for political reasons.
should be lefft If or settlement by the .j* might extend the scope of the should have the documents in question |_ ^ remember right> ae to the policy early in 1897 that the C. P. R. acquir- been gone through. We did not regard ^ar aa ^he British Columbia Southm> 
courts. subsidy act. Under this legislation tae before lnm during his examination, and ^a<j ]atterly been pursued by th*; j^d control of the British Columbia it as meaning much, and we were dis- concerned, with respect to section

Chairman Clifford held that this was ^mpuny_ might have asked for these £ iat they suould be returned to him j government iu encouraging all sorts of Southern. The grant to the British Col- cussing the efforts that would be made °» the grants should have been dLiver- 
going too far. The Attorney^eneral. Moeks. If this government remained in, tore lus departure from the city. schemes inimical to us, and at the same umbia -Southern still remains the pro- to secure the title. We had assured to the company. Mr. Brown ha 1 a<l-
was not upon trial for his official acts. (™e oomPa»7 would not have got them. All the correspondence was accord- time .pointed out to him that the ma- Perty of that company, subject to an them that if we established the title 716ed that Mr. Wells had given a '>rom-
The question was for the Premier to {L.l.l1e0aen^raI provisions of a bill such as mgly laid before the committee, aud jority of OUT British Columbia lines arrangement entered into with the they would have the same right of selec- thàt this would -be done. If HU S< 
ask, if anyone, certainly not this com- oil! 8< were explained to the government the adjournment followed immediately, were givin^ us no commensurate re- Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company and tion as if the lands had gone to the *ia,d passed, lie could not see in>w it
mittee. supporters. It was the general p«*o- so that tlie inspection of these papers turns upon “investments, for which reas- with the Dominion government. Under British Columbia Southern. would have improved the position of

Next Mr. McPhillips took the witness1 g055111 Wlth respect to what would be j by committee and counsel might pro- ong we were disinclined to take up new these arrangements the C. P. R. acqùir- the company. He had never tl.might
into à long discussion of the various ef-1don<e 88 to «option 4 that was explained. • coed. -mileage until a better return appeared ed the stock off the British Columbii Continuing, the witness said that the seriously about the cancellation < rrlor-
forts of the government to secure the I1* was agreed ou that the government -------- jn sjgilt ail(j there was some assurance Southern, the land grant, however, re- Crow’s Nest company had not been ad-1 in-council until this repudiation bi’.l had
penetration by railwav of the Similka-! should lutroduce sutii legislation; wit- In the afternoon the examination of of a more settled government policy maining the property of the British Col- Bering strictly to its agreement with re- been passed this session. The company
meen ‘country, with which bis cross-ex- ! £°uld uot say who dtew this Id. 1. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy began, his in- ! with respect to railways. Mr. Wells umbia Southern. The former owners spect to providing coal to the company, i had always been quite willing to leave 
amination closed. IB,M 87 was never before the govern-1 terrogation by Mr. L. P. Duff being ’ urged that I should write him a letter of the stock made it conditional that of He intimated that the company saw th-* ■ the question of its rights to settlement

In connection with bis examination Mr. oausus, that he knew of. He had prefaced with the following direct stale-j in this connection and he either handed the lands in these two reserves, the coal desirability of securing a moral obliga- j in the courts; it
McPhillips created some little amusement had nothing to do with the bill. It was ‘ ment. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy said: ' me them or subsequently furnished me compauy shall receive from any lands tion to offset certain moral’ obligations: heard from any source that this Toll 87
by objecting to the Attorney-General refer- not in his department to take further I think before going into other matters, ! a memorandum and. pursuant to hie earned and obtained by the British Col- on the other hand, so far as the coal was intended to enlarge the powers oi
ine» tev?denI!?vt takeï fîSii his outline of intended legis- it is perhaps proper that I should make, request, two days after our conversa- umbia ISouthern. with all lands in the company was concerned. When lie the company in the matter of selection,
The report in question seemed to^ satisfy 'aitlou be,fore tlle government caucus. an explanation why these letters asked tion with respect to the delivery. I first reserve—with the exception of eight eame here iu 1890 there was a fee.mg or to go further than reinstating the 
Hon. Sir. Eberts very well, but Mr. Me- 'Passing to the meeting of the 23rd f<>r from Mr. Brown have not been de- wrote a letter in response to his mem- sections that the British Columbia that on account of the discussion that company in its admitted tights to suh-
Phlliips urged that “the minds off the re- October, 1901, "witness had no reason livered more promptly. Upon their be- orandum, which has been produced to iSout'hern had undertaken to turn over—- Imd arisen with respect to the value of sidy for completed section 4, ind< peum-
portt-ng could not possibly grasp the fine, to think that all arrangements with re- mg demanded by the committee, Mr. this committee. I certainly do not Tec-' these lands reserved amounted to about the concessions to the coal company— ent of the construction of section .The
the subtle points” brought out In his ex- -gpect to the issue of the grants had uot Brown telegraphed to me to have them ognize this memorandum produced. I 250,000 acres. This first arrangement m the papers and otherwise—there would agreement on which bill 87 was aheged-
aiTihptwTh4p.h lnri tn th» unkind «no-rasHnn ,l>een carried out He bdKeved he had forwarded, and I sent them to him cannot find that memorandum in our subsequently offered when the Dominion ■*>© a public clamor if ten thousand acres ly based was not oue on which the
being offerSi by one of the gentlem^bmit 8Uch a^ assurance from Mr. Wells. Mr. from Montreal on the 4th of May. files, and it is quite possible that this is government insisted upon a certain area more were acquired by the coal com- pany would have claimed legislative eon-
the long table, that the members of the Welle had asked for and been given the There did not seem to me to be any- the one. At the same time, I do not rec- being turned over to the government Pauy. He bad never seen any differ- sidération. It went further than tn«
press be provided with extra-strong magni- opinion that as a matter of policy these thing included of particular importance ' agnize it. Subsequently I gave very lit- for the protection of the public. Under cnc© as to the obligation of the C. P. company was aware of an l dl(I
fying glasses with which to inspect Mr. grants could .be given in lieu of other with the exception off a certain report tfe attention to this matter. It quite this arrangement 50,000 acres were first R. if the lands were obtained under express what the C. P. R.
McPhillips’ Ideas. lands. Witness had had a consultation of Mr. Brawn’s. I wrote to him at the slipped my memory, in fact, beyond urg- to be selected tor the government. In British Columbia Southern subsidv or umleTstood as toAthe position of

To Mr. Helmcken the witness s.vd with Mr. WeKs touching the matter, same time, impressing upon him tihe ne- ing Mr. Brown to get these patents de- Reserve Two the coal company were to „ ... * T, fairs. With respect to the plans had iu
th^t he was .present at the executive Wheu Mr. Wells went last lie was to cessity of keeping possession off the doc- livered and these land subsidy matters have the right to select 10,000 acres of . u ' subsidy. It view for the utilisation- of these particu-
•meettmr on tbe 10th Septem her. Wit- -h:tke tlwse crown grants. Mr. Wells uuients, in the event of their beiugj re- settled up. They had been pending a coal and oil lands 'before the railway flight be different viewed from the 
ntic* *hd uvt remember anyone appt-iu-. wae a»v to do ui» ml lo a piviiuse, fui any aansuiueat action Urn ieng time and wc bnu aULed to oury :ompaLj should be permitted to make .standpoint of legal obligation, birt that
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From Land OfTx>tn employer and employed as to tne
L°w”ere«MSUtSm?steabe1 'admitted that tills ’ Mirffliflllt 5^1 111
spirit ot discontent pervades and affects ITIIUI IIJ-JI II. OUI I
ttKi personal and religious IKe of ,P5°' 
pie, as well as hinders the cause ot Chris-
tia\\ the l'eus it must be admitted that the 
final solution of these problems Is and 
must be a distinctively religious and Chris
tian solution; and

W'hereas, the Methodist church. In com
mon with other churches, has a duty to 
perform in the solution of these problems, 
and while, perhaps, the attention that has 
luucn paid to purely spiritual matters has
over si_Owed a proper emphasis being lu
upon the . thlcal relations of men, and has 
consequently been to some extent respon
sible for the alleged bieach between the 
cihuiches and the masses of our cmna- 
tion: and , „ , .

Whereas the Methodist church' in her 
doctrine and polity is In harmony with the
two great commandments whereon hang Prom Dawson exchanges jnst to hand
all the law and the phophets;___  the following interesting paragraphs,

,Be lt ToroE chronicling recent, happenings in the
of Britirii Columbia—demand a fuller study Land of the Midnight Sun, are taken:
<><■ the relation of the second command- The benches on the right limit of Bak- 
ment to the first, and of methods, or pos- (jrPe[t may contain pay in the opiu-
sdble methods to he adopted to bring about ^on Qj james ]_). Shepherd, who spent
perfect harmony of the two In the prac- the winter prospecting on that creek 
tlcal affairs of .everyday .He x^meby Oe William Davidson and James Tay-
s?rved 1heretoTv?ng T^f t° the w«M lor They sunk three holes Shepherd
that our conception of the Gospel of Jesus believes that the gold is still in the 
(Christ Is comprehensive and includes all benches.
tiLe relations of man to God and 111411 j Alex. Coutts, formerly of Dawson, 
man. therefore neces^rUy including an in- j W|&g s]lot through the right lung by Wil- 
terest in mnns matertal. as weal ^ hls j iiam Duncan at Fairbanks on the morn- 
rnorad, intellectual and spiritual weirare. * 5, 7 _ j mflV ,iie rri1G shoot-it was decided .that the discussion on of April i ana may uie. 111e suovv
this important matter should foe given ing grew out of trouble over a town lot.
-precedence over other biidinese at this > Coutts attacked Duncan and beat him. y recently some inquiries have been 
afternoon's session. Duncan retired for a few moments, tnen V ery rece y ^ what ma_

This resolution was seconded by Rev. returned with a 38 Smith & Wesson re- gi^ry was in existence aiming at the 
Dr. Whittington, M..A. . | volver and fired one shot. Coutts was Jjctect^n'fmd'prevention of truancy. A' M

Dr. Whittington, in speaking to this hardly expected to live. tSionist reporter yesterday asked Supt. a
resolution, stated that it was important, | Work on the Coal Creek Coal Com- yaton (i,e local public schools de- £
and it was the duty of ministers to be ,paUfy's new railroad, several miles be- Dartmènt for an explanation, and that
fully conversant with this theme, which [ow Fortymile, is progressing well. ™,.]e,man said there were no rules oik _. ....... , ,
is at the present .time causing sc- mudi Forty men are engaged in getting out Regulations directed against truancy in Co^m^uF^S.S’wcord,
trouble and unrest. Leaders were neea ties, preparing for the erection of ter- Darticular, but there were certain clauses Roïtan, Jobert, Velpeiu, and others, combines all
ed who understcgid how to solve the minai works at the Yukon river, and ju tjje gchool Act aiming at securing the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the
problems affecting capital and labor, and running the surveys. John Joslin re- tl attendance at school of all pupils kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed,
who would treat them intelligently, so t turned from Coal creek and reports hptween the ages of 5 and 12 years. TUCDADIAM Un 1
as not to be biased, but to present tear- progress on the road. « short time ago the Teachers’ Insti- I il Ci r*I\J INI INO. 1
lessiy the facts of the case The gold commissioner decided that tutt addressed a letter to the Board of “2*2

Rev. Mr. rowell spoke of the coudi the mimng inspector has no tight to School Trustees asking that the pnnci- saperaeding itiectims, tte „ Jri whicbSoes toe-’
tions existing m rsanaimo, and statea grant -authority to one claim owner to pals of the schools be authorized to parable harm by laying the fondation of stricture
that the word ‘Socialism if rightly un- turnip pay dirt on another claim owner’s make complaint under the Compulsory and other serious diseases,
derstood was distinctly Christian, but The decision is given in the Clauses of the School Act. This act YUETDADIAIÜ Mn O
many so-called Socialists had wrestled case of william H. White and Anna provides that all children between the | ntKArlvN NO. A
it from its true meaning. He maintain- L Miller agaiiist Henri Flanchet. ^ges ot 5 and 12 years inclusive must for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots,
sneak^out " P P 1 Lockie Burw.vsh, recorder at Stewart, attendl school every school d«•- And ff

I V RpHo ftrnnd Forks, in who is in the eny, reports loO men min- shall be the duty of the S.up*;1™t®F‘"£v for which it has been too much a fashion tom-
Rev. J. I . B nrrmer ! me on Henddi sen and 100 on Thistle, Education, or any person authoriz ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction

his remarks stated that it was a u p A numbej. of large jUl il,s are out uu 1 ed." aft r be.ng notified that parents are of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
tune to discuss tins important theme, , ^ .... ,v0 u , i0.. ou Tins- tie die inr the compulsory clauses, to natation purifies the whole system through thebut lest the impression should get abroad tle .> ET M, Ru?w2sh " ’Tarriis has make comntoint of such neglect to a blood, anS thoroughly eliminates every poisonous
tnha^1^?,etll^She^Vwlsl edmtR found ay8new PaysSr some distant magistral nr jLtke of the Beaee. The maner from the body.
noin1? entire church frp“ the old pay. On No. 51 below penalty provides that a fine not exceed- THERAPON NO 3
wafawikï and Veh refehi^ îrthe to- 1'eteI's,0n struck a rich pocket and took ing £5 snail be imposed. Exemption is fo,rne" ufSh^sti?n, implihaltSity.deqîlelr

tfln, nJc.hliitir.rt at tin» Kpssions °ut $1,000 in ten or twelve days, obtained when it IS shown that the p P ness, and all the distressing consequences oiearly
rth O *1 n*>itSOJ?no<r? lPjioof>rpiaee at Winui- ScrOggie, owner of the Sdroggie .conces- is unable to attend, or being otherwise error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates,

of the last general conterez ce at W id l gjon on p cree-k is nutting in, a educated The request of the teachers &c. It possesses surprising power in restoringfnl1VWe?înveTsnut towk°hVe ^^n|y evil? dam and preparing for work thif sum- Institute was granted, but so far no strength and rigour to theleMitated
1 rner. It is reported he has dirt from tonnai action has been taken. TUCpA PIONthennmmiS

Keî c H M Su(ber!adnd Relieved ^llich men can shovel in $1.50 an hour. There is absolutely no means—as far ch l^haîtT th^gh^t ïhePWorid!
thit tiiA nhnrnh "sh-nnlrl rienl with the he has never made anything big «is school laws go of preventing truancy Price in .England 2/q & 4/6. In ordering, state

 ̂nCpJfIC^f til a il Action and re- out the property. He is putting in on the part of the children outside (of which of the three numbers is required, and observe
VS?employers $= d.m o. a„eo,„ 25 ~jl« fj™ hSSfe.™

c 01 done on Ballarat by the concessionaires existence having a bearing on the case, Commissioners, and without which itis aforgery.
or the individual claim owners.’’ Xw- Wd by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.,
thf ’̂t titrai VCJ:. ing yiitidren^to remain away from school Pronto. Price. $1; postage, 4 cents.

&,SPa1nedUdiddirtnUS o^Æ  ̂ dgj**
The most of the pay is in a thin sheet that there are tw f™ tinie has it 

,of gravel just above bedrock and the a0nfdaay serious proportions.

COAL PROSPECTINQ NOTICE.WILL INCORPORATE.
Rev. W. W. Baer, lecturer for the next 

and the Rev. R. T. Stillman sec-The Methodist
Conference

Natural History Society Decide on the 
Step.

year;
rotary.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date we, the undersigned. In
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for «he District 
of Casslar and the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, for licensee to prospect for 
coal and petroleum upon the lands north 
and south of the Tolhltan River, a tributary 
of the Sttekeen Itiyer. and described as 
follows:

(1) Commencing at a post about 1£ 
miles north of the telegraph station known 
as Telegraph Oneok, bring the northwest 
corner of Murdock McKay’s claim : thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains : thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
040 acres.

Dated April 7. 1908.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Sunday raoniinig’e service commenced 

by a love feast in the Metropolitan 
church, conducted b^ Rev. Cornelius 
Bryant. Many of the oldest members 
in the province were present. Mr. Spar
row, who was one of the first members 
of the Methodist church in Victoria, 
and who has been on the official board 
of the church since the inception of 
Methodism, moved many to tears by his 
reference to the work of former days.

After the love feast the Rev. E. E. 
Scott, of Vancouver, ex-president of the 
conference, preached a most impressive 
sermon from Ool. 1:18. 'KJhrist’s Pre
eminence” was his subject. He referred 
to the great problems solved, the lessons 
taught, the example set that finds no 
peer in auy realm of science, art, litera
ture or philosophy. He is pre-eminent as 
a Saviour, and lias brought life and im
mortality to light by the Gospel. No re
port unless published in fall, would do 
justice to the masterly effort and soul
stirring words of the speaker. In the 
aifternoon appropriate and' interesting 
addressee were given by the speakers of 
the day. At 4 o’clock rousing temper- 
ance addresses were delivered by Rev. 
G. H. iMordeu, of Westminster, and 
Rev. J. W. Bowering, B. A., of Vernon.

Every seat was occupied in the sacred 
edifice on Sunday evening when the 
missionary' secretary, Rev. Alex. Suther 
laud, D.D., of Toronto, delivered a ser
mon from John 16:7—“The Expediency 
of Christs Going Away.” He treated 
his subject from the following stand
points: „

1. In order that the Comforter migut

At the regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society last Monday, steps were 
taken to incorporate under the provisions 
of the Benevolent Friendly Societies’ 
Act. Three provisional trustees were 
appointed, Dr. Hasell, president; Mr. 
Sutton, first vice-president, and R. E. 
Gosnell. and a declaration of incorpora
tion duly signed.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of 
Mr. Ashdown Green, who was called 
.to New Westminster on account of the 
death of Mr. Frank Devlin, Indian 
agent there, the paper of the evening 
was not read.

Mr Hastings presented to the society 
la set of dancing masks used by the 

Esquimaux Indians of St. Michaels, and 
a very fine spec'meu of a flint arrow
head, which he found there.

a
Late Gossip of Interest From 

Mining Camps Along the 
Yukon.

1Rev. R. N. Powell Secretary 
Reads the Annual Pastoral 

Address.
;

mmClean-Up In Full Swing—Excit
ing Session Over Treadwell 

Concession.

-Visit to Espuimalt and Interest
ing Proceedings at Sailors’ 

Home.
Dp. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP

m
MURDOCK MeKAY, Locator.

(2) Commencing at a poet foeing the 
southwest corner of EM ward Lewis’ claim, 
and atiij&cent to tfhe northwest corner of 
Murdock McKay’s claims thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains ; thence south 80 chains to 
place of 'beginning, containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7. 1908.

(From Sunday’s Daily.) Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS and aU THROAT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes :— 
I had a cold which left me with a very 
bad cough. I was afraid I waa going 
Into consumption. I was advised to try 

- DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. 
I had little faith in it, but before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better, 
and after the second I felt as well as 
ever. My cough has completely disap
peared.

o

THE LAW AS
regards TRUANCY

EDWARD LEWIS. Locator. 
MURDOCK MoKAY, Aigent.proper .

MRev“yJmF"Betts, of Grand Forks,
„ :.erv interesting and practical 

Ses? on ’The Minister’s Use of the
KM? in whitmiteyvVW.aH.”ter«

amTltevrCI’.mL McIntyre conducted de-

T0K^aVwrC Winslow and Rev. A. N 
'Martr were absent from the sessions of 
'Miliar w»ie Charles Ladner of
T?°fri?ioke one of the well known min- 
fetris who has seldom missed any pre
ss'session of conference, was not 
present.

Key. R. N. Powell of Nanaimo, Who 
is secretary of the conference, read the 
pastoral address, which treated of every 
phase of the work ot the church during 
the year. This address is afterwards 
read by the ministers to the various con
gregations. At this stage there was an 
animated discussion as to the most ef
fective wav of having this address reach away
K ^s^ tevor ofTaringK7-s5t: °TThat''weight have divine com-

VTantrt ^ ES# eS^vine truth 

B 7 mov'ed and Rev. clearly and forcibly presented was the
T r "r Kn7 i.«, a resolution verdict given by many who followed 
that a suitable number be printed. the preacher as he gradually unfolded

Rev. W. W. Baer said that tibe a<L aies^' Hioks brothers gave another 
dress was as good as usmunon, and t Qf tt)eir famous quartettes. Nothing 
was his custom to read it from U pu c;| n be a^ej t0 what we have already 
pit together with the rules of the cliu . l.eporte(j as to the excellent merits of 

It was moved that the address be pub- tlle ehorus. The sacrament of the 
lislied in tire Methodist Recorder. Rev. ,gu,pper was. administered to over
J P Hicks stated that he would glad- gqq people after the sermon.
]v publish it ill that journal and furnish Rev j. Pyp engaged in prayer at the 
4.000 copies for free distribution, it opening of conference yesterday morn- 
tiioss who received them would see that jng^ aftpr which Rev. W. O. Schlicbter 
they were properly distributed, and if (>j y>uncans gave an address entitled 
the members would seek to secure sub- .«The Winning of iSouls.” Rev. Cliris- 
scriptions. The offer of Mr. Hicks was ti,m Homgie was introduced' by the 
accepted and his generosity appreciated, pn-iideat: of conference and made a few 

The Rev. 'C. N. Hange, a iScàndina- appropriate remarks. Rev. A. E. Rob- 
vi'iii missionary, was received into the erts of Enderby presented the assess- 
•rninMry from the United States. The ment scheme for Columbian College,
Rev E B Scott moved the resolution, which report was adopted. By this 
•which was ablv seconded by Rev. Dr. method it was contemplated to raise the 
Rowe ' snm 'Of $3,478 to put the college on a

The committee on traveling expenses solid financial basis, 
re nortec' through its secretary, Rev. R. The resolution was passed: That the 
!F Stillman. Me sum of $795.82 had thanks of this' conference are due and 
been paid for railway tickets, but the hereby tendered to Miss Larsen of V»» 
income from the circuits had only couver for her generosity in donating 
amounted to $492.35. Me stationing two lots in that city for the Seandiua- 
vommittee were in session during the viant work in connection with the Metli- 
■afternoon and evening. odist church, and that the secretary of

conference be instructed to convey this 
resolution to the lady.

At 2 o’clock a couple of special cars, Rev. Goto Kaburagi, M. A., called at- 
■whi<h“had been chartered by Rev. J. P. tention of conference to the dreadful 
Micks, took over a hundred of the del- famine prevailing in Northeastern Jap- 
•e-ates of the conference, with many an, whereby many thousands are enffier- 
memlhere of the W. M. S„ to visit Es- ing from the pangs of starvation, and of 
quimalt, where they inspected H. M. S. the noble efforts of European govern-
Amphion. Every courtesy was extend- mente to alleviate this deplorable stat- J(iIns that confront us. | a capacity of 150 tons of freight. The
ed to the visitors on board the man-ot- of affairs. , j>pv t; Wilkinson stated that there ! fact such a large steamer is being as-war and at the barracks After the A very generous response was made ^v. ^'ek of 7^ide?ation between signed to this comparatively new run is 
many visitors were brought back to to the appeal. employer and employee and often trou- looked on as a strong commentary on
shore by special boats engaged for tne Rev. John Robsi™, 3. A., presented ^le would arise when there was no the growing importance of, the trade be-
oecasion, the visitors next went to tire re$x,rt from the educational com- nticessity which could be settled if there eween Dawson and the tributary towns
Sailors and Soldiers’ Home, where an mittee, to Which report was attached would be consideration between the two I near by down the Yukon,
abundance of good things had' been pro- tpe namee 0f the examining board: for parties in dispute. The prediction is made by General
vided by the ladies. After toll justice i the course of study. Rev <- h Morden presented in part ' Manager James H. Rogers of the White
had been done to these, the Rev. J. r. Iu tt.e afternoon the sessions were ,, - v, ’ reDOrt ffom the. Sabbath Pass that more- freight will come into
Ilicks presided over the assembly, and opened by devotional exercises conduct-1 spools in the province: 88 schools, to- the British Yukon and particularly to
gave an appropriate welcome to the A't»- ^ py j)r Bolton and Rev. J. N. Wright. tal membership 7 328 increase 240, total Dawson this year than last year. 117
itors. Mr. Bailey, secretary ot tire Rev >fr. Vichert of Calvary Baptist force g 289 increase 1,201. Tavo hun- i expects to see a very lively season in
trustee board, said that he was deiignt- chur<-h brought greetings from the city sc’i1ola’rs have united with the transportation circles this summer. “The
ed to see so many present and explain- Baptist churches. At this stage of the chuvch duriii" the year- $687 has been season of navigation ou the Yukon this 

them the object, aim aud plan ot procee<jm.gs Rev. J. A. Wood, chairman Klised for missions'; amount raised for summer,” says Mr. Rogers, “will be par-
operation of the Home. of Kamloops district, called the dtten- an purposes $8,246; increase, $1,509. ticularly active if the Klondike Mines

Mr. Dee, the treasurer of the trustee t ion of conference to the illness of Rev. The following district secretaries were Railway builds its road from Dawson
board reviewed the work from its in-1 j. w. Wriuslow of Ashcroft, Who is at appointed : Victoria, Mr. Noah Shakes- to Grand Forks and other points in the
ception and stated that.about four years the Jubilee hospital, Victoria. A reso- peare; Vancouver, Mr. R. H. Cairns; heart of the mining district. Should the 
•iro Rev Mr Hicks bad visited Eng- hitiom of sympathy was moved by Rev. Yukon, Rev. W. H. Barraclough; West- road toe built many steamers necessarily 
laud and'had secured $2,000 (£400) from Dr. Whittington, seconded by Rev. minster, Mr. C. S. Keith; Kamloops, will be kept busy on the upper river 
the Wesleyan Society. He stated that 'Thomas Crosby. Rev. G. B. Smith re- Rev. A. E. Hetherington; West Koo- hauling railroad material from White
the Wesleyan Society was willing to ported for the sustentation fund com- tenay, Rev. J. H. White; East Koo- Horse to Dawson.
give the Home to the Missionary So- mjttee, which report was adopted. It tenay, Rev. J. H. White; Indian district, The cleanup is now in full swing, and 
cietv of the Banadian Church. Mr. waa decided to take a collection this Rev. R. Whittington, M. A., D. D. The the men are all working long hours. It 
Tate the treasurer of the board of man- evening on behalf of the Japanese fam- Rev. Goro Kaburagi, M. A., made an , is expected that the output will exceed
'«renient also addressed the audience jne fund. The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal appeal on behalf of the Japanese Famine j that of last year. The first gold ship-
qLn„ the same lines. Company w-ere thanked for leasing sites Fund, and received $31.75 in response. ] memts will be started for the outside

... , .. for churches in Crorw’s Nest. Rev. J. After a discussion of the sociological j June 1.Sailors and soldiers from the y?86*:'® h White ]<>caj enperinteufient of mis- 'problem yesterday afternoon for two
spoke in complimentary terms of the U Whrtri "o wSure permits hours, it was referred back to the eom-
great interest they had n the home and .sious was appointed^o secure penn mitte’ who will report today.
»he benefit thev had derived from it dur- ana passes, wnusr uie Yt“1.7® in Canadian waters. passes and permits were left in the

Itev Tosenli Hal? 7f Chilliwack, re- liands of Rev. Dr. Whittington, super- 
plied to the address of welcome, and ex- intendent of Indian missions. The 
pressed his pleasure at being present, church property committee reported 
Mr A (’ Wells of Chilliwack, wire through Rev. Joseph Hall rif 'Chiilhwack. 
followed Mr. Hall said they were de- The following notice of motion was 
lighted with the afternoon’s outing and submitted by Rev. W. W. Baer of Na- 
they were delighted with what they naimo:
had seen and heard Whereas there is at present throughoutnaa seen anu nearu. the Whole civilized world a Alecontent with

Rev. W. C. Schllchter, ot Duncans, social and economic conditions under
said that lie felt compelled to speak, which men live and labor, a discontent 
and to do something practical, and prom- which distmfoe the harmony ctf human ra
ised a very generous subscription. latione, develops a spjrft of „ see"

t> tt it o Von- ences and results in disputes ^between sec-Rev. IL M. S. Sutherland of ' n tionse of society, which disputes are fatal 
couver, said that the work at the home .to the ag.rpeafole relations which are neces- 
iU>pealed to him from a Methodist pat- mry ln or(jer to secure success and pros- 
riotic and Christian standpoint. perky in economic and industrial opera-

.Miss Hepburn of Vancouver who rose fions; and •
to speak, stated that some of the ladies Whereas, within tne province of British 
had waited until the gentlemen got Columbia as well as elserthen ‘theseJlis^- 
tlirm,<,i, vviti, ti.n-v. «« thev' turfoances have seriously affected the rela-tnrmigh xutli their addresses as they , ^tween employer and employee, be-
li.ul something important to say. Sub , tween what \s commonly called capital and 
senptions then began to now in until qal>or; anq
the sum of $175 was given in cash and Whereas, many of these differences and 
subscriptions, after which the welcome 
announcement was made that Mrs. A.
O. Wells and Mrs. AsUwell of Chilli
wack and Mrs. Coverdale Watson of 
Vancouver would furnish a room each.
About $3,000 is still needed to furnish 
the rooms, build a kitchen and purchase 
recreation grounds.

The Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland moved, 
and Rev. T. H. Wright seconded : “That 
•our hearty thanks are given to the 
Hoard of Directors for the kind invita
tion and for the ladies for the excellent 
?tea provided.” Rev. B. H. Balderston,
K. A., sup-ported the resolution. Cheers 
were then heartily given to the chap
lain, directors, *ete.

THEOLOGICAL LECTURE.

:(3) Commencing at a post being the 
northeast corner of Helen P. M. Lewis’ 
claim and adjacent to the northwest corner 
of Murdock McKay’s claim ; thence west 
80 chains; tlhence south 80 ctmins; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
the point of beginning, Containing 
acres.

Dated April 7. 1903.
HELEN M. F. LEWIS, Locator.
MURDOCK MeKAY, Agent.

(4) Commencing at a post foeing the 
southeast corner of Lansing Lewis’ claim 
and -adjacent to tihe southwest «corner of 
Edwaed Lewis’ claim; thence 80 cftataA —, 
north ; thence 80 chains west; tlhence 8fr 
chains south; thence 80 chains east to tfoe 
place oif beginning, containing 640 acres.

Dated April 7, 1908.

.

Regulations Which Provide For 
Compulsory Attendance of 

Pupils at School.
Ofo

::

PRICE 23 CENTS.

THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY

come.
2. That He might demonstrate 

reality of a future life.
3. That He might prepare a place for 

us amd show us how to reach it.
4. It was expedient that He should £0 

in order that He might be quite

Hthe LANSING LEWIS. Locator. 
MURDOCK MeKAY, Agent.

(5) Uommenciug at a post being Tfoe 
northwest corner of Arthur Green stock’s 
claim and adjacent to the northeast corner 
of Murdock McKay’s claim; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains ; thence west 80 chains tp 
the pTIace of beginning, containing 640 
acres. /

Dated April ,7, 1903.
ARTHUR GREENSTOCK. Locator.
MURDOCK MCKAY, Agent.

(6) Commencing at a post -being the 
southwest corner of H. O. Rofoey’e claim 
and adjacent to the northwest corner of 
Arthur Greensto-Ck’s claim; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 Chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to „ 
the place of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Dated April 7, 1903.

■eases

H. C. ROKEJY. Locator. 
MURDOCK MeKAY. A rent.

(7) Commencing at a post bring the » 
northeast corner of Jdhn Murray’s claim 
arid adjoining the northwest -corner of 
Helen F. M. Lewis’ claim; thence west 80 e 
chains; thence south 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chair» to the place of beginning, 
containing 040 acres.

Dated April T. 1908.
JOHN MURRAY. Locator. 
MURDOCK MeKAY. Agent.

(8) Commencing at a post being the 
southeast corner of J. A. McFarland’s 
claim and adjacent -to the northeast corner 
of John Murray’s cla-lm ; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
the place of beginning, containing 640 
acres.

Mr. Chamberlain, of Vancouver said 
that the
tem of co-operation 
would solve the difficulty.

At this stage Mr. S. F. O’kell gave 
examples of profit-sharing by W. P.
Hartley, and the' manufacturers of “Sun-. .
light Soap,” who have never had any j gold is coanse.
strike or trouble with their employees. The steamer Sybil, of the White Pass 

•Rev. J. P. Bowell believed in remov-1 fleeti has been assigned to the Dawson- 
ixtg the conditions which caused the ' Fortymile-Eagle ' 
evil. He sympathized with the spirit of 
the resolution.

Rev. T. W. Hall believed that the ac- White Pass. The Sybil is one of the 
ceptance of the principles of our Lord best equipped steamers for passenger 
Jesus Christ will solve the great prob- service in the White Pass fleet, and has 
|ems that confront lis. I , /Ml....,.i 1,, ISA trxn« «f freight. The

:
gospel of brotherly love, a sys- 
:o-operation and profit-sharing, I

:J. A. McFARLAND, Locator. 
MURDOCK MeKAY. Agent.«5 Dated April 7. 1903.

>VISIT TO ESQUEXfALT. & MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
Notice. Pauper Mlu-A Howl Over

Sewer Rentals
of Improvements, 
eml Claim, situate in the Ohemaluus Min
ing Division of Victoria Mining District. 
Where located : On Mount Bren ton, adjoin
ing the Clyde Mimerai Claim on the north. 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry. of Che- 
mainus, B. C., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B72555, intend, sixty days from th^ date 
hereof, to. apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for tfoe 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above daim. And further taken, notice 
that action, under section 37, must foe com
menced before the issuance of such Certi
ficate of Improvements. Dated this 2tot 
day of April. A D. 1903i Henry Fry.

for the coining | 
The announcement was made

run
r 1C 3411*81 
SRMN’CURE

■ season.
! iby General Agent J. H. Rogers of the

i.

Notices To Collect Tax From 
“Occupiers” Causes Much 

Misunderstanding.
USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS. MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate
DefenderCollector Kent’s Office Beseiged 

By Residents Who Don’t 
Understand.

of Improvements. Notice.
Fraction Mineral Cladm. situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located : Mount Sicker. Take 
notice that The Mount Sicker and British 
Columbia Development Company, Ltd., 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B72622, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action under 
se-ction .37, must foe commenced before tfoe 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
April. A. D. 1903

721E, 164 St., New York, Sept. 8, 1902. 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

1Gentlemen I have used your Spartn^ire^on
always given me good results in every particular. 
I also have one of your books that I have found

will you kindly send me one.

-
!i<xl to

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The thousaud and odd notices sent out 

by City Treasurer Kent and staff last 
week to the tenants of houses, for sewer 
rentals and sewer tax, are causing no 
end of excitement among the recipients 
of the same. The collector and his as
sistant are besieged from morning till 
night with queries as to what is tne 
meaning of the new departure, and the 
blame for the resultant inconvenience 
to householders is thrown ou their 
shoulders. They are seriously consider- - 
ing the advisâtuHty of having a bad at
tack of la grippe, or taking their sum
mer vacations in order to escape the im
portunities for explanations from the 
throng who daily visit their offices with 
blood in their eyes.

In order that it shall be made clear 
to the many who have doubt on the 
point that the collector is only carrying 
out his duty and enforcing the provisions 
of the Sewer Bylaw, the following clau
ses are quoted:

“The occupier of land and buildings 
whose name appears iu the roil as such 
occupier, aud in ease the name of no 
such occupier appears in the said roll,

The then the owner ot the land and buildings 
whose name appears in the said roll as 
owner, shall pay to the city treasurer 
au annual rent for the use of the con
necting pipes or drains connecting the 

. ... , „ MINERS ENTOMBED. buildings with a branch, main or com-■ At the opening of the assize court at ____ rirnin « follows- For
mfsëmment1^ Mnded to Mr. Ju“to Helena, May 18.-Three miners have every building containing less than two 
ring iby the Grand Jury: been entombed by a cave-in by the drain ore more waterclosets, the annual rent

The Grand Jury at the assizes of current drift of the Eguol placer. It is not shall be $2.00. For every building con- 
date, beg to extend a very hearty welcome known whether they are alive or dead, tainiug two or more water closets the 
to your Lordship upon your recurrent visit ’ annual rent shall be $2.00 for one water
to ouir city, and our only regret lies in the ■ ■ - ■ —— — - eloset and $1.00 for each and every
fact that the duties which fall upon you «.-—A, â —^ â — water closet in excess of one in the

cation, riVhhr ALMOST AFRAID TO GO ^ld;“fnouf4aeLVeryclobSUetei$!mUeCted
w^-7 e°njoyedr ôfMf peacctol TA CT CCÛ CAtt EE AD , “The provisions in this bylinw con-
land * law-abiding community. We have AU uLlLI iUI\ iCAiV tamed tor preparation of a roll of own 
taken the opportunity to visit the public Avv_ mATTT ers and occupiers liable to be charged
Insitutions of the city and desire to express vllp W||||| ll with, the payment of sewer rentals is
our Appreciation at the excellent manner ÜUL H UULI/ liVâ for purpose of conveniently ascer-
in which .they are conducted, and the highly YT7 A T/r* TTT\ tadning the persons primarily liable to
efficient nature of the servlcee rendered! W A K C Uf. pay the same Jmt notwithstanding any-

,:foy the government officials who have con- »/>nntninpd nndtool of the public affairs in the district. We . ______ ^’ug in this brlaw contained and
particularly desire to place on record our whether there shall be any roll or not,
appreciation of the new jail which we find FLUTTERING OF THE HEART* ! owner of land and real property 
leaves nothing to be desired in appointment connected with a branch, main or com-
mid aecommodotion, and the government mon sewer or drain, is hereby assessed
ame to foe congratulated on the completion SHORTNESS OF BREATH# and charged with the rentals imposed
of this very necessary public building. ______ the provisions of the next preceding

We found that the ventilation In ttiie pub- ««r»tünn n« if in this section repeated :
im: FMNT AND DHZY SPELLS* ^th^V-^nttoiy^rtsting &bl

ipartant matter should be given the neces- agreement to the co t ary . ,
sax»- attention by the proper authorities. Mrs.Wm.BlnfflCV.GrandTriCâdlC. P P f tween the owner and occupier which

The high standard in the management - Vrrr Trvinp- Experience ’ may be brought to the notice of the col
or the hospital wtodh it has been the pleas- nas * vcii,Vhink’ lector of the city, the sewer rental
mre of previous tlrand Juries to place on oUl 1 lianas to charged by this section shall be primar-
Teorard is being tolly maintained, and too _ _T1V i)y chargeable to, and payable by, the
nmch praise cannot -be given to those in Mil Dl DN’V occupier if any such appears upon the
itihairge of this very useful institution, and lillLDU IVl* u «.i dr nil ’’ ’ ^
BteSincVriv^to" f°r UbCTal “■ nCADT AND NED VP It to admitted by the officials who

With regard to the High School recently UlAK 1 All!) uEKY C have in hand the duty of enfçrcing the 
authorized and establtshed in Vernon by . 0 provisions of the bylaw, that it is cum-
the government, we now urgently recoin- Ml I I \ bersome, anfbiguous, and unwieldly, and
merd that the construction of the new • an amendment to give the desired rem-

This is bnBdlng for this purpose, which It Is under- rw, Jjj, j),en restored to perfect health, edy is now being sought from the legis-
stemd has already been prom.scd by the ______ latnre its present sitting. Following is
government, be commenced at as early a wl.o+ ;= intended to he the ruling on thedate as possible, as the largely increased She writes ! “About seven months ago wliat is intenaea to ne me ruling on tne
numbers of the pupils attending the school I was badly run down in health and be- Sur.£St: , arm
render the present available accommoda- --me Verv weak I was troubled with The byl?w nl,™”ed 400 of the 
tkm entirely inadequate. tit helrT^nd shnrtne« council of the corporation of the city of

We would respectfully recommend to fluttering ot the heart and shortness of victoria, passed on the 24th November, 
your Lordship's consideration the desinalbll- breath. When lying down at night I was 1002, is hereby declared to have been 
ity of extending the application of the almost afraid to go to sleep for fear I duly passed, and it is hereby declared 
Juror's Act of 1897 to this district by Order Would never wake up. When I arose in that notwithstanding the assessment and 

Tnooneiû «don it is our hone to see vout the morning I would feel a little better, levy of the frontage rents or taxes and 
IvoVdsblp 'prLldettat many^hiture asà zes but as soon as I started to work my heart sewer connection rentals (hereby impos- 
In Vernon, font with lighter if not 'perfect-y would start fluttering, my head would be# ™?on ^ne occupiers of the land ana 
clean calendars, nnd we wtsih to tfonnk your come dizzy, faint weak spells would come buildings), and the directors to collect. 
Lordehip for the kind consideration Aown d :t as black ohincta and the powers of collecting the saidto the Grand Jury, which has materially me and >t as it black o^eejs frontage rents of taxes and sewer eon-
faciwtated the prompt dispatch of their were floating before my eyes. 1 was grow- ueotion. rentals, it shall be lawful for the

,"S. wors* every da,y “nt,‘ council of the corporation of the city
I Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pills. When of Victoria, by bylaw, to revoke and 
the box was half gone I could feel that ! reeciud the said assessment and levy 

NF.RVOUSNESS AND NERVE they had done me good and by the time it ; qpon the occupiers of land and building,
The more nen-one e man Is. toe" tows was finished I was in excellent health and and to refrain from demanding, collect- 

nerve he has. That sounds paradoxical— would advise all sufferers from heart and ing and enforcing the payment of the 
but it isn’t: for nerve is stamina. nerve troubles to try them," said frontage rents or taxes and sewer

Hood’s Saraaarilla gives nerve. It tones price to rt*. oer box. or i for Si sc. all connection rentals from the said oceu- the whole system, perfects digestion and as- cts* P«r DOX' or 3 «or #t.«5, »U pierg of land and boiMing, and after the
Klmllatlon. and Is therefore tihe best medl- ###lers, or nassing of such bylaw to collect theCl?rC vV^tTreréni.v^eSîïiiV or phy- ' T. IŒJJUW CO., Uffitttd, ^me^sok-ly'fromtoTo^neroland
ilcaily, t£k! it—It trill do yoL co'od. " T I » and bnildings, and the said revocation them.

1
B. F. FRISBIE.Respectfully yours,

SSeSSriSr.EsS
As a liniment for famllvuse lt has no equal. Askr-afÆŒste
address
DR. B. 1. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.

If

Dated this seventeenth day of

MINERAL ACT.—{Form F.) Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Duns- 
mulr and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claims, 
e'tnate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District. Where located: Mount 
Sicker. Take notice thfot 'Hie Mount Sick
er and British Columbia Development ©o.» 
Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate No. B73Q592, 
intend sixty days from the date hereof, to* 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim. And further take notice that ac
tion. under section 37, must foe commenced 
before tfoe issuance of such Certificate of 

Dated this seventeenth

I

F l
DR. J CÛLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE
The Yukon parliament ie no* in ses

sion, and it is the most exciting on re
cord. The miner’s lien Dili, and the pro
posed memorial for the Dominion par
liament to cancel the Treadgold conces
sion are the principal topics, and ex
citement is at a high pitch. The. memor
ial was voted down after a fight of two 
days, during which there was much 
heated, debate. The elected members all 
favored the memorial, and supported 
their contentions with able speeches. 
The appointed members, however, op
posed it. They represent the Ottawa 
government, and are strong enough^ in 
numlbers to make' the. vote a tie. 
Governor had the deciding vote, and he 
cast it with the government, thus de
feating the memorial.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
■<>

:Caution—None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Colli» Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sold at Is. lVjd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport,
Ltd., London. __

Vice Chancellor Sir W. -’age Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whele etory of 
the defendant Freeman was literall. 
untrue, and he regretted to say it ha 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13- 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy iu 
Coughs, Golds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, etc.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ie 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not, 
“supply a want and fill a place. —Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a 
certain cure for Cholera, I^senteiy, 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.

VIEWS OF VERNON
GRAND JURY

Improvements, 
day of April, A.D. 1903. ,

Presentment to Mr. Justice 
Irving at Opening of Spring 

Assizes.
RESERVE.

Notice is hereby given that all the unap
propriated Crown lands situated wiohin tfoe 
boundaries of the following areas are here
by reserved from salle oar other disposition, 
excepting by pre-emption and under tfoe 
provisions of the mining laws of the Pro
vince, for two years from the date hereof, 
pursuant to the provisions of sub-section 
(5) of section 41 of the “Land Act,” as 
amended by section 6 of the “Land Act 
Amendment Act, 1901,” to enable the lsV 
and Power Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limits for wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement bearing date tfoe 9th day 
of May, 1903. viz:

Area No. 1.—All tfoe land lying between 
Nimklsh River and Robson Bite, extending 
in a southwesterly direction a distance off 
three miles, more or less, from the sait
* Area No. 2.—AM of Cracroft Island, ex
cepting those portions already reserved as 
timber limits. ^ ^

Area No. 3.—All the land situate at Port 
Neville lying west of the 126th meridian be
tween Sunderland Channel and Port Ne
ville.

Area No. 4.—That portion of Thurlow Inl
and extending six miles eastward flrom the 
westerly end.

Area No. 5.—Commencing at a point tare ‘ 
miles west of Chatham Point; thence west
erly along the southerly shore of Johnstone 
Strait two miles and a half; thence south 
three miles; thence east two miles and a 
half; thence north to pflaoe of beginning.

Area No. 6.—Beginning at Beaver Inlet 
and extending northerly along the westerly 
shore of Loughborough Inlet a distance of 
three miles: thence In a northwesterly di
rection a distance of three miles; thence 
southerly three miles; thence easterly three 
miles to point of commencement.

Area No. 7.—All the lands situate on 
McBride’s Bay, at the head off Lough
borough Inlet, and being three miles wide 
and extending north a distance of three 
miles.

Area No. 8.—All tfoe lands lying at tiie 
head of Phillips Arm and being two miles 
wide and extending in a northeasterly di
rection a distance off four miles.

Area No 9.—All tfoe lands lying west of 
Timber Limit No. 110 and north of tfoe 
fiftieth parallel, beginning at upper Cam
bell Lake and extending In a westerly di
rection along the said parallel 
a distance cf six miles: thence in a north- 
erlv diiection a distance off six mile»; 
thence in an easterly direction six miles;

direction six miles to

ILLS THAT COME
WITH CONSTIPATION N

j

For nearly 
half a centuryEmphasize the Necessity of Keeping the 

Kidneys, Liver and Bowel* Regular 
and Active toy Using 9

i iWrys
Seeds

T.-r—a been growiiiglamous in every 
, « t 6i l everywhere. Sold by

: ■; l.j: rs. l HVti Seed Annual 
* 4-v.. ireo to £.11 applicant*. 4

08. C'ASl’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS !

I
Last evening the Theological Union 

leetwie was delivered by Rev. Dr. Whit
tington, M. A., of Vancouver. Rev. Dr. 
Elliott S. Rowe .presided, aad introduc
ed. .the .lecturer by stating that .evils are 
toeing .multiplied, and that there was not 
an equal distribution of God’s gifts to 
mankind.

Dr. Whittington announced his sub
ject: “Scientific Socialism,” which was 
illustrated by a large chart.

In Hie 13th centvry there was Senf- 
dom, the ldtli a period when there was 

■a struggle for freedom, next cerne the 
golden age in the Kith century, great 
robbery of land came during the 10th 
century, which brought pauperization to 
tne In .mo in the 17th century. In the 
ISthe century slavery existed, but during 
the 19th century there was a partial re
covery of the rights of the people.

Rapidly and eloquently the Doctor 
went from the historical to the ethical, 
and closed by the application of the 
principals, illustrated to the practical 
'affairs of life.

Moved by Rev. T. H. Wright, and 
seconded by Rev. A. M. Sanford. B. A.. 
‘That our hearty thanks are hereby ten
dered to Rev. Dr. Whittington for his 
most interesting and instructive lech 
entitled “Sc’entific Socialism.” The 
facts and figures preeented and clearly 
act forth here assisted us to gain a clear
er conception of the true relationship 
existing between man and man. and we 
trust that the Doctor will endeavor to 
pun ish this lecture in tract farm for dis
tribution.”

The Rev. Dr, Whittington was elect
ed president of the Tbeodogieal Union;

Did y«xi e-Jtec ask a person who has 
had appendieitie what waa the cause of 
their ailment? Did1 you ever question a 
person recovering from typhoid fever aa 
to what brought on the disease?

If you have, we .venture ,to say that 
in each ease you will find constipation 
to toe at the beginning of the trouble.

And1 yet you neglect to keep the bow
els regular. It may toe you have not 
resorted to peeper treatment, 
why we suggest the use of Dr. Ghaee’s 
Kidney-Liver Ptilte.

It is well known that bile ie nature's 
cathartic, and hence it is necessary to 
keep the liver actively engaged in filter
ing the bile from the blood and pouring 
it into the intestines. When the bow
els become constipated the kidneys and 
liver become clogged as well, aud no 

purgative will afford lasting re
lief.

'Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills not 
only regulate the bowels, but also 
strengthen and invigorate the action of 
the liver and kidneys, and so ensure a 
cleansing of the whale system. It is 
undoubtedly this direct and combined 
action of this great medicine on the fil
tering and excretory organs of the 
body that makes it so successful where 
other remedies fail.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi
tively cure kidney disease, liver 
plaint, biliousness and constipation. One 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Tor
onto,

. :>. ii. i ukuy jl co.
- ‘ Vs invLor, Ont. ^

;
1

and rescinding of the said assessment 
aud levy, and the failure to demand, 
collect and enforce payment upon the 
occupiers, shall in no way prejudice or 
affect the right to assess, levy, and col
lect the said frontage rent or taxes and 
sewer connection rentals assessed and 
levied upon, and to be collected from, 
the owners of land aud buildings, by 
virtue of the said bylaw, and the same 
is hereby declared to be absolutely valid 
and binding on the city of Victoria, and 
the said owners of land and buildings 
thereby assessed and charged according 
to the terms thereof, and shall not be 
quashed or set aside or declared to be 
invalid upon any ground whatever, and 
■the corporation of the said city of Vic
toria is hereby empowered to carry ont 
and give full force and effect to all and 
eyery the provisions, agreements, stipu
lations and conditions therein contained, 
and which are or ought, according to the t 
terms of such bylaw, on its part, and 
on the part of the owners of land and 
buildings thereby assessed, to be per
formed and observed.”

î

mi
i ;\\

thence in a southerly
thA-ela'no°‘i0—AlY'lh" lands tying atthe 
Silead-wators of Campbell River and around 
Butt la’s Lake and outside of Esquimau & 
Nanaimo Railway land grant, beginning at 
the Upper Campbell River and extending* 
along the E. & N. Railway land grant a 
dtetanee of thirty miles; thence in 8, 
westerly direction a distance of “■ghteen 
miles: thence in a northwesterly direc
tion thirty miles: thence in a northeasterly 
direction a distance of eighteen miles to 
point of commencement.

duties.
W. R. MHO AW. 

Foreman of itihe Grand lory.ire

com- Oteve no equal os a prompt and pos.tive 
cure for sick headache, tolllionsnees, con
stipation, pain in the ride, and all liver 
troubles. Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try

W. 8. GORE.
r> imtv Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C„ 13th May, 1903.I
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January to the thirty-tiret day of De- be forgotten, first that our disturbed re-1 are not. itpyrainted with the 
oeunbar. We are not defending yellow lations with Germany arose out of the | ‘Which they interpret or administer, they 
journalism by ady means. like all 'British preference, and second, and WTw
journalism, it is u reflective, image of much more important, Germany might spirit which is the true bond of union 
certain phases of life, iphasesx;ln which ; direct her weapons of fiscal offence and amongst His Majesty’s subjects.” There 
many .people who condemn the reflec- ; defence againsb Great Britain as a the matter rests, and there, as*the su-b 
tion, manifest a moat unwholesome in- nman3 of revenging herself upon Can- ** to^tan^ lt Ta‘likel? 10°°^

the ada. Great Britain would then be ob- jtut we imagine that the law lords of
the Privy iCouncil will comb their wigs, 
adjust their gowns, and restrain their 
language in deciding the next New Zea
land appeal.

systemtlbe Colonist up to the present time absolutely pre
cludes such a possibility. The -trouble 
with the attacks on Colonel 
that they go too far beyond the range 
of that common sense by which ordin
ary men are actuated iu making up their 
minds about men and things. His 
enemies are driven to infer that he will 
be less successful in dealing with the 
crisis with which lie is now confronted 
than with the difficult matters he has 
met and dealt with before. The country 
has a strong, honest, and fair man at 
the helm, when the ship of state cer
tainly needs some steering, and with 
due deference to all and sundry who are 
baring their fangs at him, the country 
is going to keep him at the helm till 
the ship of state is through the break
ers. Then it will be time enough for the 
country to deal with the internal or
ganization of the other officers and the 
crew, and their differences with one an
other.

Prior is

F.R, STEWART & 00. X
FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1908.
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WHOLESALE X*tereet in every way apart from
In the meantime a cry liged either to coerce Canada to aban

don her attitude, which she could not 
do and would not attempt, or to sit 
down and suffer through a policy which 
was the individual act of Canada, or to 
join, hands with Canada iu retaliation 
upon Germany. In any event, the ac
tion of Canada would be likely at any 
time to bring about consequences of ma
terial importance to Great Britain, a 
consideration likely to awake a much 
less farseeing person than Joseph Cham
berlain to the necessity of action.

X &Truits and provisionsnewspapers, 
has gone up for the regulation of news- 

with a view to mitigating some
.5
X
Xpapers,

of their .offensive features. In the State 
of Pennsylvania this cry bas been em
bodied in legislation, and the old quar
rel over the freedom of the press has 
broken out there in great violence. The 
State of Pennsylvania is governed by e 
gentleman named Quay, a man who has 
contrived to give that State a reputa
tion for political corruption which is 

It is this man, or his

X ❖
•t1 ❖A C. P. B. HOTEL.

The committee which has had nego
tiations with the C. P. R. in haud.anent 
the building of a hotel in Victoria, have 
come to terms with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
iiessy, and have been able to secure from 
him a business proposition for the con
struction of a hotel. We need not re
count tue advantage to Ohe city of such 
an investment as that, made by the C. 
P. U. If any capitalist or company 
build a hotel on a large scale in Victoria, 
the city would be greatly benefited. But 
if the C. P. R. became interested the 
benefit would be infinitely greater, be-, 
cause the C. P. R. controls a large pro
portion of the seaborne traffic from and 
to this port. Naturally the C. P. R. 
would tuen have a direct interest in 
encouraging its passengers to enjoy * a 
sojourn in Victoria on their way north, 
south, east and west. This is advantage 
to the city well worth the city’s paying 
for, and so far as we can learn the con
ditions required by Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy are not particularly onerous. If 
we are correctly informed, they involve 
a free site and free water, and no Muni
cipal taxes for a term of years. Free 
water will not cost the city much, as 
the city owns the water supply, and 
freedom from taxation for a period, is 
better than the alternative of having 
nothing iu the shape of a C. P. R. hotel 
to ‘tax forever. As to the proposed 
terms, the committee should lose no time 
in taking the people of the city into 
their full confidence, and not leave them 
to leak out. As soon as they are de
finitely determined they should be pub
lished. Any opposition to such a pro
posal might be expected from other hotel- 
keepers in the city. But either the hotel 
that is proposed will attract far more 
travel to Victoria than it actually ac
commodates itself, or it is not worth 
having at all. We think it is worth 
having, and will not injure- the other 
hotelkeepers of the city, but improve 
their business, as well as that of every 
one else in Victoria.

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.
40 YATES ST. XVICTORIA, B.C.$; XTHE DAILY COLONIST -w
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why it should pot deal directly with the 
investors, and there is every reason 
iwhy it should. Small governments like 
that of British Columbia, for instance, 
have a difficulty in making their secur
ities known to the actual investors, who 
get them in the long run, and conse
quently they employ middlemen to grad
ually unload them. It ie a costly busi
ness, and we doubt whether it would not 
pay even such governments as that 
of British Columbia to find out exact
ly what investors would give for onr 
stock and issue it at that figure. That 
is the figure we get for it eventually, 
less the underwriters’ profit, whatever 
the quotation on our securities may be. 
If we catch the undeiwriters one time, 
we are in their bauds, and they wring 
our necks the next time we do business 
with them. If we dealt directly with 
the investor, there would always be a 
free, true market in our stock. We 
know one thing, and that is that small 
colonial loans have been more popular 
with underwriters than they are becom
ing with investors, and are by no means 
sure that the one thing may not be the 
cause of the other. The underwriters 
have not had any .great difficulty in un
loading, but the market is generally 
against the investor when he wishes to 
sell. This may be to some extent a nat
ural condition in a small market. But 
we imagine that the fact of underwrit
ing itself has something to do with it.

MORN.
COTSFORID—At Salt Spring island, on 

the l.tb Inst, the wife of William T 
Cotsford, of a daughter,

GILDESPIE—At Vernon, on- Wednesrin 
Mar 13th, to the wife of Mr r 
espie, a son. "

GREAT BRITAIN IN PERSIA.

Lord Lnnsdowne's declaration that 
Great Britain would resist by force the 
attempt of any European power to es
tablish a naval base in the Gulf of Per
sia, may be taken as a reply to Rus
sia’s action in Manchuria. In 1899 the 
French received a secret concession for 
the establishment of a naval base a few 
miles from Muscat, which lies on the 
south side of the Gulf of Oman. It was 
immediately intimated that any such 
attempt would mean war. Since then 
Great Britain has bound the Sultan of 
Oman still closer under her protectorate, 
and minimized the danger of any of her 
European rivals gaining a lodgment 
tiiere._ Tlie remainder of the Persian 
Gulf is under the rule of Persia and the 
Sultan of Turkey. The Sultan of Tur
key’s authority is nominal. The real au
thority round the estuary of the river 
Tigris is a British gunboat. The most 
important part of the litoral of the 
Gulf, however, is that controlled by the 
Shah of Persia. Here Great Britain is 
exposed to a danger of an entirely dif
ferent kind. The road to India for Rus
sia lies through Persia, and if Russia, or 
any ally of Russia, were to obtain a 
naval base on the Gulf of Persia, not 
merely could Great Britain’s line of com
munication with India by sea be pounced 
upon and broken, but the problem of 
defending India in case of war with 
Russia would be made enormously more 
difficult. The substance of the matter 
is that Russia has been pressing upon 
the' northern frontier of Persia for sev
eral years, just as she did upon Turkes
tan and earlier upon Circassia. She has 
been gaining in trade and political in
fluence at Teheran, and is now aiming 
to lay out and control a railway 
system for Persia. Her trade is 
promoted by a system of State 
bounties which England cannot match 
-because bounties are contrary to 
her policy. On the other hand, Great 
Britain’s facilities of transportation by 
water are such that she can. lay down- 
Manchester cottons in the interior oi 
Persia at less cost than Moscow cottons 
can be offered, and with railway trans
portation from the Gulf northward 
conid undersell Russian goods in spite 
of Russian bounties. But nevertheless 
both to maintain the trade of Persia and 
also- to counteract the politics of Russia, 
commercial development under British 
.auspices must proceed from the South 
to meet Russian influence coming from 
tlie North, This is capable of coimteract- 

xw* IJ,ieTe^y Iiussian aggression from 
tne JNorthi, but also German aggression 
from the It forms a definite and
mtelhgublb- fine of policy for Great Brit
ain to pursue much more to the liking of 
Britons thani the foolish idea of assist
ing Germany to build the Bagdad rail
way into which the government 
ly blundered!

world-wide.
3.00 henchmen, who, in the name of de- 
150 cency, has attacked the freedom of the 

press. The circumstances are

........... $6.00 o
OLEVELA1N1D RIEDIVLVUS.

uay<
Gill.Grover Cleveland may he as he» was

„ . . . , declared to be at St. Louis, “the most
cions. If with a press vigorously attack- : distinguished, private citizen in the 
ing his methods and himself, the State -world,” but Britons, ever since the Yer- 
of Pennsylvania ie nevertheless help- ezuelan message will prefer that he

^ M . , . . __. . TtT/x„1 v should continue to earn drethnction as a.$1.00 less under his rule, what would its (p(rivate citizen rather than in any other 
. .50 plight be if the columns of its papers capacity. A man who would fling, as
• 25 were by law denuded of any expressions he flung, a wholly causeless, and for-

utifit for insertion except in tnmately resultless, bomb shell into the
an obituary notice governed) by wou^ wiHin,gjy 6ee in a position of such
the maxim nil nisi bonuan? The ; irresponsible authority as that occupied 
Bill by which the press of Penn- ' by the -President of the United) States, 
«y!Vania is muzzled to the end that high That the thing was done to prevent the 

. „ . ... .. Democratic party from going to piecesThe Pacific cable is a public mstitu- office may be respected, even after its and to fix Jye3 of the Bryan ela
tion placed in competition with keen occupiers have degraded it beyond de-, ment upon a foreign issue on which the
commercial rivals. It is a mere link ' gcription, has been received by the news- administration was willing to surrender
across the ocean. It is not a telegraphic papers with a shout of derisive protest.j*£ the^admtoistr^wasl.ot
system. It has no agencies for the col If the politicians of Pennsylvania have i 1 iing to surrender, makes it not ijbet-
lectiou and distribution of business. If been chastised with whips before, they j ter, fut worse. The boom for Grover
a merchant, say in Calgary, wants to are being chastised with scorpions now. 'Cleveland for the presidency in opposi- 
communicate with Australia, he en- jIAnd it serves them right It is too | ro^t^D^S^iI^ltirl1So^1t<1t;a,eraeitt^v|îi'eits 
trusts his message to > a private com- j jatc in the day to apply mediaeval meth- unpopularity will be tempered with a re- 
pany, and no doubt it is entrusted to to tj,e press of any democratic conn- signed joy that he has not the remotest 
another private company in Australia t johB Milton is dead, and bis work ! chance of being elected even if he re- 
before it finally reaches its destination. I* ^ 6tudi^ as it 6hould be. But his ! ™ “Ï

Quite clearly where these private com- spirit impregnates our institutions, and Roosevelt is sympathetic to the people, 
panies come into competition with the the new6papers are the strongholds of Democratic hopes based upon Cleveland 
Pacific cable, it has as much chance of , ™.e(.h seemed to rest on the idea that the
foefltmv them as an armless man in a financial power which elected MeKin-

We do not exactly know what ° ler- b7 a solid South be
IMPERIAL POLICY. sufficient to defeat Roosevelt. What

the wise men of the Bast, who dwell in 
the 'habitations of the Democratic party, 
apparently forget is that if any such 
combination as that were made, tihe 

. next vote for president of the United
justice to the apparent departure in Im- (States would be as little a party vote 
perial policy outlined by Mr. Chamber- ns that which elected McKinley over 
lain and Lord Rosebery. Mr. Chamber- anf Probably even less so. In
lain has chosen his time well both ir' Me'in TTaSTS
the interests of the government and of i voting for Palmer, but to vote for Mc-
himself, but much more in his own in- IKinley. In so doing, Cleveland may
terest than in that of the government, have been patriotic, but be was disloyal 
Duripg the absence of Mr. Chamberlain Jhe dominant elements in the Dem- 
. «V®, . , . _ . ^ , . . ocratic party. Even if that element is
in South Africa, the government which, mert dominant now, there are enough of 
like every government taking up the is- its member© 'left to put Mr. 
sues of peace after the excitement of Cleveland in
war, was all the time becoming weaker ., , , , . , , . . m the iSou-th, and Roosevelt is unpopu-
and not stronger, contrived to raise a ]ar ju the (South. But Roosevelt’s gen-
fury of resentment against itself. It era! popularity is not confined to Re
blundered inconceivably and continually, publicans iu the North and West by any 
It weakened the allegiance of its friends, ™^an«. He is a man after (the heart o-f
r* >«. 7" >«>•«. p« >'<«
into the attacks of its enemies. At the j of sectional feeling, financial support 
same time Joseph Chamberlain was and Democratic party loyalty represent-

He ' od by Grover Cleveland, especially when 
the allegiance of the partisan was rude
ly shaken by himself in 1896.

MteOALL—At Kamloops, ob 'May 11th, ttio 
wife of R. McCall, of a daughter.

MCKENZIE—At Vernon, on> Wednesday 
JJdy 6th, to the wife of Mr. \ i,'
McKenzie, a son. '

McNally—At Nelson, on May 
wife of D. J. McNally, of a

PARKHS—In this city on the 10th inst 
the wife of J. Partes of a. son.
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SMYTIIE—At Revelstoke, May ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. K. Smythe,12th, to 
, a sou.THE ALLURED CABLE!

MARRIED.
BLYTHE—STEWART—At Vancouver 

Stay 12th, by Rev. R. G.
Thomas Blythe and 
Stewart.

D°^^7'B.LA,IXE-At Vancouver, on the 
13th lust , by the Rev. It. <>. 'MaoBeth 
George Dobbin, of Vancouver, to Fan
nie Helen Blaine, of Hamilton, Ont

HANSON-SMITH-Àt Vancouver, .
Uth, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod,
Hanson and Miss Sadie Smith.

POTTER—-MARSHALL—On the 14t3i- inst 
at Christ Church Cathedral, ,by Rev’ 
Canon Beanlands, Thomas Potter to Géorgie Marshall, both of this city. 1

STUART—MeDONAIvD — At the Manse 
Sandwich, Comox District, on May rtli’
My &oJnairZ,ee’ U- “ t/Â

Oil
MaoBeth, 

Mrs. Sa rail

on

-O

The Eastern
War Cloud died.race.

extension of privileges Australia has 
given the Eastern Telegraph Company,

BEATTY—At Vancouver, on May 12th 
John Beatty, aged 74 years.

GILMOUR—At Montreal, on May Utij 
aged T6, widow „f

VVa of Bei'th, .Scot-™nd, and mother of Mrs. T M i r,., derson of this city. ' 11
GrD»(0UR—At Montreal, on May 14th 

Margaret Rodger, aged' 
the iatelJas. Gi'lmour. of Beith Scot 
bind, anil mother of Mrs. T. m' Hen
derson,, of this city 11

“Sæsï"- s-»-.'
lamnG™ïd7' youngest daughter of 

„aTKÎ Jenny Gonnason, aged 4 
years, 2 months and 13 dajrs.

IRWIN On 17th May, after a short ill- 
News was brought by the steamer Kaga boss,. Dixon Irwin, aged 57 born ir

Siam, wihleh arrived last night from the Whitehaven, Cumberland, England
Orient, that the war preparations are con- DEWIS—At th«
tiiuued in Japan. The Japanese govern- , vilb* Nf-rcDf v^i,d<!ne0, 114 Belle
ment is steadily accumulating amounts ; the Roim-tvi «gp? * ,,th jn®tant* Mary,
of rl;D and food supplies and coal is -being Lewis* nJLa of (^apt* Herbert G.
'bunkeivHl at strategic points. The staffs ______ *' "ea ^ .v<>aro
of the arsenals are being increased, and ac- ”__________________________________ _______
•cording to Japanese papers the outputs of -------------- -
war munitions are large. The naval yards r*G(rS FO'R HATCHING—Bnff Omino-tonR 
are scenes of great activity, and rash re- j Grown Leghorns, Barred Rocks Lan"- 
pairs are ibeing made on some of the war- ; aild- Bekin Ducks. I^eav’e orders
ships. The popular feeling is growing j " A. Jameson, 63 Fort Street p O 
stronger in flavor of war, but officiialdom is 1 Gox 187. %uiok Bros.
■cailm. A review of the Japanese journals “ —-—;——--------------- '------------- ------------------
shows a preponderance of expression that * SALE—A good paying business of
Russia will never Tellnqui^h, the- Manchurian general merchandise. A capital of"$3 00o 
temtory. The Japan Times says it is evi- 'he required. For particUlsrs apply
dent that Russia, despite denials, means to James E;..Sutton, Ucluelet. ml4
maintain her hofld on MancthiuriEa even at 
itish of. war. //

Japanese papers contain despatches from 
many sources regarding the war prepara
tions of the Russians. A BlagavestcfhenBck 
despatch to a Toklo paper says that all 
trains arriving aire loaded with provisions 
and war munitions.
moboTized in the dltstrict, and the massive 
corps of IrkoutsCk districts were -being 
called üpt The conditions throughout the
district were much disturbed. B. C. STEAM DTE

The MMnidhi of Tokio has received ad- Yates Street, Victoria, 
vices that large forces of Russian troops Gentlemen’s Garments 
are crossing the Yalu river and over 20,000 Furnishings cQeaned 
Russians are now massed there. , equal to new.

The Pelting correspondent of the iMSainicfhi ------------- ---------- --------------
wires details of a conference with the €hi- I Thirty days from date I intend to annlv 
nese court* regarding the Manchurian ques- to the Chief Commissioner of Lands nnd 
tion. He quotes the Empress Dowager as Works for Ucense to prospect for coil* on 
•stating that it was impossible to -cede Man- the following described land situated in 
dhuria, whence came the ancestors of the the Port Simpson Minin» Division of Cas 
dynasty, to Russia, but it might be advis- siar District. Commeneifog at a post on 
able to lease outer Mo.ngoilia, wihidh '% von- the east bank of the Skeeut river about- 
tiguous to- Siberia, providing the Russians five miles north of Klsihpyax Indian Village 
will open rite district to trade. The corres- and five chains south of where the XsliT-n- 
•pondent adds that Prince Chin g strongly ltzitqns creek empties fnto the Skeen a 
opposed the Empress Dowager, and the river, marked “W H. P southwest cor- 
Emperor did not support the proposal, r.er post,” thence north 80 chains- thence 
Wan-Wen Shao and Lu-Chung-Lin took a e<ist 80 chains: thence south SO’ chains• 
d entrai stand. thence west SO chains to point of eom-

The correspondent says that the Russian mcncement; and containing 04/1 acrea mere 
authorities bribed a31 the leading officia 1st or less, 
with the exception of Prince Chin g prior Bated May 6th,. 1903. 
to the production of the secret treaty m re- W. FT. PIERCE Dneator
gard to Manchuria. The total amount paid __________
out. in bribes was over 100,000 taels. ----------------------

The Peking correspondent of the Asahl that tfho ____
says the Russians have been working sev- Beters-
cral mines In Manchuria since the occupa- itiissin^i 5mvinJ. declare Manchuria <a 
tion, and have not bothered to obtain per- to n>m;iin*ln „n îfnri*■ 
mission from the Chinese government. The înnnnpiaA
British and Japanese ministers have pro- , United t ia5
tested in this regard. I Xn^nt »? at.^in- f* in:

Another Japanese paper nas advice» from by the Russian minister6 & 1 ° 6 adopted 
Peking that the Russians are seeking to, 
close the Llao-ho to foreign vesiselh, re- j 
serving the right to enter to Russian ships, i COMMENT.
Several likin stations have been opened by It is tlie belief, of tile acute and wcll- 
Rnssians along the river, and a new steam- ! Informed (Minneapolis Tribune that all 
ship service is to be establisdied between this hullaballoo about Russian aggression 
Da.ny and Newdhang. | in Manchuria and a necessary alliance for

The Jiji Shlmpo has a long interview ua with Great Britain and Japan Is the 
with the Russian minister at Peking from product of certain, forces upon the lower 
its correspondent there. He says the re a- cnid of Manhattan Mauud, Which would like 
son Russia opposes the opening of Man- nothing better than an American entangic- 
churia is iSrat British, Japanese and Ameri- meut with England, with the consequent 
cans, wii4> wan| to reside there, have polit- embarrassment of the Administration and 
•cal ends to advance unconnected with ™e political fortunes of Theodore llovsc- 
commerce. He says Russia seeks to pro- i velt.—'Portland Oregoiiian.
hibit the employment of foreigners -iû- Man- j ------
■churia irr self-defence, because ir bs in- ! "WTien the inmate» of a state prison boy- 
evitable that the safety of Manchuria will <*ott the chaplain because, as they allege, 
be menaced if foreigners come in. Russia, his conduct is not consistent with hLs pro
lie pointed out. has spent large sums and fessions, outsiders maj- well ru(l> their 
«fnt large forces to develop Manchfuria, heads in bewilderment at the topsy-turx i- 
M-hile Britain and Japan have not- spent a ! ness of conventional ideas involved In tli'- 
cent there, nor sent a solidier. an# they situation. That is the state of affaire in 
cannet hare any light to interfere with the Sing Sing. The convicts refuse to dLs- 
dictrict.. In couehwion the Russia*» min- cuss reQigious topk-s with the chaplain, 
ist.er said the opinion was gaining'ground , and are restrained with difficulty from
____________________________________________ hissing him in chapel. They ask that he

be ordered to keep away from the cells of 
condemned laiirderers, because it is al
leged that ‘he is cruel to his young daugh
ter. The tender-hearted murderers want 
nothing to do with any one capable of 
such reprehensible behavior.—Philadelphia 
North Ameri-Jun.

POPULATION.The telegraph has its advantages, but 
but we are willing to acquit the Aus- telegraph has also its limitations. No 
Irnlian government of intentional and telegraphic report is capable of doing 
deliberate hostility to the Pacific cable.
Australia is too thoroughly committed 
to the “public ownership” idea for any 
government to venture upon sueh a 

in the interests of a corporation

: Victoria and New South Wales lie 
side by side in the Australian continent. 
The latter is about three times as big 
'as the former, but until the last few 
years has always lagged behind Victoria 
in population, although it is the elder 
colony of the two. In 1860 Victoria ex
ceeded New South Wales in population 
by 189,301 people. In 1870 her lead 
was 237,940 people. These two decades 
measured, during the first, the direct 
immigration to Victoria in 
gold, and during the second, the inw 
crease in agriculture and industry, due 
to the flood of gold already beginning 
to decline. The icsources of New South 
Wales were of a character which took 
longer to develop, consisting of wheat 
fields and pasture lands on a larger 
scale, coal, and base ores. In the race 
for population New South Wales fell 
hopelessly behind it might seem, during 
those twenty years. In 1880, however, 
Victoria’s lead had fallen to 112,117 
people, in 1890 to 11,410 people, and in 
1901 it had disappeared, and New South 
Wales had a population in excess of that 
of Victoria by 170,990 inhabitants. This 
is a somewhat remarkable change in re
lative position to take place in 30 years, 
if we count from 1870, the point of the 
greatest disparity of the two countries. 
Of course it could not have taken place 
in old countries who had supported a 
large settled population for many gen
erations. Both were new countries, and' 
neither populated to anything like their 
full capacity. This is merely of general 
interest to Canadians, but if we split 
Canada into two sections, 'separated by 
the barren zone north of Lake Superior 
and east of Manitoba for the purposes 
of comparison from an economic and 
population point of view, are there not 
some features of similarity to the rela
tive position of Victoria and New South 
Wales? A glance at the map of Canada 
will convince anyone of the tremendous- 
disparity in available acreage between 
the East and the West, in favor of the 
West. The most superficial knowledge 
of the extent nnd variety of the re
sources of the West in timber, coal, base 
ores, wheat fields nnd pasture lands will’ 
convince anyone that it is richer than 
the Eaist. S^ far as population is con
cerned, the West is a very long way 
•behind the East, and the disparity will 
remain until manufactures, as well as' 
production of raw materials begin to 
•bud. But it will become every year, 
and every decade less marked until one 
fine day the centre of gravity of Cann- 
dian population will leap a thousand 
Sv•e9 - In*° Province of Manitoba.
This is as certain as anything can be. 
The movement of nopulation in Aus
tralia, to which we havo referred, gives 
us an idea of the rapidity with which 
such changes mav take place. Young 
men old Enough to appreciate the 
£ess. may lîve to see its consummation. 
There is no Mississippi Valley in Can
ada to arrest the transference.

Kaga Maru Brings Details Re
garding Latest Phase of 

the Situation.I
! F course

•so unpopular in Australasia as the 
Eastern Telegraph Company. We should 
rather surmise that Australia cannot

' I War Preparations Continue— 
Russia Massing a Force 

Along the Yaiu.
I

search of
help herself iu the action taken, and is 
receiving some equivalent she cannot do 
without. Private telegraph companies 
ridicule, and always have ridiculed, the 
idea of the Pacific cable being able for 
a moment to compete with the Eastern 
Telegraph Company in an ordinary busi
ness way. It cannot possibly do it, be
cause the collection of business is done 
not at the end of the cable, but through 
countless ramifications of land wires to 
every commercial centre, and manÿ cen
tres which are not commercial. Pre
cisely the same idea was involved in the 
attempt to get' control of the sea traffic 
across the Atlantic. Suppose Morgan 
secured control of every railway runnihg 
to the Atlantic Coast of North America, 
and had a fleet of ships to carry the 
traffic collected and distributed by those 
railways, what chance of profit would 
an independent line of ships between 
Liverpool and New York possess. Yet 
so far as cable competition is concerned 
that is exactly the position in which the 
government cable from Vancouver Isl
and to Australia is placed. It has no 
feeders, it is a mere segment of a sys
tem. If this cable were leased at about 
a farthing a year to a private company 
able to transmit messages across Amer
ica, and the Atlantic, and that company 
were seriously to go to work to obtain 
feeders in Australasia and the Orient, 
the West East segment of the circle 
might begin to seriously compete with 
the East-West segment. Otherwise not, 
or not until there is sufficient business 
between Canada and Australia them
selves to maintain it. There may be ex
cellent Imperial reasons for laying and 
^Maintaining this cable, and eventually 
the tide will flow this way. But at 
present, it will not, and cannot pay, to 
quote a famous illustration for the axle 
grease on. the messages. It is idle to 
say that the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany is starving it in order to eventually 
gobble it up. It might pay that com
pany to starve the Pacific cable, but it 
would never pay it to own and operate 
it. Equally idle is it to say that the 
mnciple of government ownership an
tagonises the private companies. The 
principle of government ownership has 
nothing to do with this ease. No mat
ter who owned it, its present situation 
would be exactly tlie same as it is.

I
IN
I ' I

hopeless
popular

verya
Cleveland

HI
earning fresh laurels for himself, 
returned to Great Britain much stronger 
and more popular than he left it, hav
ing had a unique opportunity for the dis
play of those marvelous talents of nego
tiation and diplomacy, of which he first There is a very lively row on between
gave evidence on his mission to America, f th,e l^peai -°/

- T4. New Zealand and the Judicial Commit-now quite a few years ago. It was]tee of the PriTy (Council. Far be it 
thought in some quarters that he would t from ns to adventure upon the legal 
not continue to lay his great services and technicalities of what is likely to i>e a 
great popularity upon the altar of a dis-ceJ^Tate^ *u.v*16 history of tlie

which h, i, ». te'i

ruling, and still more the sustaining for “a college for the bishops of the 
force, without ibeing the ostensible lead- Church of England” and “not merely as 
er. During the last fifty years the Con- a P^ace the bishop for the time be- 

, . r, , „ mg, ibut, in continuation, for thoseservative party in Great Bntam has M^ops ;vho ehall follow a’Dd m his.
been dominated by two radical states- place, to the end that religion and faith
men, Benjamin Disraeli and Joseph in (Christ may grorw, and that it may be,
Chamberlain. It mav be through a as U were, a shelter against uncertain
hi cher miiilitv of nntriotiem that the Int-1 storm—that is, against the evils of the higher quality ot patriotism that the lat | worId „ tll the Qpinion of the privy
ter has never insisted upon the titular ^ Qouncil that was the creation of the 
recognition of his unquestioned leader- ; charity and trust, and' that what follow- 
ship as the former did, or it may be due ed was a mere matter of conveyancing, 
to a deeper quality of distrust among Colonial court, on the other hand,
.. . ' , . „ ___ . _. held that a native grant to a bishop was
the potent elements of the party, or to n0 more Taiid than a native grant to a 
the circumstances of his break from the land speculator, and that the real crea- 
Liberal party, or to the extraordinary tion of the trust was when a grant of 
family power which the House of Cecil a,eres j'vais tuade to Bishop
has achieved even in these democratic j 1850; The puip08e of the grant was 
days, or in part to all these causes. ■ never carried out, one main reason be- 
Whatever be the reason for the nominal- ing that the natives in the neighborhood 
ly secondary position he holds, the have greatly diminished. In these cir-
s*™»' s***” >• •"«
of the present government, and tlie die- (Meantime the Solicitor-General inferven- 
tator of its policy. He has apparently ed and -contended that, the object of 
•been loyal to his colleagues, inept and the Grown grant of 1850 having failed, 
(blundering as those colleagues have the funds reverted to the drown either 

. ® , , . T. . , ,, absolutely or as trustées, and that in
proved themselves to be. It is by tlie the lgrallt neither of the donors nor of
force of circumstances and by his power the Crown was there expressed any gien-
of definite utterance, that he is now in oral charitable purpose. This conten- 
thc position of having injected a new tion was upheld in 'New Zealand and
(»„ M„ .h. polities OM Britain. SSitlett KS SS& (nttl 
That he has brought forw aid a lien decision of the Privy Council as in the 
issue is abundantly evident from the nasty way it was given. The London 
stir his most recent deliverance has Times in a praiseworthy attempt to 
made, that his leader had an opportun- <nl on the troubled waters givw a

’ , . „ ., ^ ,, most excellent description of the differ-
lty to do so is equally evident from the en^ .kinds of judgments. “Some plain
fact that Mr. Balfour’s last speech speaking,” it says, “was pretty sure to
touched upon the same range of topics, oome sooner or later as to certain var- 
and that a new issue was greatly needed Jette® of judicial utterances. There is
from a political standpoint, is sufficiently j'Sts, ^enerlfi^Ta^itie^
oinious from the difficulties in which and always welcomed. There is the 
th* government has lately found itself, judgment hortatory and denunciatory; 
But while Mr. Balfour was content to the judge becomes a teacher and cen

sor of morals; the particular persons 
before him have not broken the law ; 
but as a good citizen he must give them 
a piece of his mind. No less to be 
dreaded—indeed, in the case of utter
ances to be read in distant countries, 
much more perilous—is the judgment 
expressed in terms of pitying superior
ity. The better worded it is, the finer 
the phrasing, the more it is resented;

] words which do not give offence to

SO near-

COPPER IN EUROPE.
A JUDICIAL RUMPUS. The visible supply of copper on the 

English market amounted to 15,998 tons 
at the end of April, as against 15,865 
t?,ns the end of March, so that the 
situation did not materially change dur
ing the month. But the market showed 
most important changes. The amount of 

in:€treat Britain amount- 
ea to A,,800 tons as compared with 21.- 
371 tons in March, 20,672 tons for Feb- 
riiary, anti 18,919 tons for January. Sup
plies from the United -States only in
creased from 12.238 tons to 12.965 tons. 
out bpam and Portugal contributed 2,- 
034 tons, as against 148 tons in March, 
a al- ?tlleE countries went up from 

tons t.° 6.9b6 tons. The visible 
supply remains the same because sales 
have kept pace with receipts of the 
metal. Ihe rise in copper is bringing 
out copper on to the international market 
from all over the world except from the 
United States. Where is that

abso^ing the eamlDs .e 't Yr.l'etry jn 
the United States absorbing it? Are 
cop-per producers in the United States 
restnetmg their output with the effect 
tiL nF -^ iX stimulkting the competi-
nrodnctigwi^vl- eountri'es, or is a surplus 
production being hoarded by those in- 
terested in the Wall Street market for
isP?orrect°Ctf? If *^e Iast explanation 
the nlHm’of1 len haTe a tenewal of 
the ultimately disastrous policy of 
■vveeu two and three years ago. The

cornerf<?r nh t-Sh Co,umbia Producers of 
• obvrous- It is that market 

.?peratl0Ils in- copper are use- less, and that their policy should be to 
,et as much copper ont and sell it as 
they can, while the price is high. If 
noth?nirCe Tf n nntural one they will lose 
will gain. K U 1S an unnatural one, they

Ii
!• WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 

well established house in a few counties 
calling on (retail merchants and oigents 
Local terri-tory. Salary $1024 a vear and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in leash 
and expenses • advanced. Posi tion perma
nent. Business successful and rushing. 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Stan- 
dard House, 3Io Gaxton Bldg.. Chicago.

r'

Troops axe being
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dyed or .pressed
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UNWORTHY ATTACKS.

^he Times continues its virulent and 
unwarranted, attacks upon Colonel Prior. 
Ihe Times has got its hatred of this 
one maji. so close up to its eyes than it 
cannot see the facts of the 
course tlie attitude of the Times to
wards Colonel Prior is inspired purely 
by its political malignancy. We are 
flu>te aware that it may be difficult for 
the Times to be just to a man who 
has licked it, and all that it stands for, 
so often and so thoroughly as Colonel 
Prior.- ha?- done. It/requires a certain 
quality of greatness to be able to take, 
a. bearing, (pot to mention a score of 
tuem, and no one that we know of, not 
oven among its friends, has ever as
cribed to the Victoria Times that qual
ity of greatness. The reason why the 
limes pursues the present Premier with 
such inveterate hatred is that Colonel 
Prior;, in all the vicissitudes of political 
life has never lost the confidence of the 
people of Victoria, and tlie Times, with 
all the opportunities of political 
tare, has never gained it. At the pres
ent- time there may be an added pang 
m the reflection that the geniality, 
plainspeaking, uprightness and down- 
rightness of the Colonel which have 
long endeared him to the people of Vic
toria, are rapidly giving him a similar 
popularity and weight throughout the 
whole province of British Columbia. We 
do not question the difficulties of Colonel 
Prior’s situation when he took the reins 
of government in this province. So much 
the more credit to Colonel Prior for the 
results he has achieved. If he has not 
done substantial justice he will un
doubtedly be condemned. If he has done 
substantial justice he should be the in 
praised that he did it under conditions 
of grave difficulty. We should imagine 
he was not so much concerned with the 
relations of his colleagues to one an
other, as he was with their relations to 
himself, and to tlie policy and govern
ment of the country. These relations 
must have been fairly well understood. 
If any of his colleagues had any diffi
culty whatever in discovering who was 
the Premier of British Columbia, and 
responsible for the policy of the country, 
Colonel Prior must be a verv different 
man inside his cabinet from the man he 
is outside of it. The attempt has been 
made to put upon Colonel Prior the re
sponsibility for Bill No. 87, introduced 
at the end of last session. This bill was 
ostensibly one to give the C. P. R. a 
grant which it was widely held the C. 
1. R. had earned. When it was discov
ered that the bill vastly enlarged the 
scope of the railway company’s powers 
in selecting the lands, - the Bill was im
mediately dropped, and never came up 
for its second reading iu the House. 
NX hoeyer was privy to the real import 
Qf the (bill, it is quite certain 
Colonel Prior was uot.

o
THE TRANSVAAL LOAN.

case. Of Transvaal Loan was subscribed 
thirty times over. Of course this over- 
subscnption is not an indication of.ac
tual demand. People would naturally 
apply for far more thane thev wanted or 
could take care of, if they knew, as in 
this case they did. that the loan would 
be largely over-subscribed. But at the 
same tune, the amount of the over-sub- 
scription established a record. There is 
a limit to such over-subscript ion. It of
ten happens that the public demand is
Thp,whlK‘aLa%has I>eeQ calculated, 
tw lhose bave applied get more 
than they expected, and are obliged to 
throw the surplus ob the market, which 

’ead to a temporary fall below the 
' price, and consequent loss to those 

who have been dbhged to accept more 
than they could take up. But in this 
othl applicants have erred on the 
other side, and the popular demand for 
tihe Joan is so great that it is already 

a premium. The total 
amount applied was five thousand eight 
hundred and seventy million dorlars a 
sum m excess of the national debt oT 
Urreat Britam, and the three per cent 
cash deposit amounted to the total par 
value of the Loan. The interest on the 

thus ttad up would be 
wxOOO a day. Otoe 
-great popularity of the loan was that 
no financiers were allowed to intervene 
between the government and the invest
ors who loaned the money. _ The two 
parties did business direct and nobody 
made any -money out of the deal. The 
figures adduced give us a glimpse of the 
prodigious wealth of (Great Britain and 
her unftnpaired credit, and of the inap
preciable extent to which the South 
African war has affected either the 
or the other. Certainly the loan 
open to all the world and foreign appli
cations were heavy. But when we 
consider the extent to which Great 
Britain has been borrowing and spend
ing during fihe last three years and a 
half, this transaction shows that her 
resources are practically inexhaustible, 
and that foreign investors prefer her 
funds to any other form of security 
they oan get. One lesson of this loan 
should not be lost upon the government 
of the United States. In that country 
the syndicate has been largely used to 
“make a market” in such securities. 
The investor .however, not being a fool, 
knows perfectly well that in the long 
run he has to pay the financial syndi
cate for keeping up the price of bonds. 
Underwritten loans are for that reason 
-unpopular. When» a government is is
suing bonds, there is m> earthly reason

o
THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS.

I
| B It is now getting on town- -Is three 

hundred years tfnee John (Milton pub
lished his immortal (Speech for the Lib
erty of Unlicensed -Printing. We are
all aware of the circumstances under elude the issue, Mr. Chamberlain de- 
which he did so. The development of - finitely grasped it, and immediately 

' constitutional liberty, science, and polite (brought it to the front. Broadly, we 
learning had been, greatly checked by a know that Mr. Chamberlain’s policy 
ri»id press censorship under James and deals with the internal fiscal relations 
Charles, a censorship not maintained in of the Empire as an issue of Imperial 
the interests of morality, but in the .in
terests of political and religious suprem
acy. Tlie Puritans at the time John 
Milton wrote were dominant, and they 
proposed to adopt the methods of tlieir 
opponents, and to narrow the art of 
printing to the defence of their own 
doctrines ill politics and religion. It 

this which stirred John Milton to

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

,

war-

politcs separable from the internal fiscal 
arrangements of any one part of it. Un
fortunately we do not as yet know how . , „ ,
-Mr. L, M,|.n"lS3..'£"cSr.'S
theme in any detail. XV e are obliged to wound strangers. It is one thing to 
wait, tantalized but not informed by the I ‘wing’ a County Court judge who will 
echo of events iu Great Britain which I !l°t retort, another to be severely criti- 
reaches us across the telegraphic wires. ca* *?I. Colonial judges who are given to

j speaking their minds freely.” That is 
Mr- | delicious. The human nature of judges 

Chamberlains declaration is Lord Rose- ; is. after all, a good" deal like the human 
bery’s reception of it. It is perhaps nature of the old Irishwoman who 
natural from the different schools of I found walloping a pet Newfoundland-

(dog big enough to eat her, with a broom 
... . , . , ,, , j handle, and saying, “It’s not because I

that Mr. Chamberlain should lay more hate ye I bate ye. but just to show my 
stress on the measures to be adopted to authority.” I-n this instance. Lord Mac- 

I insure Imperial unity, and Lord Rosebery naghteu seems to have delivered him- 
more stress upon the representative ma- a sarcastic fulmination embrac-

, . .. , ..... , , . ing the Executive, the law courts, and
chinery through which successful mea- who!e judicia, astern of New Zealand, 
sures can alone be introduced; but it is IH-e remarked that “The Solicitor-Thm- 
satisfactory to find that neither states- eral declined his proper duty. In the 
man is blind to the need pressing upon opinion of Their Lordships tihe respon
se Empire for some coherent line of j
acton with greater insistence every day; , following innuendo, which the judges in 
and loyal colonials recognize the great 'New Zealand are surely justified in con- 
debt the Empire will owe to both, if, sirring offensive: “Where there was a

.u««d 1. b..d,.g «•*- *,ggJCTfc S8fiS«5Vti3
eumstances. to its more perfect unifies- ! at the bidding of the Executive?” The 
tion. It is quite possible that the rela-1 judges of New Zealand, with Sir Roh- 

say that a verbatim report of conversa- tions between Canada and Germany I ert Stout at their head, have registered 
tions in clubs, bar-rooms and other semi- -have had something to do with the ja. f°TmaI protest against these *asper- 
public places for one day, would con- recognition of a new Imperial issue. It i gîTe* much “further. °‘TieyXav^accused 
tain more scandalous reflections, more js quite true that Canada has imposed : the Judicial Committee of ignorance of 
danger to private and public character, a surtax on German goods, ‘and Ger-1 the procedure and statute law of the 
and more vicious and degrading stories many is retaliating entirely as if Can-, c°I?njri "^th having conmiitted a
•than everything that appears in all the ada were, as she is, a fiscally indepen- #ene9 ° 1111 ers ln 661 ln^ ew ea~

It Is something new to find the Australian 
government entering into a war with the 
labor untbns.. In tihe Australian eolonles 
the la-bor element in the past 
more politico/! power than in any other part 
of the Empire. Confederation muKt have 
greatly changed the balance of parties or 
Sir Edmund Barton moist be very tired of 
office.—Ottawa Joairnal.

quoted at
has exercised

Genuine
over The only defence offered by ex-Mayoi 

Ames, of Minneapolis, is that he was ment
ally irresponsible during ail the years he

Ninory-ninu

Almost equally important with Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

reason forwas
pen the noblest and most eloquent docu
ment in English or any other literature. 
It is nothing more nor less than a vin
dication of the inherent power of truth 
which requires no .protection and should 
receive none against the dissemination 
of error.
day can adopt a reasonable attitude 
towards the public press they should he 
thoroughly grounded in the doctrine of 
free speech according to John Milton. 
The newspaper press, particularly in the 
United States, in that section known as 
the yellow press, contains a great deal 
that is nasty, prurient and debasing. 
But is that a vice peculiar to the news
papers, or merely an accident of their 
modern universality? We venture to

was engaged in boodiing.
; thieves out of a hundred are mentally ir
responsible in the same way—they w nldn'r 
da it if they knew they were sure Lu be 
caught.—Montreal Gazette.

was

orepolitics in which they have been trained,

'Mr. B rod rick answered the query i few 
days ago on the Somaliland muddb* We 
then asked whither was the country going 
in the conduct of operations wh'iciY have 
hiit/herto been characterized by pain ’ll in
competence on the part of those i ‘part- 
mentaMy planning them. Mr. Brotfriek an
nounced what is practically the abandon 
ment of the operations. He intimât* s that 
the government has no-intention of :'.li»in-t 
isterfng the Protectorate and that the out
ward and risible signs of our pow r will 
be confined to the Coast line, although w<* 
shall continue to defend the frfeiid-ly tribes 
as much as lies in our power against the 
Mullah and hlis adherents.—'London Mail.

King Edward’s visit to the Vatican is a 
great historical! event for' Catholics, for it 
Is a sign of the cessation of the sc rarinn 
spirit in Great Britain against the 'Cuthohe 
church. It crowns the good relations or 
Great Britain iritih the Hofy See, «°’id will 
remain in the annals of the Papa y as a 
page worthy of being read and conf ’rued in 
the future.—Voce della Verlta, Ro.ue,
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minder of the promise ho return the JÏZJEfafaŒ Ktel^bta^k Wtet-

o‘™“oS,w.Fs-ES
scarcely thought of the matter until alt. handed 26 Grown grants and the cer- 
Brown had called hjs attention to the tided order in coaodL He said that he 
fact of cancellation. He had told Mr. would call In the morning and get receipts. 
Brown prior to the cancellation that Mr. Afterwards Mr. Wells had come to Ms
Wei-» ■Œ ^tn^Mm^hea
grants in 30 days, Mr. Brown was cog ^ tliege W4ien he called for the receipts 
nizant of all particulars. On receiving ^ morning. He had been told that 
notice of the cancellation prder-in-coun- ; wells was to get two grants back. He had 
ciL he had remonstrated with Mr. Wens made out receipts for the whole which he 
i»nnn his mine back on his promise. He thereupon destroyed, giving recepits tar IB 
dM^not remimber having spoken to Columbia âr Weetern and 5 B. C. Southern 
any other of the ministers. He might 
have had some conversation in Mon
treal with Colonel Prior in reference 
to Mr Wells’ failure to make return 
after hie distinct promise. He had, no 
'recollection of the production of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company agree
ment during Mr. Wells’ visit On the oc
casion of the firet the legal subsequently destroyed. He had learned
had spoken of °£tt ‘ ! tliatWells was to get the two grants back,
right of the government to grant these M he had eald that he only received the
particular lands; Mr. Wells had sug- ; grant8 gate-keeping (he had not meant
gested consulting Mr. Greenshields m lt.
this matter He did not know that Mr. t0 Mr. OeOaul, Mr. Oswald said that he 
Dreelman had objected. It did not had received the Crown grants ffom Mr.
make much difference what Mr. Creel- l Wells at about 4:30 or 5 n. m. and It was h“d thought; Mr. Wells could, of about OfO that Mr. Welts had asfced for 
course take such advice as he desired. toowTa Mr. Wells had

He had understood at that time Mr. tdmee^hldToVkeptvery elose'torn* ^ahk°e™aa8 W™Weals. He would
Brown was trying to get these two par- w;th Mr. Brown In the matt« of these n(# Qgk fot a having got lnstruc-
ticular blocks in connection with the grants. He had instrooted Mr. Brown wnai ttong to -jve them hack to Mr. Wells. These 
Columbia and Western. His efforts tihe position at grants were in witness’ hands over night,
eventuated in the order-in-council assent- had not gone further, it seemea inen this case it would have been good bnei-
!ih° September11 Pa- So”“‘?ro"m\e «Id S M-
cific Coal Company had gazetted their was ““this opinion that ejeot- HrmusfbaTC^d^nstre^tlon^'but be^did
letters patent which bore date of the Sent actions had been begun in connection. know wh^re hte gmthem 
«.st August, ltKtt. Witness was _ in wittKthese blocks, not so much with the MePhffltDs—Mr Wells had madetouch with the negotiations m connection object of mconrenlenc1^ ^^■rtdnals de^e^'toM^tn^rin his oïl^l ^padty. 
with tiie formation of the Pacific Coal as to tesÆthe r . . -hoped to gèt To Mr. Helmdken witness said that he
Compffny. The suggestion as to its in- ^rt®ntna?etnct1>J“p?“Zrtg aadnd petiiops ' had handed the whole of the Crown grants
corporation originated m fact with him, It was , hack to Mr. Wells and allowed him to take
the question first coming up during a ;ata, * a°n,iZP wi+i etw a-miltted that the i therefrom what he wanted,
meeting at Toronto in which he with Mr. ^ompany^wouid^otfapply to Ottawa tor I To -Mr. MeCanl—He had received hds in-
Osler and Mr. Matthews were discussing setting aside of the legislation of this struotlons to give back the Crown grants 
the company’s coal affairs. The C. P. | year depriving the courts of jurisdiction, from the proper authority, who he thought
It. was not in a position to go into coal unless the legislature of British 'Columbia would be the president,
mining, and it had 'been decided to should take the proper course and reverse 'Mr. Creelman -bore testinv-'- to haying
form an independent coal company, its action as expressed in bill 16. beard the president say to Mr. JWells that
whose stocks should be held within the To Mr. MePhllllps Sir Thomas stated that he did not wi*. to embarrass the minister wnose stocks snoma De uera w t in ^ Mr. W. J. Taylor, K.C., for or the government, and he might keep the
tj. 1. It., tor tms purpose, ana m. "S Mr Taylor had no author- -grants for a few days df he wished to.Creelman, who was not then a member «ou. B) years, mi. .lay ^ Qf itg sul|>sld„ , WeMs bad discussed the act with witness
of the company, nor an official, was nanlra to broach such a proposi- the next morning. Mr. Oswald and Mr.
sent for and instructed to take the neces- ti0^ as alleged’by Mir. Wells. Mr. Taylor | , .. „ , ,
sary steps for incorporating the com- ^ad never acted In a professional way, to rooms about the receipts. He had never
pany. While the facts in connection ^ witness' knowledge, for the C. IP. It, known until eight or ten days ago that
with this incorporation would seem to the C. & W., or any other company in cou- Mr. ^ad ever had these grants In
follow in co-relation to the steps for nection with these lands. He had never, j is ^possession. The delivery referred to
the acquirement of these grants as part known until a week ago Monday tfnat these ( 7Os’wiüd’s State-
of the Columbia and Western subsidy, grants had ever been in possession of the npon facts outside or Mr. tiswaio s state
the circumstance was merely coincident. Prather " tourne11 Wes^ to^an^ver tortile 1 grant's back to Mr. Wells had not come
Since the Columbia and Western char- suSLstlon 0, the committee Mr Oswald. ■ ftom witness. He did not remember bar
ter had .been acquired down to the pres- ltxaÿ exp|ajned that on the evening of the ing said to Mr. Wells that he was sorry he
ent time, there had been no suggestion yotu November Mr. Wells had delivered, ;(Wells> had
of any subsidiary organization to ex- these grants to Mm In Montreal. Later In he bad said so lt would have expressed
ploit the land acquired in any shape, the same evening Mr. Wells had asked fear wnat ne ieit.
coming from himself or any responsible a return of tihe patents for blocks 4,503 and 
officer of the company, so far as he was 1 4,o94, ibuit Mr. Oswald had declined to give 
owiirp nf Thp matter had never been ! them over—whether it was '-because the ; 
thought of or discussed by « | ^
any of the directors, so far as he knew. , Q^ynority so to do, witness could not sug- j 

In the preparation of the papers of : gest. At all events, according to Ms in- 
the Pacific Coal Company, the memor- i formation, the patents remained in the 
andum of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal vaults until the following morning, when 
t’nmnsnv hud to n considerable extent Mr. Wells was permitted to take them away
been adonted there had been no special ^on his (Sir Thomas -Shaughnessy) acquies-peen aaoptea, mere naa neen no specmi <<nce ln thls actlon. Mr. Wells (had taken
instructions to insert the reference as for the undisputed granits delivered
to petroleum. He rememibered Mr. ; the time, but it did not appear that any 
Wells visit to Montreal, but could not receipt had been taken from him for the 
recall any conversation touching a sug- two patents kiven Into his custody. Wit- 
gested subsidiary company in which the ness had not understood Mr. Wells as dls- 
0 P. R. was to take shares in place of seating at all from delivery of these grants 
these lands. He might possibly have iu view of any unaccepted conditions; it 
told Mr Wells that the C P R would waa oniy political expediency that was on îïf ir. tha P-ifip S 'urged. Witness could not say whether Mr.hold all the stock m the Pacific Coal |Wells WiS-hed to bind incoming colleagues
Company, but he did not think it, it delivery of the grants. He was
was most unlikely that he should have go guileless, so innocent of political method)* 
done so, as the Pacific Coal Company that he could not suggest the reason. The 
and its affairs had at that time passed company regarded the transaction as oom- 
out of his mind as being in abeyance, plete as between the government and the 
Mr. George McL. Brown had been call- company. He would not say that he bad 
ed the “executive agent” of the com- assurance that delivery woe actually made.He ts?r Thomas! might also be Mr- Wells had not made known the factpany. Uei (bir Ihornas) nugnt also De that was t0 ,be any c<mdilt)ion - such
called an _ executive agent of the com î!s a guarantee of the line to Spen-ce’s 
pany, but in a somewhat broader sense. Biüdge. There was therefore no oppontun- 
He would not like to say that Mr. ity for the company to consider or accept 
Brown occupied the position merely of that proposition. The company had no 
a skilled lobbyist. The company had notice that cancellation was proposed, 
very large interests in British Columbia, There was no suggestion of cause for oan- 
and negotiations of new schemes were ■oellation in any impropriety, 
constantly in progress, making it neces- I He had not contradicted Mr. Wells’ state-
sary to have an official of the company ™ent ^ Hie legislature to the effect thatAs explained Tuesday, he did not ap- W>n Wn A^te^fofth^offle^e ^Mr" ^cau^thl Md ^ly^me to

pear to have attached any especial be®n for that ofiJce*.. wMr* ihLs knowledge about a week ago. The
meaning to this message a$ conveying Brown had held no power ot attorney company’s complaint was that the govern- 
new information with respect to the aP from the Columbia and ' Western Kail- ment and the legislature had acted through-*" 
fairs of the British Columbia Southern. way Company, nor was there so far as out in this matter on purely exparte testl- 
Then someone between that time and knew, any resolution of that com- many, both in the cancellation of the grants 
the 1st August, 1901 had acted in pro- Pany authorizing him to vary the statu- and in the depriving of the company of (its 
curing or seeking to procure the trims- tory contract of 1896 to the terms of rights before the courts. The present in
fer of these two blocks from the land the contract entered into in 1901. Wit- vestlgation of facts Should In his opinion, actions in Manchuria as surprising orsubsidy ofStlie"BritisliCohnnl;)i,'ihSouth- ^ and Mr. Wells had been good unanticipated. He pointed out that
ern to .that of the Columbia and West- yeî,rS’»i1^,j!?Il^1„ronî ln the House on the 8th April. 100”. tie , Russia in building the Manchurian rail-
era Railway. He could not say whether friendship had been based upon mutual would not say whether In view rf the facts 1 wav th„ N.w .
the suggestion for such transfer came confidence and esteem In permitting in. would have regarded that answer as a i J rod
from any one representing the company Mr. Wells to take back these valuable right and proper one; ihe could not .tell w>hat ‘>n(l developing .he important
or the government, but between the grants, he had had absolute confidence he would do were he a politician. As to , strategical points ot Harbin and Dalny, 
dates mentioned the change was made ™ their security, and of there return, the answer to Mr. Curtis’ question on the y™ planning the scheme now threaten- 
tie would uot say that tills was done from what he had known of Mr. Wells, end May, he did not think that answer : mg to disturb the peace of the Orient,SJT STKid STS» Z S ?w“VÏS4£*i„M,g:)=ââj. “*■

f. wwa etnflssM F;«F JKFrt® ssi?xwjn»wssa«ri ampA# «4jssîmîèNÏÏrbiVo'aed STelttTto SSSd » wh.Ê Mr! wïl Ata Sgi'iffiSSSSl&r’ mlsct'n' j period «1 J, lb. powers
raisette «oestloo1,, to lire legal «itil sivo that Ptoml.e 1, Montreal It di3 , „„ „„„ „„ »,|“g-JT i'b,"S’’,wlUjS'uS
of obligation under the existent agree- “°t sI)eak well for his (Wells ) nerve House has had opportunity to get at the inat ot- tevcr iira t over Manchurfa
ment with the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal to have stood m the way of the delivery facts, it is clearly 'the duty of the legtsla-1 g, wgs.at teTer he^t 0Ter Manchuria,
Company. It might be that the com- °f the grants, Sir Thomas thought that -tore to correct the mistake that it has I a'"l warlike preparations were going on 
pany would have pleaded non-applica- was too much a question of physiology, made, based on misconceptions and wrong at all sides, although whether the future 
tion, not that they d:r:red to shirk any Mr. McCaul-We will call it a mixed promises.” held war, it was difficult to say. The
fair obligations, or that they were ac- question of physiology and psychology, WUth respect to the question of the 21st Situation was grave,
quiring or sougut to acquire the grants and let it go at that. 5st' a?a the answer that none of . He said that while attention was he
ro the OoliimMn and Western tor ti.t w, . .. td_ ., . , 'tlle ■«ode referred to had been Crown mg nmintain-ed in the north -by Russiannuroose thS eertn1nlvWit rntoht be nf 'Continuing, the witness said that he granted, witness would s«y that this con- aggression, a matter of far greater im-

t. certainly it might be of had seen Mr. Wells in the morning after i tentlon did not fit in with the •contention sortance to America Britain and Jan an
ron n!,|gen..m conduÇtlnS business with his arrival, on the morning of the 21st, 1 of the company that the title to these lands was t,ein" Overlook«i in the s^uth. That 
t coal company to have such a weapon and he believed had lunched with him 1^®® now properly vested In the company. js a<rgression of France in the south 
to use if circumstances demanded. He ot tha <it Tflmps‘ rinh nnt pa- I Apparently the lesrislatuire had not been ad- 3^,1 •* V . vr Luehad had a legal opinion from Mr Creel- member that Mr Wells ^rior to that ; of the facts according to the com- ^“eral situation in tiie southern
man that the Crow’s Nest Pns«s Cnol i6?1 i?r 1 * rû- Pnor t0 ^nat pany’s information. Bill \87 would seem provinces. He was of the opinion thatCompany1 couldin law force their 'wlti d 5 1° klm tke memorandum , more comprehensive in its form than had France and Russia were acting in cou- 
claim for selection rights in the event 7 £a ga,rd n°-7e bu'ld,ng, of a lme | 'been contemplated. He did not recall any sort, the former in the north and the
of t™e grant being made to iherolumhG t0 SP®Qce s Bridge, and had made an sudh agreement as referred to. although latter in the south. He says France
and wfster,I rathc7tlu,n‘tl,1 p.Hnli rL ul*p?mt,m,euï at luncheon to meet him Mr. Brown asserted that it had an exist- has bribed the officials of Kwangsi, and
lumhin Seroi,e^llerTf . British Co- at 4 o clock and discuss railway mat- cnee. Until Mr. Oswald had told him a js waiting tlie opportunity to pourpn^ar^X t£ go^erS^uld ft.» Z ïppo^esXn.X ’SnST ^ ÎSSri".“S ^^

ÎSt PasTcoal Company from6reliance fwe^k aTo" Mon^y^he'paton^loî^U “cHvjrt. though « “phyÆ dt » far greater international crisis than
ti?e°nca pgR trough Us ^sidiary- the ^ ^ deliveredpre- & Xio^ ^Th^rebellZ in °^uth CMna'he says,
company to necessary smmtnï™ Ï Jious evening, including these grants back to British Columbia. He had intend- is another alarming factor. Although 
merely m( nil S tLf f, »v,j for blocks 4,o03 and 4,u94, had remain- ed to remain in the East tor some time, at present the rebellion in Kwangsi is 
tion tiie ndtnessb traced ‘tiro1 biff P i ?d m the company’s vault over night.- Witness had regarded Mr. Wells as acting practically brigandage on a large scale,
the grant rod acreen IJ lnhiro f, °f Tt was wheu he came for the receipts «he ennacitv of custodian for witness in there is no doubt, but that the Reform-
the o?iv"Lrgront tin the rov!ram^ £or the Patents left behind that he had holding these Crown grants. ers have organized the brigands and a
l,nd s grant «11 the government discussed the matter of the Spence’s Mr. Helmcken s cross-examination ot Sir rebellion which will be far greater than
had seen fit to transfer the lands from Bridge line The memorandum nroduc- Thomas was very explicit. The railway .1.. »c,rnhellinn ever was will the British Columbia Southern to the ed to the committo! and w?iieh wit president held that lands having been earn- break nu/LtoreloM in So Jh Chi^,
Ooluonbia and Western Wo 1 LU vumui ll e, uuu wldACii W1L and not being contiguously available tue out ueiore long m ooutli vnina.
held that there wa= re mnroriài Xirora Ile?s could not remember as the same aovcniment had a perfect right to give Large quantities of arms are being 
tion of conditions. It was merely à aubmitted to him. appeared to have other laud. It was a matter of negotiation shipped into the rebels, chiefly from the 
passage of rights from the rivht ro,,,,! been carefully prepared. If this were He had not been informed that there were United States, and headed by the Re
na rtv to the left hand n.rt. it m the same memorandum it would cer- available lands to satisfy the settlements formers a movement will break out, 
not matter a t’uennv hit ro tiro LÏÏ fa’nly seem extraordinary that in the in question. His complaint was that tihe pro-foreign in its nature, to overthrow 
of British Columbia whether th! Sraro! eV/r of reply- witness had confined him- government had accepted exparte informa- the Empress Dowager and reinstate were held hroKnlk c the grants self so much to railway policy gener- tion. and without ’investigation cancelled Kwang Su He said- he has it on the

S ?vou™e! iwiS SSI ^4“ni^eU m ç

P. R., which was in the same position h,d , "llle«i be now Jurlsdictlon ot the courts by legislation, eluding many provinces, is liable to
with respect to both these comnanies ?ad= f V Ie Patents being in the pos- He had uot understood that 'bill 87 bad any break out at any moment, which will
If the intention of the nresent E session of the company, there was (no Ibeaa-ing whatever on these blocks, euppoa- have immediate and far-reaching re- was to su^est Droteet on fo^ that mnèh7 d?"bt,.ln hls mind »s to the completion ing that the purport of the hill was tartly suite, 
abused and innoceirt cornoratten of dellvery 111 every sense. He had not I to give the 20,000 acres per mile for sec-Crow’s Nest Pool ’ -tht tmderstood at the time of his conversa- t'or 4. He had had nothing to do with
encroachm™tPbv tS rn^rions tion with Mr. Wells that there had been b'U 87: it had been left to Mr. Brown.
_if .i,io t KiIa?a„Cf °!!S w- B. R. any formal delivery, although he had Witness could not tell wiiiom Brown
tee' 1 <!ff,. ''as t,‘e object of the commit- thought that title passed with the for- would get to draft the bill; he had had so 
tees efforts, he should have been made mai execution of the grants This was much experience that he might do this him- 
acquainted with the fact, and he would quit» in line vrtth tlJ tete^ram ro Mr Witness had not met the executive
have brought with him other papers in ftrovvn in atitil last in tirorou 3a=" I here Oast June; he had met Mr. Wells and
order that he might go intelligently into sroro,?1 ti'ot tiP nnJi,8*’ in which it was Mr. Eiberts, but he did not think this bill
all thp questions involved. As lie under- 8tated 7‘at the company was never in -was discussed. He had given Instructions 
stood it that agreement was as between L>?ssero<!1,1 v ,tle ,grants at any time. t'< lay low and dismissed tihe matter from the Mai eomnanv ^id th7 roflwot SIr,' Wells hnd said- « be remembered attention.
n nv IrZw ™ ^nenial nnn nght- that the grants were in an en- The ship had gone on the rocks shortly 
to this enîTiiiftee n0 «special concern velope addressed to Sir Thomas Shaugh- afte.wards: he could not say whether this
fact, he supposed the changed petition sa^y' foî“hiin to'^sk”"ermissten tiTte- “r"*a-
Britig C^lunXfsoufhera tfcolumC ^ ^“dis^on Tt tiT fiT intT ^Ta^^me hfhaTlTown “he
and Western would be to force the coal , a‘S0™,SS , n, aî, t ,s .“J?1 mber- Crown grants were not in the company's
company to reliance noon a moral ohli Tle? "‘lb respect to the building of a possession. He had no idea as to why Mr. gat on from [he right of enforeement of foad to Spence’s Bridge, but he would Oswald's explanation of possession had 
a le-al [2.H<*ation g He would Tt hT; uot Poslt,vely deny that that subject not Seen sooner given. The company 
pnnaîaLTroTtïû À'tr ltl e had been then discussed. At this same prepared to the limit of business prudence
considered that this made any difference interview, the question of the delivery in railways. They had spent enormous 
to the C. P. R. as any evasion of Gf the grants had also been the Tbiect sums which had not been renraneratire. 
tlie rights of the Coal Company would 0f discussion He hid nm- know^ then V was in this connection that he had told 
not have been tolerated. Certainly, but of the grants he'LT tim7 ro ti.e Mr' Wells that what British Columbia 
for reliance upon the honor of the C. nossession nf the r V r tT! ‘“Si needed was not so much more railways as 
P R or the Columbia and Westorn di- P°®sabS10n of tlie L. P. R. It wouW mare wotrk in the fields, forests and mines, 
rectors the door would have been onen U(ît hav? made a°y material difference His company had no objection to the gov- 
ed for « defraud in- of the Cmri from where they were kept if they were re- crûment opening np the northern section of nanv Thi« transfer miLlrt hnxl S.™ turned to Montreal within the 30 days; the province, but having spent about $50.- 

some dou'bt in earidèd mît on tlm initteffT of tim T tll1ey might have been in a sealed en- «*> P« mile they felt that it would be un- 
, Mr. Wells was certainly promeut * th ,nlbat,ve of the gov" velope in the C. P. R. vault or in the *ienrl,ly fo.L Dro?2nclto 8teP

miller no obligation to the C. P. R. 0r ern™aTlt' Bank of Montreal, or go back to Vic- 1” e 7 tlme
to any other of the allied comnanie® Reference was next made to a tele- toria—it made no difference He could to,V?at<?h "reaÏB:'Mr. MdGaul had’ barely o^Led ‘his from Mr. Brown, dated 23rd July, not say what object Mr. Wells had in th^raHwlv 1808 Th^^re^
cross-examination at the time of the “s foI1°ws: _ view in carting the grants back. After ment signed by the Company embodled^what
committee's adjournment. 'His argu- Victoria, 23rd July loot th.ey had been executed, signed, sealed was then agreed upon. He did not think
ment at the outset being shown as di- T. G. Shaughnessy, Montreal. ' with the great seal of the province, and If the lands were granted under existing
rected towards showing the Pacific Coal Peel now that with prompt decision south registered in the Lands Department at «rts that any farther legislation would be 
Company, Limited, to have been form- west corner end probably section lying be- Victoria, it" Whs preposterous that they „„îl ™en..go«?rnmÂnt had no
ed with a distinct idea of utilizing these tween B. C. Southern block two and Elk' should be taken to Montreal and pre- j!?e coo^2any
particular lands v His examination of T TeT. mlefht be secured as lien land third seated with a string attached in respect eroP'SuJo70 r!?*K8 2,nder toc™ The«e

»? ■wre 4
occupy en hour or more, at the next sit- 
■ting of the committee, after which Mr. 
iMcPhillipe and Mr. Helmcken will doee 

« up any remaiiilng points that present 
themselves.

Provided make extremely cession acreage 
Columbia & Western would obtain full acre: 
age Hist section, which would largely ab
sorb available area contiguous. This would 
preclude obtaining Doll area third section. 
In any event, in view advantage establish
ing Men land precedent very necessary in 
fourth section settlement, and ln view land 
commissioner opinion land contiguous to 
line no value anyway, would like your ap
proval go ahead on these lines.

GEO. McL. BBOWN.

Sir Thomas 
On the Stand

THE HOTEL
A CERTAINTY

;

From Ttharsday’a DaBy.)
'Before the committee resumed . the 

examination of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, Mr. McPhillips had his daily 
question-of privilege to present. As usual 
it referred to the Colonist, and merged 

blocks if acquired, Sir Thomas said into the assertion that that paper had 
tiiev might have opened coal mines— misrepresented him in accordance with 
in the meanwhile there would be the Its “established policy of assassination.” 
nme now-era of dealing with them at. What he particularly complained of was 

„.7L „roer lands under the land depart- that mention had been made of Ms be
rnent of the company. They would have ing on Tuesday late as usual, and thus 

‘.Wn turned over to this department for keeping the committee waiting. He di- 
LtministiiVtiou, and timber and agticul- reeled attention to the fact that so long 
roT tends would have been disposed of as there was a quorum of the conymt- 

roo Tromarv way. There had been tee it had not been necessary for it to 
m roiTten T arrangements could wait for his arrival On another point 
an inteution, it Ororw’e Nest he objected to the Colonist report where-have .been ™v to opTnp « in it referred to his remark that the

.Ra-ss Goal Ivod^eDole creek P^ees representatives could not grasp
tain coal lands• on JLodg^l■« ««. “he of his examination. He
There was .no .«^parent reason y ■ dirècted attention to the great import- 
company eteiffi department ance given in courts to the exact words
open and develop coal mmes Md. e gage q{ ^ answer> alld apologized to the 
in similar operations. It had ™8 ged pregs for any unintended offence. He 
in land dealing, smelting, etc., witffiou. noticed that someone at the committee 
subsidiary companies. it mignt nave tu)ble had made th6 remark, as reported, 
organiztel an auxiliary company Jo pro- that the press should be provided with 
secute coal mining, in fact suen a powerful microscopes with which to see 

. company,.the Pacihc OonljCoiwany, bad Mr Mcphinips’ ideas. Be this as it 
hepn formed as a distinct organization, might, he was determined to do his duty 
all the stock being held, however, by jn the interests of the public, 
the railway ramjiany. in epeakmg to çhairman Clifford commented briefly 
'Mr Wells in 1902, he dld 5eD“““ upon Mr. McPhillips’ persistent refer- 
n,PP that lie had referred to this com- ence to trivialities, the present ques- 
vnnv. Wells’ statement might lead to tion ^ privilege being a case in point, 
-uch ’a supposition. He had never men Tbe ppmmittee might possibly not be ra
tioned-such a thing to Mr._Wells ot c,u;red hy rules to await Mr. McPhii- 
omone else with respect to these tende. flps- arrival, but they had valued his 
There had, so far as he knew, never judgment sufficiently to have done so 
been any specific or defined intention in virtually every day since the commission 
regard to the exploitation of these lands, began its labors. It was for Mr. Mc- 
The company might have wished to de- Phillips to say whether he considered 
veiop the coal properties (with the con- jt waste of courtesy. He (Mr. Clifford) 
currence of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coai noted that he had been singled out in 
Company), but there bad been no plans the Times foi- criticism as an unfair 
matured for alienation to any particular chairman. He did not complain of such 
company or persons. It had never been criticism as he interpreted it merely
suggested by anyone. The talk had been as part of the political policy of the
mire gossip and he had given no serious paper. He had endeavored to discharge 
attention to it knowing that it had no his duties honestly and impartially, and 
substantial foundation. He did not he regretted it if he had been unsuccess-
kuow where he first got this story, here ful in So doing He certainly would not
.... in Montreal Iu any event, it had have mentioned the matter at all but for
roirè in one ear and Ll the other. It Mr, McPhillips’ reiterated references to
was after the cancellation of the grant trivial matters, 
that he had heard this bit of gossip, 
when he was in Victoria last June, or 
■since then. No one had said anything 
to him when here last year as to tiie
alleged conversation between ’Mr. Tay- Mr-McCaul having yesterday afternoon pro- 
lor and- Mr. Wells in Montreal. He dyeed the Canada Gazette, with the notice
did not remember Hon. Col. Prior hav- of application for incorporation on behalf
in- -mentioned the rumor. Mr. Brown of Sir Wm. Van Horne, Messrs. Angus, 
had, he believed, made reference to it in Hoamer Oster and Matthews ^1 directors 
his report, but he had given nu con si d^ % p^éù^Xt® 5 th Septem^?
oration to it, as idle gossip, it was 1601, proceeded to show the carions co-
matter that did not in the least concern relation otf dates, with the various- proce-ed- 
himself or tlie company, coming forward ings and orders in ■cfouncil -relating: to the 
•is it did He did not think it appear- B.C. Southern and Columbia & Western sub- 
‘ i hv Air Brown’s report that Mr. sidled ibeginntng with -tihe aedbunt ofl
t\ V.o/1 ir.timntp.r1 nn intention of Idtih September, 1900, up to the account ofDimsmuir had intimated an intention oi 1(>fch Au^gust> 1901< aaBented to 4th Septem-
cancelling the giants 0I? ^C0,T ^ w n | her,. 1901, suggesting that there must have 
belief in the story as told by Mr. Wells. more than mere coincidence in tihe
Indeed, Mr. Dunsmnir had expressed his aates. 
collection that' the C. P. R. would have 
untiling to do with such a scheme. Mr.
Wells had never urged any other ex
cuse for the cancellation than political 
pressure. It was test year that Mr.
Wells had said at Montreal that if le
gal advice could be obtained that the 
title was already good, the grants would 
be delivered without further objection.
Litigation was not suggested, 
the witness* opinion that what 
meant was that if the opinion of a law
yer of repute could be obtained to con
firm tlie opinion of the company’^ soli
citor. the grants would be restored. Mr.
Wells’ only stated reason for wishing 
to retain ‘the grants temporarily was 
that it might have ‘been embarrassing 
for tlie government or for himself to be 
obliged to say that the lands had pass
ed to the company. He guaranteed 
their return, however, in thirty days, 
whether or not the elections were dis
posed of in the interim.
■grants in hand, the government couid 
take the position that the grants had 
not been made. It was not for witness 
to say whether the purpose was to 
make these . statements to the légiste., 
tare, or the country, or both. In his 
view of the transactions, this would not 
have been the truth, as the delivery of 
the patent had been technically, at 
least, completed. He did not regard 
those grants as actually delivered at that 
time. Indeed he could not say that he 
did so now. He could not say that he 
then regarded the grants as having ac
tually become -the property of the com
pany. Otherjyise. would have been 
in a different position in dealing with 
Mr. Wells. Mr. Wells had not delivered 
thé patents. He had not had them 
with him. Wii ness could not say why it 
was that Mr. Wells had asked permis
sion to retain possession still having 
the grants in his own control. On an 
answer to that question the committee 
would have to ask Mr. Wells. He had 
mit thought it made much difference if 
the grants remained in Mr. Wells’ pos
session for a fortnight or a month. He 
.would be sorry to think that Mr. Wells' 
would misuse possession of the grants.

“And having taken that position, mak
ing yourself a party to a deceit upon 
the legislature and the public o.f British 
Columbia, if your own view of the mat
ter was correct, can you now properly 
complain,” asked Mr. Duff, “if the peo
ple of British Columbia have taken you 
at your word, and disposed of what you 
yourself 
property 7

'No direct reply to this question was 
made. The witness contended that the 
patent should have been- delivered to the 
company’s agent either in Victoria or 
\ aneouver, or sent to Montreal by the 
usual methods. Instead, for some spe
cial reasons, a minister of the Crown 
"as sent as messenger to Montreal to 
make delivery. This minister had ask
ed as a favor that he might retain 
temporary possession on the grounds in 
effect of political expediency, and wit
ness with his usual courtesy could not 
>ly him nay. Neither he or the com- 
pany should, he thought, he held respon
sible were this courtesy abused ? 'He 
-lid not know that Mr. Wells had used 
tao word “permission” in requesting to 
remain custodian of the grants. Mr.
Wells had said that he wanted to keep 
them for a time, and wdtness had con
sented. Tliere was no way after that 
in which the company could obtain pos
session. and so they had done nothing.
He did not know that the government 
was at that time in a precarious posi
tion, except that that had been a sort of 
disease .with governments of British 
Columbia during some time past; he 
could not say that there were signs of 
convalescence. Tie had never said “if 
It would embarrass either Mr. Wells or 
He government, he could take, back 
'lie grants and keep them.” The desir
ed retention of possession had been Avell 
understood as purely temporary. He 
iiikI never given particular thought to 
: , actual holding of the patent. His 
!’ ’a had been to permit the government 
o head them so long as it was in that 

I'-e.ticn.ar slough. Mr. Wells in his in
i'.. > 'T on the 21st November, 1901,
.'V'a.W that lie particularly wanted 

,llp Spence’s Bridge line built.
noli, v ‘rf "7 was made t0 the railway 

the government in the first 
mterview; no reference to the de- 
'llle patents was made the sec- 

mi day. I; the railway policy ques- 
; “ad been brought up in connection 

nl* the delivery of the patent, witness 
most assuredly would have remember- 
, tt- The question had been raised 
T Mr. Wells- as to the government’s 

IV n t0 lgraut these particular tends, Mr.
" ells having expressed 
tins regard.

|(Continued from pace 2.) |Apparently at this date he had had 
some knowledge of the result of the 
negotiations which had been carried on 
with the government in this respect, for 
on the 24th July, the following tele
gram was sent:

lar

C. P. R Ready to Commence Work—President 
Shaughnessy Agrees to Modification , 

of First Terms.

grants, and handing him two grants back. 
It was only recently that having seen Mr. 
Wells’ evidence witness had told Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy that the grants -had 
been in hiMosseesion. #•

Cross-examined hy Mr. Duff, witness said 
that he had given the receipts by the presi
dent’s Instruction. The receipts had been 
drawn on the evening off the 20th, shown 
to Mr. Creelman the following morning, and

Montreal, July 24, 1901.
Geo. McL. Brown, Vanconver.
First and second tentions cover land be

tween Rosffland and Robson. You under
stand nature of agreement between iHelnze 
and company with reference to lands earn
ed hy construction of those two sections 
We can make no -bargain that will interfere 
with delivery full quantity of land without 
giving Heinze ground for claim, and he 
win have undivided half interest ln any 
land received In connection with these two 
sections. So that the arrangement will be 
confined to third and fourth sections. Do 
not quite understand your message, and 
would like further information after you 
have read this message.

T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

Structure to Have 300 Rooms—An Early Start 
on Foundations—Opinions of Leading 

Citizens as to Advantages.
man He did 

seen Sir 
He had not

From Thursday’s Dally.) . terest in the welfare of the city—and
All doubt as to the intention of the ! that such an attitude cannot fail to 

C. P. R. to build a splendid tourist have a very material and far-reaching 
hotel iu Victoria, as was announced in effect upon the entire future of the city 
the Colonist yesterday morning, was re- is the opinion of all who have adequate 
moved at a further conference held yes- | knowledge of the hugeness of C. P. R. 
terday evening -between the special com- | influence, 
mittee and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.
The latter informed the deputation that 
work on the structure would be com
menced just as soon as the citizens had 
ratified the proposed contract with the 
company.

Acting on instructions from Sir 
Thomas, F. M. Ratteubury, C. P. R. 
uotei a vein tec c, yesterday prepared a 
plan of the ground on which it is in
tended to erect the hotel building, and 
was ready to lay some special informa
tion before the C P. R. President yes
terday evening. At 6 o’clock His Wor
ship Mayor MeCandless, representing 
the City Council; J. A. Mara, the Board 
of Trade, and Herbert Cuthbert, ithe 
Tourist Association, waited on Sir 
Thomas at the Driard hotel, being ac
companied by Mr. Rattenbury.

The latter submitted his draft sketch 
of the “lay of the land” and estimated 
that the proposed building would require 
to occupy something less than five acres.
The entire property is over ten acres in 
extent. Sir Thomas expressed himself 

satisfied with the plan of the prop
erty as submitted by Mr. Rattenbury, 
and questioned the latter as to whether 
it would not be better to proceed with 
the work of putting in the foundations 
before any more filling in is done? Mr.
Rattenbury replied in the affirmative; 
and Sir Thomas thereupon told Mr.
Rattenbury to make his calculations ac
cordingly.

Mr. Rattenbury mentioned that he had 
estimated the hotel to contain about 150 
rooms.

“Oh, that is far too few,” said Sir 
Thomas. “We would not think of put- 

: ting up a building of less than 300
! rooms.” J. Musgrave, another representative

Mr. Rattenbury then reminded him of large property interests, is no less 
that such a large building would prob- enthusiastic in favor of the project than 
ably be more costly than the first esti- Mr. Pemberton : “I would dislike to 
mate mentioned—$300,000; but Sir think,” said Mr. Musgrave, that Victoria 
Thomas was not disturbed hy such in- wiU neglect this splendid opportunity to 

International Peace Likely to formation, though he stipulated that ne- "secure something which will materially 
D gotiations had better proceed on the advance her best interests, Victoria musti*e UlStUmeu uver /tenons. basis of the C. P. R. agreeing to erect do something; we all recognize that 

in Kwanosl a. structure costing not less than $300,- here is a chance to secure for her a
ni i a 000—leaving any enlargement on that status which is very much to be desired.

figure to the pleasure of the company. I can conceive of no reason why Vic- 
Asked as to how soon it might be torian« sh°uld hesitate to. endorse the 

anticipated that the matter would be Project wuth every enthusiasm, 
finally passed upon by the directors of * , Redfern reserves the right to
the C. P. R.? Sir Thomas replied that a *ater judgment upon the matter,
a meeting of the directors was to be though he confesses he approaches con- 
held at Montreal on June 2 next, and he “deration of the question With a decided 
had no doubt that his recommendation r,las. m JaTor of endorsing the scheme, 
would be promptly acted upon at that ÎS (Jhito aware that much sound ar-
time. ................ gument can be advanced against granf-

TJi„ Wm-shin \fQTA- \torro„,!>„„ A, ing the concessions by those who feelpressed L inclination to oppe^e Jrenting I nartief wile te t'îJ? 
the company freedom from taxation for ^bose parties who have invested thèl? the period 7of yeare motioned tin the|“oney enterprises independently
first interview—2(Tyears—and thereupon I ,?.LaIly. a.ld fr0™ th« “ty, and borne un- 
Sir Thomas evinced a willingness to re- ecutplainingly the brunt of hard times; 
duce the request and make it 15 years. ! ?,utponnthe°*trb.and he realizes that 
This struck all present as being a fair vrorori?" co:°Peration in the matter o£ 
proposal; and there was little further v ictona s advancement and welfare is[ 
discussion on that point ?° llght thing to-be passed over, andl

t-,,, . „ ,,, . , , tor this latter reason he thinks the veryDuring the interview Sir Thomas took fullest consideration should be given the 
occasion to say that until the committee proposals which have emanated 
had waited on him on his arrival in the big railway corporation, 
the city, he had given the mattere of R p Rithet teraelv “that it wo®^el enterprises at YJctoria very little well wôr^ while for the city of Vk! 
i m J?DSIdl?raJ,'on: but he had been toria to get a first class hotel.”
impressed wffh the fact that the people , ' \y. T. Williams, of B. Williams & 
tron rot0naà -m tlle'r Tourist Associa- Co., said that it was a splendid thing,

ro d01rog everything possible to and would mean much the progre&
1 }he C1-ty an5’ î!,he,n the proposi- 0f the city to have the C. P. It. active- 

tlroliirro1 It ;Sjv,*mfwd+i,t0 ralIo pe ly interested in its welfare. The 0. P,
~D y froht tJ>atv.tl’e S; R- R. hotel in Vancouver is quoted all over

should do something to help the good - the country as being a first class hotel,
W°£|K along. j and i}ie establishment of such an hotel

The report of the special committee here, conducted on similar principles 
will be submitted to the general meeting could not fail to be an attraction to 
Kff the three local bodies at a meeting : tourists.
to be held this afternoon. | Aid. G. H. Barnard considered “it a

Tt Is now “up to” the Mayor and most desirable proposition if conditions 
Council and people of Victoria to say ' were at all reasonable. Nothing that 
if they intend tp have the C. P. R, j the City Council could do would have 
erect a first class hotel here on the j such a stimulating effect It would be 
terms indicated. productive of great results.”

-----  Dr. G. L. Milne considered it would
be a great advantage and acquisition to 
bave the C. P. R. build a first class sae , topic of conversation hotel here. Victoria is coming to the 

amongst all classes of citizens yesterday front as a tourist resort, and a demand
yas ,,tbe P„ro 0^t?nt„f')IlS!îunC<;iaJ,nt,iîna r? bas been created for the best accommo- 
py the Colonist yesterday that the C. dation. In the doctor’s opinion, the O. 
P. R. has determined to proceed with P, R. haV6 as much to |ain f’rom the 
the erection of a first class tourist hotel proposal as the city, as the former 
on the James Bay flats, providing cer- would have the advantage of benefiting

A mte^refenstenmaexisted to “the [[0T bttness^ ““ increased transporta, 
■minds of many regarding the specific! D B CamDbell thought “that noth- terms upon which the. fate of the project in ‘would do toe town more g^d If 
depends—the impression being that the the C P R were to out on a boat he- •concessions mentioned as desirable by tween here a^d Seatti^ and htold the 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to the members p7o?ected hotefou the 1'ames Bay flats!
Jflrf fimlT'îh! mnbtro7alq^h°te the tourist trade would easily be in- 
were final in the matter. Such is not creased go per cent. It would be diffi-
te AnAror AALtrotron q5,ro TWmL1 cuit to form an adequate idea of the. 
is one for negotiation, Sir Thomas hav great good if would de the oitving stated in reply to the statement, 8 Aiex Wilson Ts onoosed ro the nrin-
^U'heatTraeSSi“Welimlratîenmen ! ciplea°"f bonuses’ aud for that reason
is” proiürition;'whi‘t ^y™ra?” | rewrote tbe proposition with an eye the

•fin^lv \re[ngtogeAh™ matterqTie™s T..B. Hall thinks that the terms first 
the announcement |that the big^railw.av ““f SoS^T^'VSSSSS
KS il considered b[The ree'S the advantages resultant tromV con, 
bulk of the people to be a matter of tre, summation of such an ^terprise 
toendous importance to the city. This roAfL «„beJron
xiroq rrndp olpflr to n ronrosonfativp of l suggestion that the city should

on the matter. It is very generally felt E?i5d„J? bay, ^a^,es,K yfar m and
that it would be very hard to compute year °utv S°<J1 timeJ aad,bad" „ 
the vaine to the eitv of securing bv . .Ç- F- Todd expressed himself as un- 
one stroke C. P. R. sympathy and co- a’ble to say exactly how he regarded: 
bperatiou in the im-building of the city. ‘berfcheme until its differuet Provisions 
It is argued on this point that it is tin- ia respect to aid asked were made per-; 
doubtedly true that nVyer in the history Meetly dear; but on the bread question 
of the city has there be«n a time when the desirability of securing the 
it could be said that Victoria had the £?“ of a first class tourist hotel in Vic- 
symoathy of the O. P. R. to any apure- î?na, under the auspices of the C. P. 
cia-ble extent, and because of that fact “v he'thought there could be no two 
It would be equally hard to sax how . [) j:o s. , j.
great a loss Victoria lias suffered in con- ®. Fraser, sr., heartily endorsed
sequence. Now here is presented a s?dh
'scheme whereby C. P. R. indifference a Project would benefit the city im- 
is turned in a moment into active in- measurably.

r
It is true that the opinion is not 

unanimous that the city should take! 
the matter up on the basis proposed; 
there are quite a number of people who 
think it decidedly unfair to existing 
hotel enterprises that concessions of a 
very valuable character 
made to a concern which will be a com
petitor for the business now done by 
local hostlries. Some few there are 
who are opposed to giving any portion 
of the flats free, believing that the prop
erty is an asset which ought to be pre- 
served for the city.

Among those whom a Colonist re- 
porter interviewed on the subject yes
terday was Mr. F. B. Pemberton, a 
gentleman representing large property 

In reply to the query as to 
what he thought of the announcement, 
Mr. Pemberton said: “Why I think 
it is a splendid thing; just what Vic-1 
toria has been waiting for. By all means 
we must take it up. It means the turn
ing point to Victoria’s career. We can- 
not compute toe value to Victoria of 
such a move on the part of the C. P, 
It. It is not so much a question of 
the need of the enterprise iu question, 
and its direct value as an addition- -to 
toe attractions and accommodations for 
tourists, as it is a question of an oppor
tunity of securing the enlistment of Cw 
P. R. co-operation in the u-p-building of 
Victoria. Why, we simply cannot esti
mate what that will mean or lead to. It 
is a grand chance for Victoria. Should 
auy opposition to the proposal—which is 
of course as yet not to a concrete and 
final form—the -more enterprising of the 
citizens must get out and work hard 
so as to gain for it the necessary sup
port.”

should be

“!£1

Wells bad been back and forth in witness’
interests.

“Let’s get on with the business,” said 
Mr. Helmcken, and the cross-examina
tion of 'Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
resumed.

■i
was

The instructions to deliver (the

not delivered the other two. as

Grave Crisis 
In China

!|

On the 30th November, 1900, the com
pany, through George McL. Brown, was 
pressing for grants of the two blocks 
in question to the British Columbia Sou
thern. A notice dated the 30th Novem
ber was inserted in the Canada Gazette 
of the 1st December, that year, with 
reference to the incorporation of the 
Pacific Coal Company. On the 19th of 
December the order-in-council had been 
passed appropriating these two blocks 
to toe British Columbia Southern. It 
was a fact that the witness had no no
tice of that circumstance until very re
cently. He had, it was true, received 
on the 18th of December a telegram 
from Mr. George McL. Brown as fol
lows:

While Russia Seeks Manchuria 
- France is Aggressive in 

the South.
|

I
illi
: iIt was

was

Great Anti-Dynastic Rebellion 
of Reformers Expected in 

South China.

1,11
Victoria, Dec. 18, 1900. 

T. :G. Shaughnessy. Montreal, Que.
iPrivate: Modified B. C. Southern settle

ment -Missed. After settlement necessary 
details will leave for East probably in a 
day or two.With the

iAlfred Cunningham, manager of the 
Hongkong Daily Press for years, who 
was a passenger on the steamer Kaga 
Maru, which arrived yesterday evening, 
en route to -London, said in an interview 
given to a Colonist reporter, tiiat Jap
anese journalists, with whom he con
versed en route, do not regard Russia’s

GEO. M<SD. BROWN.
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CITIZENS’ OPINIONS.
The

presented to them as their.v
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OBITUARIES.

Funerals Which Took Place Yesterday 
Afternoon. f

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
The remains of the late 

Mary Lewis were laid to rest yes 
terday afternoon. ’

Mrs.
erec-

The funeral took 
place from the residence, 114 Belle
ville street, at 2250 p. m., and a 
few minutes later at St. James’ church, 
where services was conducted by the 
Rev. J. -S. S. Sweet, and also at toe 
grave. The large attendance of friends, 
and the many beautiful floral designs 
testified to the esteem to which the 
deceased lady was held. The following 
gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: Capt. 
Gaudin and Messrs. E. C. Baker, J. A. 
Graham, A. Munroe, E. E. Wootton and 
E. Johnson.

Htoe fault of the “Captain” or the 
~ ” It might have been better if ti

No

OnrPerfecf -* 
Teeth Powder ■*

was

PRESCRIPTIONS

mThe funeral of the late Mrs. McMH- 
lan. of New Westminster, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the residence 
of Mrs. Campbell, Constance avenue, 
when* the Rev. Dr. Campbell and the 
Rev. W. Miller Margrath of New West
minster, conducted services, as Also at 
the. graveside. There was a very large 
attendance, and many of the most beau
tiful floral emblems were presented. The 
following gentlemen acted as pail-bear
ers: Messrs. F. Jones, J. Oliver, H. 
Nunn. J. Day, J. Greaves and A. Mc
Gregor.

J
f Removes tartar, kills bacteria, hardens 

the gums, preserves and bean tides the 
teeth, sweetens the breath and Imports 
a fresh delightful taste to the month.STANDARD REMEDIES |

25g Per Bottle.

Cyrus H. Bowes,-o \
Now is a good time to begin taking 

flood’s -Sh rsaparilla, the medicine that 
cleanses the blood and clears the com
plexion."

TOILET ARTICLES Chemist.
68 Gorrernment St., near Tates 66, Ti r;
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Terminal Fèfry
To Mainland

of opinion is that some important amend
ments. mast be made before the railway 
committee will favorably consider it. 
The Maritime Provinces must receive 
recognition. The feeling here is that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific must consider it
self a purely Canadian enterprise if ft 
wishes to secure railway subsidy. It 
was generally supposed that the pro
moters of the bill appreciated this, but 
they were wanting in tact, and positively 
refused at Thursday's meeting 
tain the suggestion that they should ex
tend their line from Quebec eastward. 
However, there will be a rude awaken
ing when the bill comes up again on 
Wednesday, and Sir Charles Rivers- 
Wilson and Mr. Hays will find them
selves up against a pretty stiff proposi
tion.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wiison is not im
pressed with the Canadian parliamentary 
railway committee as a business body*. 
It was probably a novel experience to 
find himself addressing such a large 
number of mem under such (peculiar cir
cumstances as exist during meetings of 
the railway committee. Everybody talks 
‘ everybody else, and there is a con

it hubbub which is well calculated to
not be

.
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The Leaders for 40 Years.
Have antl-frlctlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling 
Whitney patent foot brake 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever. , ,|

AH are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

Opposition Shows Up Ministry's 
Abuse of Civil Service

Enjoyable Trip to the Fraser 
River by the Way of 

Sidney.
to enter- The Famo 

Stolen i
9Act. IGrand Trunk Pacific Absorbing 

Topic of Discussion at 
Capital.

Steamer Victorian Now in Ser
vice and Makes Good 

Time.

Pi

3E■
r

Picture N< 
Morga:

thl VCTV “tak^ro^ti^^made at % mens, this session. The past week has
.Sidney, where the palatial steamer Vic- I Practically been a dreamy blank, so far
o™n is awaiting the arrival of the I ?£f,the estimates are concerned. Very

roiiaiu is a» » T1>id„v ghe I Irttle money has been voted, and theleft at once, and after a quick run across I Probabilities ate that very little will be
T Tii-t n,lichen at .1 voted until members to the left of Mr.the Gulf, tied WP at Port^Guichonat ,1 Speaker know where they are. The ad-

111 a.m. At Port Guieho . f I ministration, by force of its large majov-
wias waiting, . I ity, has endeavored to force the opposi-
aifterwands was off wX. the wife *-----x—^tion to give way, but they have made a
among whom, by tite way, was' ® .... „ ,, rather Ibad bargain with themselves, and

me^Ver t<KC tlxe eonstitu cy, Archbishop Orth. there will be more obstruction scenes
Mr. John Oliver. during the present session than at/any

On the way over Chief Engineer Fra- important announcement was made yesterday in a press despatch frejm time during the ninth parliament, unless
sur very courteously flowed our repre- Rome, that Right Rev. Bertram Orth, Bishop of Vancouver Island, lias the programme now followed by the
tentative through the engine room, been created Archbishop of a new Archdiocese. The diocese of Vancou- government is changed,
which has been '■Modelled, as previous- ver has been taken from the jurisdiction of the Archdiocese of Oregon, Joseph Matheson, the burly member
ly reported, uhis direction. Ihe and raised to an archbishopric, forming a new Canadian ecclesiastical prov- fm Richmond, N. S., has at last attract-
engines have been re-iboited to the ince, having two Canadian Western bishoprics. The above is an excellent ed y,e attention of parliament. It took
frame of the steamer and so fixed that photograph of the new Archbishop. >*» 1 him three long years to do it, but he was
the very objectionable vibration winch -eee - eeeeeeeeeee stubborn in his determination to draw
was, as is so well known, such a draw- ••••••••••••••••••••••••• attention to himself, and lie did it in a
back to comfortable traveling when the gi,..........................i i , t i t t - -3 thou-to no care is taken as to the way in most unexpected and peculiar manner
Victorian was on the Sound service, lias 1 ! which the biscuits fall, they seldom break, while Mr. Speaker was reciting prayers.
been practically stopped. The engine V T. .___ . ♦ ¥3* . " • but" this Is easily explained, however, be- Mr. Matheson never speaks; he evidently
room and stoke hole are both cool and y lcton^ S A dCtOflCS f cJitse When warm they are little tougher prefers voting to speaking, and except 
well aired. Chief Engineer Fraser de- | The^lscu^^are^ow^nassied Into the 011 a divisioa one would hardly be ex-
signed and the Marine Iron Works made The best essays by High School pu- i ,,a, 1;llL„ where a number of girls are pected .to know that there was a Mr.
an automatic draught apparatus which pils on the subject of their i ' ^pj^y sorting them Into pUes with the Matheson in the chamber. But to break
igoes qoiiioker as the pressure goes down, week’s visit the factories of the | | prtf.j-s runnjng the same way, and are ! the monotony of mere voting, the mem-
and slows as the pressure increases, by city: | : placing them in boxes. The boxes are of (ber for Richmond has taken to snoring,
this mean a regular pressure of 130 * ,, t .ft-t-t-—••jg] two sizes, the larger containing about 79 and he selected the time for prayers as 
pounds is maintained. The engines are aad w'liei1 Lh^° +■ -the most appropriate season of sleeping,
driven by three boilers, with three fur- It wa!g decided that the schools of “then Teadv for âiDDiiâ Most <>f th^ and he slePt soundly through the whole 
liaces apiece. Each boiler is nine feet .Victoria should! visit the factories of biscuits are consumed in the province, but ceremony, much to the amusement of 
three inches diameter, and 26 feet long. tiie ejty to -learn1 how some of the com- a nnmiber are sent to the Northwest Terri- his fellow-members. Richmond will be 
The ashes are ejected by means of wat- m(mj every-diay articles are made. Ac- tories, and some even to the Fiji Islands, glad to hear of its representative, even 
er power, a pump for which purpose Is cordiiigly we (pupils .of the High echoo’.l The meringue for the cocoarrot biscuits if it ;be through the medium of dreams, 
placed on the port side of the engine out ^ Payday to visit the National Is composed of white of egg, sugar, flavor- The opposition leader has promised to 

The engines are triple expansion -Mi-lte, which are under the management !ne on^ rm °iTt he bL.Irlt give Mr- tilair a chance to. explain some
with cylinders 20, 41 and «8 inches of Brackman-Ker Milling CO. - ped in cc^-nt and then MtowJd tô violations of the Civil Service Act which
diameter, and 34 inches stroke, with lvo when ire arrived we were divided in- burden. occurred last session in regard to his
revolutions per minute when going Soil tQ fom. comT>anies of about twenty that I Opening out of the packers- room, is a department. Mr. Blair is not the only 
speed. r, ti.„ „:Ti* „™.„ nTlfi oaeh comnanv room in which a'tl the boxes that are used I offender, but the auditor-general selected

The railway, from Port Guichou on, is w!as to ^art at a’different part of the ÎK^Veêna'dn’^h^to'1 known °ne t°f his cl®.rks, h* or'k‘1" ,t0 S^e parlia-
not quite completed yet, though suffi- miH. Before going in, Mr. Her explaiu- as ahooks In the ramer of one of toœe “«“t a practical illustration, as to iho-vv 
ciently graded to permit pass-emiger traf- ^ to us how many different staigjes tlie upstair room-s is a raisin Cleaner. The ^lvl -Service Act was shattered 
ific. ATvaiting the steamer were two Q^ta pass throing'h (before they are rolled raising are pu tinto a pan, the bottom of whepever 2t was thought advisable to 
full ears of freight for Victoria, which, oalts xhis explanation^ was neceseary, wiMcb Is covered with grating, and after retain the services of a temporary clerk 

account of the rapidly falling! tide, i>pca use * vervT little could foe heard inside being well rinsed in clean water, 'they are and advance Ins salary beyond the figure 
were at once nun aboard. The ship -, ,tl ^11 but the nokc of the ma- tî,rn,ed “to a drying compartment, vriileih fixed by law. The practice of appomt- 
works admirably, the whole transac- diine^- J^latil28^Te,ry nS «-«rks and increasing their salaries
"mieinhitttewIre^lyT^y ^ ^ ^ made’. a,?eve^e>F Û éFIzH^

at Boundary Bay (only five miles away) T- . ' the I double copper boilers and the various rub- tance, in the public uoiks department
holding their annual May Dav picnic. ,ljl« °*“s are tauded trom boats at the moulds epppe,. boilers are used be- there are o2 temporary clerks, each one 
rnfornmatelv the weather was very "’lulvk they are then brought -up from mtlse the acid, which may be In the candy, of whom cannot receive more than a 
«howorv and eonsemientlv the naît ici- there to the mill, whei'e they are emp- has no action on copper as It would- have fixed maximum salary if the terms of 
limits find not -il* nnalloved pleasure. titx’ from the sacks into the hopper, on tin. In a small adjoining room are the th» Civil Service Act are complied with.
irÿoitTf. as  ̂ ^n^ng^ÆTiojS g 5- ^ is

.TuSTehaveUat'ver^Se of ^ that wBJ ^v-e labor the hop- °Uh h™w%tarch,Q',|nd dXÎ Parliament to amend the act and in-
men. bailasiing the road, and the saw P«r ) le oats go mto an elevator, wèMi these boards are lifted, little holes remain, crease Mr. So and So s salary to all the 
mill was ruuntil" full bla«t The lum-1 «âmes them up to the top of the mill, into which the cream Is poured and al- way up to $1,800, whereas the law pro- 
1,..,. -hro-noe* on the. Knrei- is in i verv ! where they pass through al cleaner, or lowed to cool. When the creams have vides that not more than $400 per 

' ' ' '-:nc, p-rerv ! separator, which takes out the seed : hardened sufficiently, the starch is sifted annum shall be paid in such cases.
- ,;ii - L„:„ orders honked six mouths and straw which are a mou g them. This off and they remain lu their proper shape Then year after year the same process re- l .mhe of the separator consists of threl sieves^-the , foJ a coating of chocolate. is repeated, and the temporary clerks
nrohffiMvf Pri«Sela^e first with large holes to take out straw;1 0n?kea^htae%XVrls°^\usny ' em- «-y , remain in the service for any

T>". vvto-'a ‘v ^daev le-miual Rail-16ec*°^d* w^t^1 smaller holes to take out plowed covering little biscuits witih ehoeo- leijgt.i of time and receive the generous 
V iXisP t,ie Ial^er ^d9« and the third, a finer late. A large cake of ctiocolaite is placed salary which Ins minister provides foi

va} «X t erry ^4>npaa, > sieve, to'take away all rubbish w’hidi is on the marble table, wihidh is heated by him.
in p;aem*g such a ferry as the X ictonan 
f‘U this r»ute eann*>t fast four produce 
g<v«! rescJts for traders at both ends 
of the system. It opens the Delta to 
rh-- Victoria merchants giving them an 
incociparabte daily service and freight 
rotes which compare most favorably 
wirb qppeeition mates. Furthermore, 
f<-r passenger traffic to the Delta or 
even New Westminster it is a great 

saving as it does over eight hours 
traveling. The railway company intends 
running quite a few excursions this 
snmraer to the Delta, which most un- 
•icnbtediy will be largely patronized.

Our représentative has nothing but 
kind words to say for -Purser Harry 
Hcrwarii, Cap-t. Rogers, Chief Mate 
Manse'!. Steward Brown and Chief En- 
gineer Fras-r. who one and ail did every
thing in their power to give him a 
thorough insight into the working both 
of the steamer and the whole system. It 

the intention of the company to insti
tute a tanc-h counter, at which sand
wiches, etc., and a pot of tea or coffee 
can be obtained for the n<Mniual figure 
of 25 cents. This should prove very 
popular to the traveling public, so many 
of whom most strongly, and justifiably, 
object to paying 75 cents for a meal, 
when they require nothing more than 
a cup of tea.

tip to date, owing to the unfinished 
state of the road at the Delta end, the 
trains have been very late in arriving, 
and so far the time schedule has not 
been very strictly adhered to, but the 
officials assured our representative that 
once the line was completed that a 
quick and fast connection would he 
made and passengers landed here no 
later than 6:30 p.m.

Friday the train reached Port Gnichon 
at 3:10 p.m. The Victorian left at 
3:15, arrived at Sidney at 6:15 

ml the train reached here at 7:30.
Quite a large complement of passen

gers came down, who expressed v<i 
freely their appreciation of the accom
modation and speed of the ferry.

DEATH OF MRS. H. G. LEWIS.

One More of the Old Time Victorians 
Called Away—Funeral Today.
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dismay any person who may 
accustomed to such conditions. Sir 
Charles is one of these, and the more 
he talked of his bill the more restless 
the committee became. His effort really 
hurt the chance of .the measure going 
through unamended, and the bad im
pression he made on the committee still 
remains. There were one or two points 
which Mr. Blair desired to clear up, but 
Sir Charles utterly failed to make in
telligible some of the recent utterances 
credited to him by English newspapers. 
The Grand Trunk président, at a meet
ing of the shareholders of that railway, 
informed them that this Grand Trunk 
Pacific would not cost the shareholders a 
dollar. The Canadian parliament, he 
told them, would pay the whole shot in 
land grants and railway subsidies. This 
observation had the expected effect on 
the Grand Trunk shareholders, and the 
organization of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

an easy matter. However, the 
Canadian parliament looks upon such 
scheme with dissatisfaction. They pro
pose to know just what Sir Charles 
meant when he said these things. That 
is what Mr. Blair was endeavoring to 
fathom, but he could get no satisfaction 
from -Sir Charles, and the investigation 
of this phase of the scheme was post
poned until the next meeting.

Judging from the feeling prevailing 
here at present, the Maritime Provinces 
could easily carry the day if their forces 
are properly organized. Ontario is in
clined to see that Canada’s rights 
safeguarded, and a few of the Quebec 
members are greatly dissatisfied with the 
throw-down received by the trans-Can
ada. If the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
willing to spend its own money in build
ing a railroad from Portland to Vancou
ver, parliament can expect to have little 
to say in the matter; but if a subsidy is 
granted in cash, lauds and bond guaran
tee, as is now suggested, then it is a 
different proposition, and the welfare of 
the whole country must not be lost sight 
of. Mr. Hays did his best to blind the 
Maritime Province members by telling 
them that Grand Trunk Pacific freight 
could be handed over to the Intercolonial 
at Quebec. The Eastern representa
tives quickly realized the absurdity of 
such a proposal, and forced Mr. Hays to 
admit that from a practical railroading 
standpoint it could not possibly succeed. 
So that if the government does not in
sist upon an extension from Quebec east, 
the chances of St. John and Halifax for 
through freight are rather slim.

Hon. David Mills, one of the most 
lovable men who ever sat in the Cana
dian parliament, died suddenly last 
night at his home in this city. He was 
the third of the old Liberal school to 
unexpectedly pass away within a month, 
and the news came as a terrible shock 
to his many friends here. None will 
regret his untimely demise more than 
the members of the press gallery of the 
House of Commons. In Hon. David 
Mills they had a friend whose place will 
not soon be filled. Regularly, once a 
year, they dined together as his guests, 
and there,was nothing at the disposal of 
the Ottawa correspondents that the Hon. 
David could not command. All classes 
looked upon him as a man above re
proach, and he was an ornament to the 
highest tribunal of justice in Canada. 
All Canada will mourn him, but it will 
be for those who knew him intimately to 
fully appreciate the great loss his 
country has sustained.
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left after they have passed' through the means of hot water pipes, and whvn th s' 
other two sieves. The oats then pass chocolate has melted sufficiently It is 
ot> to tile O-il dor which divide the. oats m<™lded and beaten well with the hand, « w.“® g i 11, thî °f. B until it becomes perfectly smooth, when
into tuLree classes—the double oat, the
larste oat, and the small oat. These

This is a most senseless arrangement, 
and it has been discussed on several 
occasions during the past eight weeks. 
Hon. Charles E. Fitzpatrick became 
offended when Mr. Borden attempted

it Is then ready for use.
The bread bakery Is In what might be ..... .. , ,

are divided this way because they can celled the cellar, for It '9 below nil the | to elicit information as to these appoint- 
be more easily ’hulled; and all the oats, other rooms. On one side <xf the room are meats, and held that as parliament in 
large, small and" double, corné tOgetBer W"«. ln which the sponge was its-; tile particular case of Mr. Dixon, of the
before they are rallied Thev mext go to ing\ 11 5s, mixed upstairs, and to received railway department, had voted the tTekilnto teArM! then the Are |?ad° LboA^them T moue7 A year ago, thé case was not open
ed again. After this second grading, sufficiently light, It is taken from tihe^blns, criticism. It that principle were fol- 
the oats go by elevators to the first cut ‘Into loaves, weighed, and pait in the lowed to its logical conclusion, the oppo- 
floor, where they are hulled iby the bnLi- tester to see If it win rise property. Then , sition would be allowed little latitude Jn 
ing stones. By some mëluis or otiher the It Is ready for the oven. I finding the direction which certain.
nn,+« nrpp made ,tn, «etnnd nn end and m-e There are two large forlek ovens, the moneys voted to the government take toTJÏZ of thofr corts, ^ ^ Now S'ove^aro^ea^

the oats go right up to the attic, to be ,)y means of a fire built In them, but t* cas^was^ét^loied Wa^e the®oppoîh
cleaned a gam, as ;>0 i>e.r ccm-t. of the soon as the bricks are thoroughly heated. It Jase ^}.as not b^caU9e tne opposi
oats is dust. A large machine, called a Is raked out, the loaves put In and baked ™ n°t Pr«P9se to close it. He
dost collector, gathers together the dust, for about three quarters of an hour. Bak- promised the Minister of Justice that 
There is -i ^-eat deal of waste in the '» carried on night and day by means later on in the session other matterspi^s of nSktont roJJctî oà^ti.e finer of » n|Kht and day set of bakers. which, if the Minister of Justice’s ruling
process oi making toned oats, tne unto The army and navy are supplied with was to be followed, were settled last
quality of waste is used for cattle feed bread from this factory, but a different year woum ajc0 i.e ventilated Mrand house chop, but a targe qiuaitity is kind is supp.led to earth. Tie army has the i^iateick infomrf the Houm that he
pare waste. After the cleaning eomee bread which Is baked on the bricks and Is was mUlinf “the11 investigation
the steaming pnsx-ss, which makes tl'e «rusty all over, while the navy has tire n U V>r FitxlüoriSf «Sd
oats soft and n-endv for title last «Laee bread which Is 'baked In the tins. should proceed. Mr. D ltzpatrick said

i. u,1,1.?. 1 ■ 1 ” Ug" Beyond this baking room are the engine this repeatedly, and received the quiet
wnitu » me roiiiug. nnd the fool 1er. the former havig a forty- assurance from Mr. Borden that the

The wild buck whets*, i* the BW*t elx horse-power and the latter a sixty-five opposition were greatly indebted to the
hlesome of the wh*\*, iuid m very hard horse power. government for their indulgence. If the
to get ndl of. The <>nt* jm** tlmniigh a Fourteen horses are kept, some being .rovernment lmd evnressed «n nnwilling- large cylinder tswered with indmttntimis SroXwt dTcusstan of sZh'mal

too small fcir the oat but large erangh ‘ ( . th faf.torv can iti be realized, ters as their opponents might see fit to
for the seed. As tin* cytoidvg revo.ve* whflt a vast quantity of bread, blsonits, bring up, of course the opposition would 
and the seeds come to the top, they candy, etc , are manufactured in one day. at once consider themselves crushed, and 
•fall into a trough, ami tile oat* puss on. JOSIE WOLLASTON. remain silent. Mr. Fitzpatrick did not

Wheat goes through the same ma- -------------—" enjoy this quiet sarcasm, and remained
chines, but corn, barley, buckwheat, Eighty-five per ofent of the people who rather docile during the remainder of 
peas, etc., have to go through a differ- are lame are affected on the left selde. the proceedings.
e,wf^ imxxwdiMl to the base- As a rule, gray horses attain a greater Hon. J. Israel Tarte has warned par- 

nnd erSne «« than those of any other color, hut hament that changes of a very serious 
ment, where the Iw.flcr and , with Increasing years they turn white. character have taken place in regard to
are which run , aU the machm-( .. the management of the shipbuilding
ery« .,le ',aw 3n southern China the air is so humid plant at Sorel. Mr. Tarte claims that
the boiler 90 honte power. In the base- $n summer that despite the Intense heat, lie conducted the works on a business- 
ment they also make l>oxes and put the clothes can not be dried in the open air. like basis- but he regrets to find that 
names on the boxes and sacks and hags. o after so short an absence from the de-
Eaeh sack is taken it; turn, and a piece ... . partaient of public wprks, Sorel has
of tin with the required words cut on The Llfe-GlVinfif VirtllCS Of become a political hot-house. The Lib
it is laid on the sack, and this is painted | erals are using it to grow supporters,
over and when you raise the 1:in ■tiie . • I rt 1 _ D J and the crop promises to be a good one.5HS»fens PainesCeleryCompound Bsr-lSs-HE
has to be weighed, then sewed up; then RESCUED A LADY WHO WAS for the Maritime Provinces. This boat,

r^ii&>*arueflr«s xw-™
w” Tlie LU. BuiMh» 1M- Th.. Wiv„ ,3,

^z7eafs a-KO t5ls fa.„ ___ ail<i Mothers Need in May. was in readiness to complete the boat
On leaving the mills each pupil was ------------ for launching in July. It is now doubt-

Wlth ,a munature sa< k of ro)1" Paine’s Celery Compound does t ful if she will be finished within twelve
ed oats. - fames rieiery compound does a months of that date. That is what

politics has done for the Maritime Prov
inces.
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« i NOTICE.n CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY-O-

ATTRACTIONS FOR
THE TOURISTS

■ i And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature,
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name • oil 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.
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»Meeting of the Association Yes
terday Deals With Many 

Features.
LU.

f

•I A lot of routine .business was disposed of 
at the meeting of the Tourist Association 
in the rooms yesterday afternoon. Aider- 
man Vincent, of the sub-committee on sea 
bathing, which was appointed at the meet
ing of the joint committee at the Board) 
of Trade rooms yesterday, met the execu
tive, and several sites and schemes were 
discussed. Before the meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Association next Tuesday the 
■City Council and the sub-committee will 
visit the proposed sites, and draw up a 
definite proposal to lay before the meeting. 
Other city matters were laid over for 
one week In anticipation of the report on 
sea bathing. The secretary reported that 
he had called on the Bsquimalt & Na
naimo Railway Company, and made the 
suggestion to them, that the submfoan 
trains during the summer months, com
mencing on the 1st of June, Should, In
stead of leaving at 6:30 p. m., and return
ing next morning, sttionld return again in 
the evening so as 'to give the residents that 
were not camping or living out of town, the 
chance of spending a long day in the coun
try. Mr. Courtney promised to adopt the 
suggestion, and the time table will be as 
follows : Trains leave Victoria at 6 a. m. 
and 6:30 p. m., arrive at Victoria 8:50 a. 
m. and 8 p. m. There will be the regular 
service in addition to tfoe above. The ar
rangements for the Victoria Gardens for 
the summer were funder disenstiion, and it 
is quite llkefly that some arrangement • may 
be made to continue that feature this year. 
'If the negotiations are brought to a sat
isfactory termination, the public can rely 
•on having one of the best out of doors per
formances on the Pacific Coast during the 
summer. The secretary also stated that 
he had about completed arrangements for a 
launch to make regular trips up the Arm 
after the 24th of this' month, and that the 
boat would be one that would meet the re
quirements Of the marine department. A 
continuous service would be given, com
mencing at 8 a. m., leaving on the hour, 
and returning on the half hour. The mat
ter of thoroughly advertising Victoria on 
the Sound was gone into, and arrange
ments are to be made to have that proposi
tion carried out.

Wear!H That’s u the greatest 
thing in the world,”—in anything that's 
worn. You get style, fit and finish too, in

Ti

vi

GRANBY RUBBERSa

—But the one thing we emphasize is
their Wearing Qualities.

“ Granby Rubbers wear like iron”

!
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!®1 Another gap in the ranks of the old- 
timers of Victoria was made Monday, 
when death called away Mrs. Lewis, 
wife of Captain H. G. Lewis, after an 
illness of something more than a month. 
Early in April Mrs. Lewis was stricken 
down with heart trouble, but Bright’s 
disease subsequently developed, and* it 
was to the latter complaint that she 
succumbed.

Ft was in 1851, the year of what is 
known as the great exhibition in Eng
land, that Mrs. Lewis came to Victoria 
with her parents, her father, Mr. Lang
ford having been one of the officials of 
that once -great institution, the Puget 
Sound Land Company. After having 
lived here for a period, the family went 
hack to England, where Captain Lewis, 
one of the early master mariners of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company on the Pacific 
Coast, married her. VVhen Mrs. Lewis 
‘arrived here as a bride, there were no 
wharves or other shipping accommoda
tion to speak of. and it was necessary 
to land on the beach in a small boat 
somewhere ill the neighborhood of the 
Dallas hotel. Her brother, George 
Langford, who is still living, was the 
first white boy born in the province, the 
event taking place in Governor Blanch
ard's house, the site of the old post of
fice on Government street. Many old 
Victorians remember Mrs. Lewis, in the 
days before declining health overtook 
her, as a most entertaining hostess, nnd 
an aceomplslied lady, while not a few 
Of the then new comers have recollec
tions of kindnesses shown at a time and 
in a manner not to be forgotten. (She 
was one of the old-time type which is 
very race nowadays. Continued ill- 
health during latter years have rendered 
retirement necessary, and Mrs. Lewis’ 
friends have greatly missed her. Lang
ford Lake and Plains are named after 
Mrs. Lewis’ father.

!
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Paine’s Celery Compound does a 

wondrous work for sick and half dead 
women in May- " '

MARIAN RUSSELL.
---------- -- ------ The conditions of win-

xx d extra it'a rArrOHY ter have been detrimental to the healthM. R. fciliiHH *ac.iu . of women and girls everywhere; they Mr. Tarte is evidently after Hon.
The business was founded In 1808 by M. )lave declined" iu nervous vigor, the blood Raymond Prefontaine. That gentleman 

Eaatem^'canada h The^flrertbus ne^Thw* is reeking with impurities, the excretory has a finger in the pie, and, like all his 
bSfit at Esuffimaat hut as tmtta im i orSans do not perform their work, and transactions, this one has resulted in 

creased. It was found necessary to move "the digestive machinery, is sadly out of disaster. Of course, the government is 
to town. Trade stlU improving, the house gear. The human machine must be dot ready to admit that Mr. Prefontaine 
was a second time moved, this time being cleansed and strengthened in May. has anything to do with public works; 
built near the Outer wharf, and here it 1 Paine’s Celery Compound does the work 'but Mr. Tarte says he has friends at 
has remained to the present time. surprisingly fast, and gives a guarantee Sorel, and these friends supply evi-

! ot permanent health and long life. It is deuce which does not altogether bear out" 
tL^neredie^'of âkw foreld aM soda tl,e one spring medicine that truly nour- the claim of the administration 
biscuits, etc., are put together. A man ishes, regulates and invigorates the en- It took the opposition four solid hours 
was mixing in a large wooden tufo the in- ; tire nervous system, from the brain to to ascertain that xlou. James feuther- 
gredients for knic-nacke. These ingregients ! the minutest nerve filament. It gives a land, so far as he knew, is to have the
are left -over-uigfht until next morning, | full, rich supply of energizing blood- it spending of the public works money in
when currants, raisins, or the necessary clears the muddy, unhealthy skin- it Quebec. It will be remembered that 

?reh?d5,c^Aj?°5natlbî!.v 1̂1C"kTnnaCf gives an increase in weight, and more olll>" a short time ago Hon. Raymond 
esfmïla^ tub ^th? ronstituenta^S" bread refreshing sleep. Whatever be your Prefontaine boasted to Ins constituents 
were' being mixed by means of two large condition, unhappy sufferer, we give you ‘n Maisonneuve that the public works 
'blades, Which revolved, and thus beat the a blessed assurance of a new and lasting department was to be dismembered, and 
flour, water, salt and yeast into a light health through the use of Paine’s Celery that the dredging of the St. Lawrence
sponge. The flour and sugar which age Compound. Mrs. Flora S. Brantley, route and other important works were
used ln the factory, are mostly produced Levis P Q writes thus ■ to ibe transferred to the control of the
'u th‘a though Manitoba hard •• Eighteen months ago I was terribly Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Mr.

In tL adMntog rwm ^ bllrolto i^re afflicted with daily headaches, and was Prefontaine secured great support on
Ibeî2g The waTér^al soda despondent, nervous and weak. Medical this bas.^ iuid Conservatives were anx-
&n<l yeast, Jn their right proportions, are 8.ssistance and patent medicines failed jous to know whether lie tolu the truth 
put together ln the mixing room, and al- to bring me reLef. My suffering in- ln making this announcement. r rom
lowed to rise during the night. The dough creased, and I was told I would not get 'what Mr. Sutherland says, the Minister
is then ready for -use, and tlbe rolling, better again. I was suffering so much °f Marine and Fisheries simply told a
stamping, baking and packing of tbrese that I -was satisfied to die if it was God’s ministerial untruth. These are common
J**™11® arf„ îaîïle?.„,??v every afternoon will A neighbor kindly suggested the breaches of honor at Ottawa these days,
^The^sL ls Dussed°three or four times Use of Paine’s Celery Compound, and to f? it probably caused Mr. Prefontaine
through heavy rollers, then plowed well and please her I consented to try it The >>ttie anxiety when he learned that his
passed through a second pair. It emerges ‘first few- doses seemed to send a feeling minister had given him the lie.
from these In a thin layer, and is paoaeQ of new life into my blood, and I went hen it is considered that even this 
under a brush, which removes tihe loose on using the compound. I have taken meagre statement w-as the result of eight 
flour, because In the baking this flour would five bottles and can honestly say I am weeks of hard work on the part of the 

HOW A SPRAIN DOF'S WTTRTi TtmfnUy cured.’ I am sleeping well, appe- opposition members, the public will
But itisiflt the 4ln S^tb^™ dread- wav until to t^d S^derT rtam? tite ™ good condition, getting back lost appreciate how much frankness is con

ed. just- think of the lose of time and which pricks, stampsand cuts It in the flesh, and feel as active as a girl of 15. Jê1?6*1..111 make-up of the cabinet,
wages. Sprains without number have been proper shape. It is then received by a I think my cure is a permanent one. I Duly the threat that no money ■ would
cured by rubbing Poison's Nervillne well man*wlho conveys It to the oven. thank God for Paine’s Celery Com- be voted brought Mr. Sutherland to time Vixnrn,Heterml 0.4111... Mtxblixhed uvl Bn.
Into the pores of the skin surrounding the The oven Is a curious thing, for It re- pound; it saved mv life to my husband and compelled him to take a shy at Mr. tained- OhvM. BwM rnt h.mj

F"- va x •sss æ nto" jn need of free medieal ^aine's presti8e iu 11,6 province of". 4’ X^ne^nlSèMat^rà ^'^sc^ea'c'T me°fb.^!mDgwh^ £ Consulting Physidarfs Tne Grand. Trunk Pacific is the all-

depended upon to cure snralns. strains and have made .the complete circuit of from Department, The wells & Richardson absorbing topic at Ottawa just now. ! have toon deceived wd Ttatimlxal b, the qtmon.
swellings, and that Is Poison’s Nervillne. I seven to ten minutes, are baked, and are at Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. All corres- Whether it will pass or not in its orig- I Address ÏIU MEP1CAL CO., BPFFALO.il.
Large bottle 25 cents. I once raked off the tray Into a trough. Al- pondenee is sacredly confidential. ! inal form is a moot question. Consensus

THOSE WHO KNOW
1I ,Thls store best are Its moat faithful friends. Those who know If not know not 

what they miss. But then, remember, acquaintance with this store is profit* 
ahQe to you. You could not do better than come and put these offerings to 
the test. IWS'l

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
PURE MAPLE SYRUP. Impl. % gals. .................................. ...................
PURE MAPLE SYRUP. Impl. qts..................................................... .......
B. & K.’S SELF-RAISING RUCTKW HEAT FLOUR, per pkge............
B. & K.’s BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, per 10 lb. sack .............................
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle............................................ .....................

I De Turk’s Wines ore the finest : every bottle guaranteed pure.Angry voice from top of stairway) — 
Verena, what did yon let him ln for? You 
know we don’t allow canvassers here!

Strange Voice (In hallway below)—1 am 
getting names for the bluebook, ma'am.

Changed Voice—Venena, show the gentle
man Into the parlor. I’ll be down In a 
moment.—Chicago Tribune.

a

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.i

! 16-41 Johnson StreetPhone 28.

Piles To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 

- , , bleedingand protruding piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it-. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
bore what they think o' it Yon can use it and 
get roar money back if not cured. 00c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmxnson.Bates & Co., Toronto,
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Dr. Chase's Ointment

And UNDEVELOPED 
PARTS of the BODY

ENLARGED *nd STRENGTHENED!
WEAK
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THE HIGKIUN TIE HARDWIRE CO.
LIMITED. ;

HMDQUAKTUW POM THM FOLLOWING UNH

H0H PIPS AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOTTOS, H0SB 

G ARIEN TOOLS.

IRON ANS STBBL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AN!

MINING SUPPLIES

32 ud 34 Yates Street, VI8T0RIA, 1.1,!
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Docter Kent WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Robberies at Shoal Lake—Body of 
James Barclay Recovered.

Winnipeg, May >18.'—Twd business 
places at Shoal Lake were entered by 
burglars last night. Two strangers were 
arrested, on suspicion, aild some of the 
missing article# found on the person of 
John Bolton (colored). He was sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment.

The body of James Barclay, the Al
t'?011^?, Ont., youth, who was drowned in 
the Red river ten days ago. was found 
today.

Union Miners
Ask More Help

“DUCHESS OF 
DEVONSHIRE”

l

Found Guilty

Young Medical Student of Ro
chester Is Convicted of 

Manslaughter.

Telegram Sent to Federation at 
Denver for $14,000 Per 

Month.The Famous Painting by Thos. Gainsborough 
Stolen in 1876, and Recovered 1901 in 

Perfect State of Preservation.
Aided in Suicide of Pretty 

Canadian Nurse Last 
September.

Ladysmith Merchants Feel the 
Pressure of Bad Times— 

One Assigns.

-O-
PACIFYING ALBANIA.

Report That Revolutionists Have Offer
ed the Porte to Submit. ’

„fl£?n?tan,îiu0ple' Ma/ 18--The Turkish From 0ur (>wn Correspondent, 
officials observe much reserve regarding . two «>•
the details of fighting which occurred N, iliuumo, May 18.—As a result of a
during the advance of the Turkish troops meeting of the Miners’ Union at Lady- 
on Ipek, Albania, the headquarters of smith on Saturday, a telegram was sent 
the Turkish special commission sent by to headquarters in Denver requesting 
the Sultan to pacify the Albanians, relief to the extent of $14,000 a month, 
which was occupied by several hundred The executive of the Western Federa- 
Albanians who are now reported to have tion hold a regular meeting in Denver 
been killed or wounded. The Albanians, tomorrow, and a definite answer is ex- 
lt IS declared, have telegraphed to the ipected tor a mass meeting at Ladysmith 
.1,1; fi,^ni10UDC!rte Jheir submission, tomorrow night. Should the reply be 
mZnLlo ty an<1 rea5iness t0 accept the unsatisfactory the question of abandon- 

Am,ni.U Sary for tbe Pa«&cation tog the Federation is likely to ibe taken 
oi Aioania. inlto serious consideration.

Ex-Finance Minister Oory S. Rider is 
the first of the Ladysmith merchants 
to hoist a signal of distress, having as
signed for the benefit of his creditors.

Bailors lighting pipes set àn awning 
on fire late yesterday night on Com
mercial street. Everything was as dry 
■as tinder and a 'high wind blowing. The 
police discovered: the fire in time to pre
vent a conflagration which might have 
wiped out the business section of Na
naimo.

Rochester, N. Y., May 16.—Leland 
Dorr-Kent was this afternoon found 
guilty of manslaughter in the first de
gree, as charged in the indictment found 
against him.

The jury retired at 12.30 and at 4:10 
the jury filed into the court and answer
ed to their names. There was a drama
tic silence in the large room as every 
eye was fastened lupon the defendant, 
who apparently was the most uncon
cerned person present.

Then Clerk Gilmour asked the 
tons question of the foreman of the jury: 
’’Gentlemen of the jury have you agreed 
upon your verdict ?” “We have,” was 
the solemn reply. “How say you, do 
you find the defendant guilty o» not 
guilty?” “Guilty.”

One might have heard the rustle of 
a leaf as the fate of the young medical 
student of Buffalo who was charged, 
with aiding, abetting, and assisting the 
suicide of Ethel Blanche Dingle, the 
beautiful yomm Canadian nurse of Riv
erside hospital, Buffalo, on the night 
of September 14. at the Whitcomb 
House, in this city, was sealed by the 
one word uttered with dramatic inten-t 
sit.v. But the young medical student 
never stirred, and the hundreds of eyes 
fastened upon him could not discover a 
tremor of the eyelid or a flush pass oyy 
his pale face. He sat quietly looking 
before him waiting for the balance of 
the verdict.

Picture Now in Possession of Mr. J. Pierpont 
Morgan 'Who Paid the Large Sum of 

25,000 for It Two Years Ago. 9
momen-

The accompanying cut of the Duchess 1 
of Devonshire is reproduced from a pho
tograph of the famous painting, by the 
courtly of F. S. Hussey superintendent 
of provincial police, to whom 
with the compliments of the Pinkerton 
National Detective Agency.

The original of this famous picture 
,vas painted by Thomas Gainsborough, 
R A (born 1727, died 1788). The sub
ject Georgian;! Spencer, was the daugh
ter of John Spencer, an English earl. 
Oil .Time C, 1774, she became the wife 
of William, fifth Duke of Devonshire, 
which brought to her the title of Duchess 
of Devonshire. She was considered the 
most beautiful woman in England, and 

frequently referred to as the “ Elec- 
It has been pub-

The immediate energetic efforts of the 
Scotland Yard detective department and 
the London police not resulting in any 
clue to the thieves or the whereabouts 
of the picture, Superintendent William
son of the Scotland Yard detective de
partment sent throughout the world cir
culars, dated May 29, 1876, offering a 
reward of £1,000 ($5,000) for its recov
ery, each circular bearing a miniature 
steel engraving of the painting. The 
following interesting extract is from that 
circular :

-o-

KEMP DIVORCEit was sent

THE LATESTV

Sister of Mrs. Reginald Van
derbilt Asks for Release 

From Husband.
“STOLEN : Between half-past nine 

p. m. 25th and 7 a. m. 26th instant, from 
the picture gallery, 39b Old Bond street, 
the celebrated oil painting by Gains
borough of the Duchess of Devonshire; 
size, 60 inches by 45 inches; without 
frame or stretcher. She is dressed in 
white, with a blue silk petticoat and 
sash, and a large black hat and feathers. 
She is turned three-quarters to the right, 
the eyes directed towards the spectator, 
the hair profusely curled, powdered and 
falling on the shoulders; the complexion 
is very brilliant, and tl 
folded across the waist! 
ground of the picture consists of sky, 
with trees on either side of the figure.”

At the request of the 'Scotland Yard 
Detective Department, London, Pinker
ton's National Detective Agency of the 
United States took up the search for 
tins painting in America, resulting in 
William A. Pinkerton, of Chicago, ob
taining information indicating that the 
painting was stolen by Adam Worth, 
alias “Little Adam,” a notorious Ameri
can bank burglar and sneak thief, a 
fugitive from the United States then 
residing in London, he being assisted by 
an English burglar named “Jack” Phil
lips. alias “ Junka.” The evidence to 
legally prove Mr. Pinkerton’s informa
tion was not obtainable, however, and it 
could not .be determined where the paint
ing was concealed.

In 1877 Robert Pinkerton, of New 
York, obtained a confirmation of the in-

r
GAINSBOROUGH’S “DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE.” O

MISS STONE’S tiLAIM.

Asks Damages From the Turkish Gov
ernment For Brigands Acts.

Washington, May 16.—The State De
partment today received a long .letter 
from Miss Elleu Stone, demanding dam
ages from the Turkish government on 
account of outrages perpetrated uipon her 
'by the brigands who captured and held 
her prisoner while she was in dhe Tur
kish empire. Miss Stone does not fix 
any amount as a basis of her claim. The 
letter is written from Portage, Ont.

formation obtained by his brother, in 
an interview by “Joe” Elliott, alias 
“ Little Joe,” a professional criminal, 
who during his career had been burglar, 
forger and bank sneak thief, and who 
was then serving a ten-year sentence in 
Auburn, N. Y., prison for forgery. 
Elliott had been an associate of Worth 
in America and England. *

William A. Pinkerton, knowing that 
Patrick Sheedy, the well-known sporting 
man and traveler, had at one time be
friended Worth when misfortune had 
overtaken him, confided to Sheedy the 
information that Worth was the princi
pal in the theft of this portrait, and en
listed Sheedy’s assistance to recover this 
work of art. Sheedy, on one of his 
numerous trips abroad, accidentally met 
Worth, who was a fellow-passenger on a 
Mediterranean steamer, and proposed to 
Worth that he restore the painting 
through the Messrs. Pinkerton. Worth 
agreed to deliver the painting through 
W. A. Pinkerton to one of the Messrs. 
Agnew, in America. Superintendent 
Donald Swanson of New Scotland Yard 
and Chief Inspector Frank Freest of the 
same department arranged for Mr. C. 
Moreland Agnew to go to New York, 
where on his arrival (March 27, 1901), 
lie was met by a representative of the 
Pinkertons and instructed to go to Chi
cago, where he was met by the Messrs.

Pinkerton, and they completed arrange
ments for the restoration of the picture 
the following morning, at which time 
Gainsborough’s famous painting of the 
Duchess of Devonshire, in a perfect 
state of preservation, for the first time 
in twenty-five years was exposed to 
view. After a careful examination Mr.
Agnew declared it was the original stolen 
from his father’s gallery in 1876.

Mr. Agnew immediately returned to 
England, via New York, on the same 
steamer on which he arrived in America 
just one week previously, taking with 
him the painting which Worth had 
smuggled to America, and which for a 
quarter of a century had been concealed, 
carefully packed in the false bottom of a 
trunk, and stored by Worth in various 
storage houses in Philadelphia, New 
York and Brooklyn.

In April, 1901. Messrs. Acnew sold ■»*■ «. » •»«- . _ _T ,
the painting to J. Pierpont Morgan, of Montreal, May 16.- Dr. A. J. Hodg-
New York, for $125,000. son .president of the Board of Trade, was

Adam Worth was undoubtedly the faints ^speSh^VG” 11^ was ^a S m n t
most skilful and successful professional speech ^ he said “and the 
criminal in the world during the past Ss are expressed fn Mr Pham 
Wort.^-d- ,,Br°k?n *? hea'thanf Trit’ =bcriainahaseX?o be much admired for 
nTv in dtwtom .London- England, Janu- having come out so boldly in his re- 
i'l; lO- 19°2* ™ ,P<*>r Circumstances, marks on the position of Great Britain

b7 Messrs. Agnew and her colonies. His sentiments will 
for the return of the .picture was paid in be heartily reciprocated by all the colon- 
bill to Sheedy, who m turn paid it to ies, and I hope by the best thinking 
Wortl1’ in England. Mr. Chamberlain evident

ly grasps the fact that as colonies grow 
thev are bound to receive further recog
nition.” °

New York, May 16.—“The Ivemp men 
do -not make good husbands, because 
they are monuments of selfishness. My 
sympathies are all with Mrs. Arthur 
Kemp, the sister of Mrs. Reginald Van
derbilt, in her fight for separation from 
her husband,” said Mrs. Georg» Kemp 
yesterday afterhoon, after the hearing 
on her motion for alimony in Judge 
O’Gorman’s court, pending her suit for 
separation from her husband. The lat
ter is a brother of Arthur Kemp, whose 
wife, formerly Isabel Neilson, is- also 
seeking divorce.

Judge O’Gorman reserved decision on 
the motion for alimony, and the hearing 
in the ease will come up on the 15th. 
'Counsel for the plaintiff said that Mrs. 
Kemp had not been living with her hus
band for ten years, and during that time 
she had received $3,000 a year, paid in 
monthly installments of $250 by the 
trustee of the estate of George Kemp, 
sr. The amount was subsequently re
duced to $2,500 a year, and about a 
year ago payment was stopped. The 
two children have an income of $2,500 
a year each under the provisions of their 
grandfather’s will.”

was
tioneering Duchess.” 
lislicd of her that for votes in her hus
bands interest she at times bartered 
kisses. The Duchess of Devonshire died 
March 30, 1806.
’ This Gainsborough painting in 1783 

exhibited at the Royal Academy. 
The next known of it a Mr. Bently, a 
dialler and restorer of pictures, pur
chased it for £50 ($250) from Mrs. Mar
ini re tte Magcnnis, an aged school mis- 
I vess. Mr. Bently subsequently sold it 
for 00 guineas ($315) to Mr. Wynn Ellis, 
an art eonnoiseur. On May 6, 1876, his 
collection was sold by Messrs. Christie, 
Malison & Woods, London. The bid
ding started at 1.000 guineas ($5,250) 
and continued to 10,000 guineas 
1*52,500). made by Messrs. Christie, 
Malison & Woods on behalf of the Earl 
of Dudley, a relative of the family of 
i he Duchess of Devonshire: but Messrs. 
Agnew, bidding an additional 100 
guineas ($525), or a total of 10,100 
guineas $53,065), secured the picture, re
moving it to their art store in Old Bond 
street.

On May 26, 1876, on opening their 
Bond street galleries, Messrs. Agnew 
discovered that Gainsborough’s “Duchess 
of Devonshire” had been cut from its 
frame and stolen.
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CHAMBERLAIN’S 
SPEECH APPROVED

was
he arms are 

The back-

o
President Montreal Board of 

Trade Enthusiastic at Sen
timents.

MINISTER STRATTON 
IS NONtCOMMITAL

Refuses Explanation Reported 
Injunction to Reporter to 

Forget.

Toronto, May 16.—The World has 
asked Minister .Stratton if he would 
make a statement in explanation of his 
having approached Hammond., a Globe 
reporter, with the suggestion that he 
might forget some of the events touching 
the Gainey interview which Hammond 
secured for the Globe. The Minister 
replied1: “I will say at the proper time 
and place.” Asked what he considered 
would be the proper time and place, 
he ««id: “Lti be the judge of that.”

rtlQ Gtomey Investigation adjourned 
til) next week. It may meet Wednesday 
at 2 o’clock to close all evidence, and 
begin argument on Thursday morning.

o
SMALLPOX INVESTIGATION.

Rochester, N. Y., May 18.—The end 
ox the long drawn out smallpox investi
gation was reached today iwhen Attorney 
51*1; Pe Graff summed in behalf of the 
Health Department. He submitted a 
brief of several thousand words, iu 
wluch the charges against Dr. Borren 
and Health Officer Golcr were declared 
baseless. The report of the investiga
tion. committee will be made at the next 
meeting o’? the Cofflfflbfi Çoun/il,

M1SSI SSIPpTIhOT.

Race War Raging—Whipping and Kill- 
1US Negroes in Smith County.

men

WITH ROD AND REEL IN NEAR-BY WATERS O-

ESTIMATING
SHAMROCK III

In these days of labor and other 
unions, it might as well be pointed out 
that there is one union to which all 
human beings belong, and that is the 
fresh air union everyone likes, if he
does not need a change of scene at inter- taken last week, mostly by fly 
i:,i. The crowded trains on Saturdays splendid
•’ad Sundays are the best testimonial of specimens, averaging from one to two 
ilio beneficial character of such a union, pounds. He savs there is a knack in 
lac fact being noticeable on the Sunday catching such fish, but those who did 
evening that those who are returning not come out so well say lie was merely 
from having spent a few hours out lucky. There were also some nice bas- 
where nature has been lavish in her kets from Cowichan River, that fisher- 
gilts boar ample evidence of having laid man’s paradise, and the scene of many 
m a stock of good health and spirits for a hard-fought battle between the finny 
the ensuing week of drudgery in the city, champions and the “Roval Coachman ” 
Kverydne appears tired, but still happy the “Jock Scott” or the ‘“Dusty Miller ” 
and contented. They may not have been and where also the “Silver Doctor” had 

church, some of them, but them to the to be .present to settle all points of dif- 
I"VIT of nature there are sermons and ferenee. Mr. “Jock” Robertson that 
other lessons iu stones, running brooks, prince of sportsmen, who has a mâgnifi- 
aad the various features of outdoor life, cent contempt for the class of fishermen 

\ ictonans until lately have been con- which he witheringly describes as “ a 
tout to show and talk to strangers of fool at one end and a wurrum at the 
the beauties surrounding this favored ither,” had some shining, silver-sided, 
sl”t. Of the Pacific; but now they are speckled ones in his basket, but they had 
getting out and are themselves deter- all been coaxed to the top of the water 
mined to get as much benefit from these with tile flv. No one who has lived in 
attractions as possible. It is being real- Victoria for twenty minutes will dare 
lzcd that change of scene, as well as to doubt that statement about the sturdy 
change of work, is as- good as a rest, and old fisherman. Mr. B. J. Perry always 
that while the ozone of the sea air is volunteers the statement that he caught 
bracing, yet to plunge into the woods or his fish with such and such a' fly; he 
climb the hills lias an effect on the sys- had a very fine basketful, too, and he is 
i cm which will prove as beneficial as a an authority on tl e kind of fly to fish! 
plunge into the salt water. An instance with on any particular kind of day. Alls 
"t the evident growth of this desire for 
a change from, the salt to the fresh air 

the growing popularity of such a 
resort as Sliawnigan Lake. Not more 
taau a very few years since, the average 
number of persons to board the train at 
Wt. point on the return trip Sunday 
evening would be a few devotees of fish- 
•og. By a process of evolution, the 
fishermen were joiifed by sisters, wives 
and' families, until now the lady is seen 
as much on the lake, plying her rod and1 
reel, as the man. They may not all 
catch a lot of fish,, but then the pursuit 
is a pleasant and healthful one. As time 
wont on and the travel increased, the 
railway company increased their facili
ties, and last Sunday evening might be 
mentioned 
to which this 
There were

of a launch on the lake, to accommodate 
those who do not care for or who do not 
know how to handle a boat. This is 
something that has been needed for a 
long time.

Several very fine baskets of trout were 
and troll, 

about the

v. I „ ju » iExpert Analysis Shows New 
Challenger Fastest Craft 

Ever Built.

FIGHT FOR MONASTERY. J

Brazilian FViars Object to Foreigners 
and Row Ensues.r Laurel, Mies., May 16,-The worst 

■kind of race war is raging in the north
ern part of Smith county. Parties in

London, May 16—The introduction to S ’SS?* ^ that ,thc
the story of the America cup races of tina and ’ aUu are wh,P-
'190S will 'be closed when tile Sham-them T^rever they
rocks are docked at Greenock for die- Wen, V^allf^wrande/ 71| e ma,n, has 
mantling. An expert analysis of the Uo2, ^med rT vl’ i”"4 seTer^ ne~ 
new challenger’s work during the trials (MT ani lt 0I' Tucs
on this side of the Atlantic moves that Ceil of rill t-hat ensa«^ white
ahf is undoubtedly the best challenger saddle TOardih^foTtho are 811 1,n the 
ever built, and her friends go even tor- Sed thftî^iWe ^ °
tirer and assert in the weather and un
der the conditions she had during her 
trials, she id the fastest 
produced.

There has been, however, no oppor
tunity to judge of her sailing qui! it ies in 
heavy seas and the triads were one
sided, all being) fine weather sailing with 
occasionally a fresh breeze, but never 
wind enough to break spray over her 
bows. Hence winds of over ten knots’ 
strength may find the challenger’s 
weakness.

Shamrock III.’s out and in form still 
puzzles outsiders, but the best judges 
are unanimously of the opinion that this
is proof that the work shown might vAW Vri x
baye been improved had the skipper and wêre ^nii îS’ hWL 1£'^El-S lt ,1>er60us 
designer so desired. Comparisons based ,by,,the explosion of a .gas-
on tbe trials show that in going to wind- ^ ontxtb| auxiliary yacht Vag-
■•ward in fresh weather she is better than rTeI’ at f<îot
Shamrock I. by a minute on the mile, ° «th ,6trcet' to<*ay- The ro
und in the hard breeze and smooth w-horn were burned about
water, twenty seconds better, and that “ t -b, ’ toau<te amd arms, are
in running down the wind she is prob- 9* ax. xr _
aibly half this time better than the old r}8 owned by Mrs. J. B. Gib-
boat, while in reaching a moderate a, fad just returned from a sail, 
breeze she exceeds Shamrock I. by about tbe, pa?y on board, including
half a mile. ? -woman and two children, had been

landed, when there were two violent 
explosions in the stem of the yacht. The 
craft immediately took fire. AH were 
put on board a launch which accompan- 
ied the yacht, taken ashore and sent 
to hospitals.

■■
-, New York, May 16.—The conflict 

caused by tbe refusal of the abbot of 
San Benitos convent to allow the en
trance of foreign friars who came to as
sist at a meeting of the order, has re
sulted in a serions dispute, cables the 
Herald’s representative at Rio Janiero, 
Brazil. At a meeting of friars held iu 
the capital it was resolved, with the 
archbishop’s support, to excommunicate 
the abbot of San Benitos. The friars 
elected as successor Father Domingo 
Transfijgurao.

The federal

<1

SpK. f

'
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EXPLOSION ON
GASOLINE YACHT

cup racer ever
judge .ordered the abbot 

to leave San Benitos. Believing that 
force might be needed. Father Trans
figura© went to the convent with the 
police and a squadron of cavalry. Fath
er Bueumercedes, the excommunicated 
abbot, promptly admitted the new ab
bot and acknowledged his title to 
eeed him.

It was thought that this had endefi 
the trouble, but a meeting was held 
later, at which the followers of Father 
Mercedes protested against the foreign 
friars. A procession was formed and 
marched to the convent, cheering the de
posed abbot and forced the foreign 
friars to leave and seek refuge in the 
archbishop’s palace. Troops were call
ed out. They entered San Benitos with 
fixed bayonets and drove out Father 
Mercedes’ friends. The foreign friars 
returned later, accompanied by the 
chief of police, and again took posses
sion.

*

:
, - — ; ' * Eight Persons Injured 

Pleasure Craft at New 
York.

on a eu-c-

An Old Sport and a Few Samples of Two and a Half Lb. 
Cowichan River Trout.

e
CHAMBERLAIN S SPEECH.

Scheme Likely to Be Applauded Wliere- 
eyer Union Jack Flies.

Montreal, May 18.—The Witness’ 
London cable says: The Globe com
menting on Chamberlain’s speech says 
our Canadian fellow subjects, whose 
good will is necessarily immeasurably 
more to us than that of the United 
States, applaud the scheme and their 
appreciation will be re-echoed back from 
wherever the Union Jack flies.

---------------o--------------
THOUSAND DOLLARS’ REWARD.

Banker Offers Sum for News of His 
Missing Boy. ___

New York, May 18.—A reward of 
$1,000 was offered today by James O. 
iBlangden, of the American Bank of 
Commerce, for information as to the 
whereabouts of Phillips IBlangden, his 
son. Young Mr. Blangden- was a bank 
clerk and lived at Englewood. He is 30 
years of age.

5 • •-'Sr-
r*z ,sV. • • f t*»4*U>*

TICKET OFFICE ROBBED.

Birmingham, Ala., May 16.—The 
Lnion Pacific ticket office has been rob
bed of $7,000. No details are obtainable 
at this hour.

-o

THE BOUNDARY
BLAST FURNACES

1

SPAIN’S NEW NAVY.

Sixty Millions to Be Added to Annual 
Expenditure.

Madrid, May 16.—Some surprise has 
been caused here by the announcement 
that the Minister of Marines proposes 
during the coming session of the cortes 
to ask that body to sanction the exten
sive reorganization of the navy and the 
improvement of the arsenals and dock 
yards at Ferrol, Cadiz and Cartagena, 
Jiereby increasing the annual expendi
ture from $200,000,000 to $260,000,000. 
in a few days. If these plans are adopted 
Spain will have within ten years a 
dozen battleships and a dozen cruisers, 
in addition to torpedo boat destroyers 
and other craft.

-o-' j HEALTH AND HOPE.
‘‘He who has health has hone; and he 

wao has hope has everything.” But hope 
nees at the approach of kidney disease with 

pains which accompany It. 
With the flesh gradually falling, the back 
aching, and the despair which often 
to victims of this ailment, only the 
°l Br. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will re
store hope, confidence and health. One pill 
a dose, Z5 cents a box.

SBVERE EARTHQUAKE.

Accompanied by Storm Levels Bar
racks in Philippines

Manila, May 18.—A hurricane devas
tated iSairta. Maria, Bulacan, Luzon, on 
.Saturday. Earth shocks were felt, and 
during the progress of the storm the 
gTeat stone barracks collapsed, killing 
one and injuring seven native scouts.

THE AGE OF BRAIN WORK.
“In these days, half our disease come 

from the neglect of the body In the 
work of the brain. In this railway age the 
wear and tear of labor and intellect go on 
without pause or self-pity. We live longer 
than our forefathers, ‘but we suffer more. 
They fatigued only the muscles, we exhaust 
the finer strength of the nerves.” Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest medi
cine of this age because it Is best suited 
to the needs of the present day. It restores 
and revitalizes waste nerve cells and 
makes the pale, weak, and exhausted 
strong and healthy and vigorons.

---------------o--------------
YACHT RELIANCE.

City Island, N. Y., May 18.^C. Oliver 
Iseldn, managing owner off the cup yacht 
Reliance, made it clear today that the 
speed of_ the new craft is a problem to 
him. Either Constitution or Columbia 
might outsail her, he admitted. Mr. 
Iseliu said Reliance would be launched 
tomorrow and return immediately to 
New Rochelle.

example of the extent 
opportunity is being used.

, coaches and a parlor
ar on tue tram, and there was no spare 

seating accommodation. There was con
siderable grumbling, of course, on the 
part of those who could not obtain seats, 
vie. at a matter easily remedied. 
At Niawnigan Lake there is not a boat 
available for hire, but,this is being 
’••modied also by the building of
I'OiltS.

Negotiations are now on foot for the 
^'ablishment of bathing machines at fa 
I'lteo on the lake which has been re- 
' i ved for the purposes of a pleasure 

:’ i picnic grounds, and which has a 
1 /’fltiful sloping beach. There are also 
ii'iangements being made for the placing©

as an
tI:-

Largest Output During Week 
for Many Months Past 

---Coke Supply.

i
p,

, 7 comes
use

Grand Forks, May 16.—'With six fur
naces iu blast in the three smelters in 
the Boundary district, the tonnage 
shipped last week was over twelve thou
sand
mooiths. The ooke supply, however, is 
far from satisfactory yet. The ship
ments from the several mines were as 
follows: Granby mines, 8,101 tons; 
Mother Lode, 2,418 tons; Snowslioe, 168 
tons; B. C. Mine, 375 tons; Emma, 21 
tons; total for the week, 12,784 tons. 
The Granby smelter treated 7,593 tons, 
making a total of 118,319 tons to date.

RAILROAD WRECK.

Grand Junction, Colo., May 18.—A 
Westbound passenger train on the Den
ver and Rio Grande railroad ran into fa 
rock slide near Palisades last night, 
killing Engineer Geo. Stewart of this 
Place, and Fireman W. A. Woods. The 
passengers escaped with a severe shak
ing up.

more

-» tons, the largest for several

ZANGWILL’S
A Morning s Catch, Saanlçh Arm. By Geo. Langley. DENUNCIATION LOSING WEIGHTe

Indicates a Diseased System.
Perhaps you don’t understand why 

you should continually grow thinner and 
weaker. Your appetite may be all right, 
but still strength doesn’t seem to come 
from what is eaten.

The reason is easily explained. You 
don’t assimilate your food, and besides 
your blood is so thin that it doesn’t 
nourish the body.

A rebuilding should be started at once, 
otherwise there will be a gradual tolling 
off ' in weight until your health is 
wrecked.

You must take an invigorating tonic 
and iblood-maker like Fen-ozone, which 
will quickly reconstruct and energize all 
the enfeebled organs in tliis

First, all impurities will be searched 
out of the blood; food will be converted 
into nourishment, and will assist in 
forming hard, firm flesh, a stream of 
rich, red blood will be circulated into 
every nook and corner of the body, sup
plying the nerves and muscles with new 
life and vitality. Day by day you will 
gain strength, until your physical con
dition is up to the proper standard.

If you wish to have the glow of 
robust health on your cheeks, and fee! 
buoyant and always ready for work, use 
Ferrozone. It has a record in restoring 
w-eak, pale people, and will bring you 
the sort of health you need. Price, 50 
cents per box, or six boxes for $2.50, at 
all druggists, or by mail from The 
Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

Ferrozone assures health.
-------------- o--------------

Since May 1, 1902, according to an esti
mate published to Berlin, the German 
Emperor has made 50 voyages and alto
gether traveled over 25,000 miles.

beginners consult bim. and to save him- 
self further trouble, he is contemplating 
writing a book on fly-fislting.

There are shady nooks and pleasant 
places for picnickers; and for those who 
wish to have everything prepared for 
them there are two well-equipped hotels.
One of the interesting features of late
years will be found in the number of London Mav 16 At a meetine of
around tiro lake "’td, Spnm? Vp , Je"s held iu Shoreditch tonight under
ncreased tl isks,immôr h 8re ? be tbe auspices of the English Zionist Fed-

more it! ZiTT by, .tbrea or f°ur era tion, Israel ZangwiH, the author, 
■ilrei’dvhtteentracts f0r wblcb baTe been seconded a resolution declaring that the 
aiready given establishment of a home in Palestine
r«p l ff .1°“ the lake have been was the only practical solution of the 
resen ed from sale, and there is a large Jewish question.
fhl**1 V~J cmivenient and easily access- In the course of his remarks, Mr. 
reimm'i Ji«nns for ca“Per?j so that the Zangwill said President Roosevelt’s re- 
casua1 visitor, as well as the family who monstrance with Roumania was 
wish to camp during the summer, 
sure of a pla.ee where they will be free 
from disturbance by private

-
Home in Palestine Only Solution 

for Horrible Butcheries in 
Russia.

; ' * . •
■. ;i : over-

G. T. R. RESPONSIBLE.

Coroner’s Jury Hold Accident at De
troit Was Due to Employees. way.

ample to all Christendom, and recited -, Parent, May 18.—The coroner’s jury 
the details of the horrors that had oc- ay, rendered a verdict finding the 
eurred at Kishonf Bessarabia, instanc- Hrand Trutlk Railway responsible for 
ing the disemboweling of victims and tlle, accident at the corner of Canfield 
the stuffing of their stomachs with fea- o r>equindra streets, the night of May 
tilers, and the dipping of rags in the d’ wben il Grand Trank train ran into 
blood of Jews in order to make red flags. 2, nimber of Polish excursionists from 
He declared that uniformed state func- Toledo 
tionaries were with the morb at the 
opening of the riots, and that police 
aud soldiers participated in the pillage 
The governor, he added, had ordered a 
Jewish deputation which had waited 
upon him for the purpose of demanding 
protection to be driven out of the court
yard and that many fashionable people 
drove in their carriages “to see the fun.”

:

■S:; v fr.sÉj owners.

EXPENSIVE GERMAN FAMILY.
A professor at Bonn university, Germany, 

™ tracing the posterity of habdtual drunk
ards has found 834 descendants from a 
woman who for forty years was “a thieff, 
a drunkard and a tramp,” and whose miser
able lfife came to an end in the tost year 
of the eighteenth century. The professor 
has traced the Hives of 709 of this woman’s 
(iceoendante from youth, to old age and of 
these 142 were beggars and sixty-foma* 
more Uved In charity. Among the women 
181 lived disreputable lives and there were 
In the family seventy-efx convicts, lndhid- 
lug seven murderers.

The professor estimates that 1* seventy- 
five years this family has cost the German 
authorities In almshouses, law courts, pris
ons and other Institutions about $1,260,- 
000.—Success.

-,r: 1*
- .

0ofiuy o * a wuTTF ati a fiTUTko/r Deafness is Curable! Sufferers from 1m-feHE’S AS WHITE AS A GHOST. paired hearing will be glad to know that
as pale as a lily. A matter of pride? their affliction Is probably not due to any 

Certainly not. Strength! Color! Endur- organic defect in the ear. but resuflts prob- 
ance. That’s what every woman wants, ably from a thickening of the lin ng of the 
■Good digestion, perfect digestion, perfect middle ear caused bv catarrhal inflamma- 
assimllation. Buoyancy and vim is the tion. Hundreds of perfect recoveries as a 
nght of every woman. She need not lack result of the inhalation of Catarrhoeone Ü— 
these if she will only use Ferroaone. It reported, and on the highest authority we 
makes Mood, gives appetite, gives strength recommend this treatment to our readers, 
to the nerves, ccflor to the cheeks, and Catarrh ozone qnlcblv restores lost hearing, 
brightness to the eyes. A box of Ferrozone and Its efficiency is placed bevx>nd dispute 
'rafblets is at once transmittable into health, by the case of Mr. Warren of Toronto, who 
beauty and strength. There is power In recovered perfect hearing by using Oatarth- 
.Ferrozone. Try it and see If it Is r^A. so. . ozone, after years of deafness. Price $1. 
Sold by all druggists and ru^idne VrS j At Druggists or by mall. Poison &
everywhere. Co.. Kingston. Out.

-
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WAItTS REMOVED WITHOUT PAIN.

Putnam’s Painless Wart and Com Ex
tractor never fails to remove Warts, Corns 
or Bunions, without pain, in 
Give Putnam’s a trial.

Shawnlgan Lake Hotel. tow hours.
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volnnteere to be raised op from amongst 
the yonnfc people.

In the discussion which .followed, it 
decided to amend the report by 

opportunity be given peo- 
Christ whenever possible.

LOCAL NEWS. Scrofulawith it because the matters were toe 
trifling, and were such that the manag
ers could attend to. That was just be
fore the Alexandra mine closed about a 
year ago. If any serious grievance arose 
he never refused to meet a committee 
of his men, and would not now, but he 
would have nothing to do with a union, 
foreign or not. The Alexandra organi
zation was not a union. He understood 
with the men that they were not to call 
it a union, He would never have recog
nized any union as such. Before the 
present strike witness said two commit
tee's had waited on him. The first 
came some time in April, and was com
posed of Messrs. Mottishaw, Jeffries 
and Jones (a colored man). He asked 
them if they represented the Western! 

Rev. G. W. Federation, and being sold they did, re
fused to see them. The next committee 
wias comprised of Messrs. Jeffries, Mot
tishaw, Robertson and1 Malone. Being 

A resolution was moved that the ‘9“ that they represented the Extern 
annual conference expresses its giutifi- S??_2S*^ersVia8t ®ijC ,hem

SVrPo?'Teir^ÆS hale^thinft^o^lfe w£
witto^’bo^Tf Cthetaprôvâceol ^Zrfï niggerw^ ^/said 
British Columbia and further, that we he had uot eome this time. THe told 
express our satisfation that a ommis- them he had heard of bets going that 
sion has been appointed to investigate j,e wouldn’t see the previous committee 
the cause or causes of tlie^ conflicts, because of the nigger In it. He assured 
This conference further- expresses ite them that color made do difference so 
confidence in the. commissioners and long as the committee represented his 
prays that their investigations and re- own men. He said ;to them that unions 
port may result in euch legislation as were only sucking the blood out of them, 
shall remove all cause of strife between It was 'better to follow him than Baker, 
masters and men. This was carried They replied that they did not want him 
unanimously. I to recognize the union, or the Federa-

ICoDCiuued fr,m Pu, 1UU S*»*»<eS”w* «TfSSShtS mWlhî m* « lh£

«ïïsi"jr»*iâs ts “ i“K gf&ÿsaiws.fc,.. “s.t’.îrsra is
Rev. Mr. Turner has won golden of res-t was, deplored. ’The report was they càme to him with trffles. For in- 

oipimons as an administrator of the referred back to the committee for the stance, they said the manager told them 
discipline and rules of order, and en- insertion of suggestions, and they will to y]j up wjtj, y,e rocj. (tj,e djrtj aB(j
forced his authority yesterday in a most report today. they would get paid for it. He knew
humorous fashion.  o------- something was wrong. There were too

. Rev. K. F. Stillman reported for the sides to the story. He met the men
committee on equalizing traveling ex- C/vmm{ccinn at Extension. There was nothing fin
penses to conference. zln the distribu- V/UllllllloOlUl I the grievance. Witness reiterated that
tion of the fund it recommended that towusite, he said to them, was to he at
the Indian district be not included in - g g ;»i Ladysmith. Tlie men all knew years
the disbursement of the fund. The pro- flf I Q(1 VSITlIlM ag0 tlley were to live at Ladysmith,
bationers will receive half of their ex- j both he himself and his managers had
penses while there will be 62 per cent. told them. His standpoint against a
to distribute. town at Extension was: (1) it was too

The report of the Columbian College ._tho Witnecc near Nanaimo, causing trouble with the
was prepared by T. K. Pearson, Esq., J8lïies UUflSfYlUir Oil trie WllncSS workers; (2) it was no place to live in
of New Westminster. During the year Stanrl at thp Sessinn y like Ladysmith, where men could get
there has been a large increase in the oiaiiu a into the tram and go to Nanaimo or
number of students, showing that the Yesterday. Victoria, or go boating, and enjoy them-
eollege is growing in favor. There was selves; (3) tuere was no water supply.
a large class of university students, who ----------- There was a lake, but it filled with sedi-
liave a creditable record for successful ment in summer, and the water was un
work in the University of Toronto, with yVill Treat With HÎS Owtl Men drinkable; (4j the coal field (was extend-
which the college is affiliated. The col- .. . iug towards Ladysmith. He had com-
lege is situated in a very healthy local- DUt I'lOt With the menced just before the strike to sink a
ity, and no serious cases of sickness dur- Union shaft 2% miles on the Ladysmith side of
ing tlie year have occurred. From a uiuuil. Extension, and another only four miles
financial standpoint the college was- ______ from Ladysmith. These would be much

1. Is it the intention of the government never jn a better condition. The mort- better worked from Ladysmith. It

a «•fSfflS&F ““ss «jssxxssjus s »- «-rvrsr ssui xsmsr# «vs
rlï SrEF”. S. 5fawwt?wîr A,8ï ZTSJffi &T& j?UTS $?S4S

,, Commissioner au<1 generous response, and $-l,750 was then so crowded that it was deemed Witness said that Mr. Bramley’s
the first the Lhief ’Lommi_ received in subscriptions. safer to adjourn to the Odd Fellow- statement that he had offered him $3 -

replied that he had communicated ltvit itev a. E. Roberts presented the Ball. Meanwhile a counter-attraction pyo for his land ouglit to have been
the Chief Iuepector asking hi ^ plan of apportionments for all the cir- offered in the shape of a blaze at ÿo.OCü. He had been told to ask $1(1,-
the desired information, and it woum cujts anj missions. It was decided to (Rogers’ boarding house. The double uuo for it. Witness had never intended
be supplied to the House as speedily as raise ovel. $3,200. The report was storey premises were burned to the to build at Extension and had only 
possible. • unanimously adopted. This amount will ground. wanted to buy Mr. Bramley out to keep

rio the second question tne answers proVide for the yearly maintenances of The here is that the Western men away from the mine. The railway
■were; the college. The outlook for the future -Federation is on its trial. Less than had run off a road going to Mr. Brarn-

“l. Yes.’’ - is bright, and one of great promise as 000 ved for the-month’s strike ley’s place. Witness had built a new

•^«sa swat.- l- s e 1rs
As a matter of special privilege Mr. A resolution of condolence was moved *eply may change the aspect of affai offe,.ed tlle mouey, put \[r, Bramley

Tatlow was permitted to introduce, sec- in the case .of Rev. A. E. Hetherington, At 3:30 p.m. James Dunsmuir, M.i .1., liatf uot taken it. He had never offered 
onded by Mr. iGreeni, the following mo- B. A., B. D., of Kamloops, who has suf- entered the box. He was examined by to a toad across the tracks, it
tion- fered great bereavement in the loss of Mr. Bodwel’l. He revienved, the labor 1Voul<l only have been throwing away

That an order of the House be granted ^rs Hetherington, by death. Mrs troubles in his mines. He repeated that money,
ton- a return of all agreements, orders in Hetherington was a most accomplished1 if any serious grievances arose he had The company always brought the ma-
eouueil and correspondence relating to the musician, and a lady of more than or- never refused to meet a committee of terial of h-.us.s down free and sold lots 
vi M-rvntion of lands for the Island Power dinary ability, and the? church of Kam- his men, and would not now; but he oil- in Ladysmith at $100 on easy terms, and 
Co.. Ltd. loops and the young people have lost a jeeted to deal with any foreigul union, would g.ve them easier terms still if

The member for Vancouver described general favorite, who took a deep in- rfhe unions were sucking the blood out they warned them. He had spent $40,-
the question as of much interest to the terfitof the men. The first action of union- 000 on water Works for Ladysçiith. 
Ixiwer Mainland. He saw by the mom- rn Att w • presented by Rev. ism was to form a pit committee to in- three hundred and twenty acres of tne
ing’s paper that it was the intention, of F J1' bright setting forth the appro- terfere with the work and dictate prices, town site ivas bought from two men, 
the inter!sted com^ny to transfer ite F”.° he services of Rev. A. E. not with reference to -what the good Messrs. Nicholson and Kent; 160 acres 
ju«t-acquired rights to5an English syn- Iibt’ JTh? has acted as conference m can do, but what the weak man from each. A great many men told him
h£^à^lt^=,Â afftiro.HHe tmeSedITeStodiSwatS ^

KfeSeSlStr^ '“m, McEwan, superintendent of

^ Riders .better .Wed. The ' to* having tTtown a^Extenston6 He had an'hour. had toKlL John-
Premier had said that the area : the president, and brought fraternal to Jim- hick the land from Mr. s?:1 and others uot to build at Exten-
be cut down, a mistake having ; greetings from his denomination. Ttrnmlev to keen men from buildin-- s!on- With Mr. Bailey, whose case had
made, but erven so, so large discretion- T, , ., , .. „ . kl Bromley to keep men irom oniiunig p refened to bv a nrevimis witnessary irower in so important a matter It was decided on motion that the there. The men, for years past knev !t ™as the same wav WUness Zd ad-
shonld not be given any individual as conference be published they were to live at Ladysmith; wit- Tised him not to bufld a boarding house
that possessed by the Chief Commis- the East m°av be T8 himself and his managers had tend at EZion a»d th"a,
eioner under present conditions. There ‘pf6.. ? ■rakt ma^ °e them so. He had certainly told a dele monev. Bailey insisted however
was a suggestion that the lands were janl|s rj White Reported for Suti°r,tîftmll+eSe-+?6S, ^W-«o^lmt^e !iad wanted au advance’of $200, which
taken as pulp lands to be economically th(f jjeaconets movement in Pthe Koo- they liked, but wuth the proviso tliat he lle gave him, and the poor fellow had
held for subsequent treatment as tim- teilavs Kev g t Thomnson of Cran- need not. employ unless lie liked, and paid the money back before his death,
ber areas, and this, if so, should not be tn.ook "has been’enFged in the work bv tllat he intended the town-site to be a Bailey had been a fireman—a man em-
pennitted. routing fallen womln in th!t region La^«mith. He had spent $40,000 on ployed testing the gas. He paid nothing

E^eptfon howeTer was taken to the wat«" .works alone for Ladysmith. Be for bis land. Mrs. Bailey kept the board- 
advisabilitv of spending monev in that had given $200 to start a Ladysmith mg house, which had not been successful work, an? AingXcommittéepower ^nd and the first man .serenaded was since her bus-band’s death, over a year 
to erect buildings for the purpose until Eaker. Let the men keep ag^ = •
the money was on hand. The objection, away. Witness would Heat them a 
however, was overruled by the majority ri£ht ^ they came to liim. 
vote of the conference in its favor. A proposal was then introduced by tha

The money collected for the Japanese men that a committee would like to cou- 
Famine Fund will be forwarded to Ja- fer .with Mr. Dunsmuir personally. Mr. 
pan to the proper authorities by the Jap- Dnnsniuir stated that he had not come

up to -Ladysmith for that purpose, but 
only to give evidence. He distinctly re
fused to meet any committee represent
ing unionism in any shape or form, but 
consented to meet a committee as rep
resentative of individual1 miners. With 
that idea, the sitting was adjourned till 
10:30 a.m. tomorrow. It is being ar
ranged that Mr. Dunsmuir’s cross-ex
amination will take place on a special 
evening sitting on Wednesday.

inquiry and the matter of evidence "were 
not debatable -until the committee had 
reported. .

[Mr. Houston maintained, that 
not discussing the evidence at all. He 
still held that there was absurd waste of 
time in questioning, and the third mem
ber for Victoria City certainly had wast
ed more time senselessly than; any one 
else. Be could assure the -House that 
if the -King’s Printer devoted all hie 
facilities to the work, the evidence 
could not be printed in two months. All 
the printing facilities in Victoria com
bined could not do the work in a week.

Mr. (MoPhillips held this was prepos
terous, and suggested that the work 
should be given ont.

“Who are yon, anyway?” was 
Houston’s deliberate retort. “I think 
you are only one member, and so do 
other people; but you seem to imagine 
continually that you are the whole shoot- 

From Thursday’s Dally.) jug match!”
There were twenty-five members The evidence, in the Nelson mem- 

present when the legislature met for- Iber’s opinion, might be valuable for 
mally yesterday, and Mr. Speaker laid election purposes, but was not needed 
-upon the table of the House the report by the House. . .
of Hon. Justice Wal-kem in respect of -Eventually the motion for printing 
tihe Smith Onrtis charges investigated! carried, and the House then adjourned 
by him as a royal commissioner. until next Wednesday.

Before the formal adjournment was 
moved, Mr. Curtis pressed tor an an

te the following question:

L. Short Session
Of the House

he was It is commonly inherited.
Few are entirely free from it.
Pale, weak, puny children are 

afflicted with it in nine cases out of 
ten, and many adults suffer from it.

Common indications are bunches in 
the neck, abscesses, cutaneous erup
tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general 
debility.

was
asking that an 
pie to accept 
The report had recommended that an 
opportunity should always be given. 
The point was raised by Rev. Mr. Baer, 
who wished to insert the words “ when
ever possible.” -Rev. J. D. P. Knox 
wanted to know when it would be im
possible. To this iMr. Baer replied by 
quoting an instance in Nanaimo: After 
he had pronounced the benediction, the 
fire -bell rang and the congregation were 
out of the church in short order. This 
was a time when it was impossible to 
carry out- the resolution.
Dean, Rev. Thos. Grosby, Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland and many others took- part 
in ,the discussion.

Ladysmith Fire.—A small fire occurred 
at Ladysmith yesterday afternoon, Rog
ers’ boarding house having been des
troyed. gome of the adjacent buildings 

badly scorched, but the ' damage, 
from the boarding house, will be

(From Toes (lav's Dairy.)
Nurses Graduate.—Among the nurses 

who will graduate at the Monod hospital 
at Seattle tomorrow are three yoting 
ladies from Vancouver Island, Miss Belle 
Milne and Miss Beatrice Herman of 
Victoria, and Miss Erma Russell of 
Nanaimo. •

Sons of England.—The annual church 
service of the Sons of England will be 
held at Calvary Baptist church, Herald 
street, on Sunday afternoon, May 24. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all 
Englishmen to be present. The service 
starts at 8:30 p. m.

Passed With Honors.—F. 'S. Okell, son 
of S. M. Okell, of Victoria West, who 
has been in attendance at Victoria Uni
versity, Toronto, since .October, has 
passed his theological examination with 
honors. He will continue at the col
lege, taking up arts.

Engagement Announced.—In its 
proaching marriage announcements, the 
Naval and Military Record notes the en
gagement of Lieut. Arthur Bromley, R. 
N., third son of Sir Henry Bromley, 
Bart., of Stoke, Newark, Notts, and 
Laura Mary, third daughter of the Hon. 
James Dunsmuir, of Burleith, Victoria, 
British Columbia. /

To See President.—Mayor M-bCand- 
lees will leave for the Sound on Friday 
night to participate as a guest of the 
reception committee -at Tacoma in the! 
reception to President Roosevelt. An 
invitation has also been forwarded to 
himself and the aldermen to attend the 
reception at Everett when the President 
arrives there on Saturday. 1

Free of Duty.—Permission has been 
received from Ottawa allowing the free 
admission of the bell presented to Vic
toria iby Lieut. Macdonald through the 
Victoria customs house. It will be re
membered that application was made to 
-Collector Milne some time ago, but as 
the ease was an unusual one that offi
cial appealed to Ottawa. It will now 
be turned over by the' city to the pro
vincial museum.

Buried on Sunday.—The funeral of 
Alice Gertrude Gonnason took place on 
'Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock from the 
family residence, No. 14 King’s road, 
"where services were conducted by Rev. 
J. P. Westman at the residence and 
grave. There was a large attendance 
of friends, and many floral tributes-1 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
William -Smith, Albin Gonnason, Stanley 
Anderson, Albert Davidson, Henry 
Cousins and Richard Hickey.

-Smelter Operations.—Owing to the 
stoppage of coal supplies from Union, 
the steamship Trader has been taken off 
her -usual run to Marble Bay mine on 
Texada, and is carrying coal "to Crofton 
from Tacoma for the use of the smelter. 
The Oscar has also been into Crofton 
with coal from the same place for the 
Lenora-Mount Sicker -Company’s rail
way. The Otter arrived from Quatsino 
last week with 220 tons of ore from 
the Yreka Copper Company’s mines. (A 
Shipment of 170 tons of Lone Pine ore 
is also to hand via C. P. R. transfer 
in four large box cars from Republic, 
Wash.

Tenders For Fuel.—The Department 
of Militia and Defence, Ottawa, is call
ing for sealed tenders (in duplicate) for 
the supply of coal and fuel wood requir
ed to heat the military buildings at Vic
toria for the 12 months commencing on 
1st July, 1903, up to Wednesday, 3rd 
June next. Each tender is to be1 marked 
“Tender for Fuel,” and addressed to the 
Honorable the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, Ottawa. Printed forms of ten
der containing full particulars may be 
obtained from Ottawa, or at the office 
of the District Officer Commanding, 
who will furnish any necessary informa
tion if applied to therefor.

Remains Here Pending Appeal.—Col. 
Hayes, recently sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment, is not to -be sent to the 
penitentiary at New Westminster for 
the present, permission from jhe Attor
ney-General’s Department having been 
granted to allow him to remain here 
pending the determination of his ap
peal, which will be heard at the sitting 
of the Full Court on the 2nd of June. 
Ihe point reserved for argument by the 
trial Judge, the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, 
is as to the eligibility of C. W. Baxter 
to officiate as a member of the grand 
jury, -which brought in a true bill against 
Colonel Hayes, it being alleged that Mr. 
Baxter had acted as an agent of Capt. 
Irving in the transactions with Colonel 
Hayes.

Sail Boat Capsized.—Two Victorians 
were picked up when clinging to the 
bottom of a capsized sailing -boat on Sun
day afternoon by the crew of the 
steamèr -Majestic, which was coming in 
from Seattle. B. H. Hurst, an insur
ance agent, formerly a seafaring man, 
and J. W. Norfolk, formerly purser of 
the Northern Pacific liner Victoria, were 
coming from Esquimalt in an open sail
ing boat, when a wave breaking under 
the boat's -beam, capsized their craft, and 
threw both into the water. There 
a heavy breeze blowing and quite 
running. Both men clung to the bot
tom of the upturned craft, and had been 
in that position for about -ten minutes 
when the steamer Majestic hove in sight 
and picked them up. The boat drifted 
ashore on to the breakwater at the 
Ocean docks, and - was wrecked.

Teachers’ Institute Meeting.—At the 
monthly meeting of the Teachers’ Insti
tute held yesterday afternoon at -the 
City Ha-11, the proposal of making the 
meetings quarterly with a view of in
creasing the attendance, did not come 
up for discussion. The time of the 
meeting was taken up almost exclusive
ly with the consideration of the fol
lowing clause contained in the recently 
issued bylaws of the Board of School 
trustees: “Beginning .with the school 
year, 1903-4, the salaries of all teach
ers shall be paid in ten equal monthlv 
instalments on the last day of each 
°?onth from September to June inclu- 
sive. 7 The expression of opinion was 
m favor of the discarded practice of 
paying in 12 equal monthly instalments, 
and after some discussion a resolution 
to that effect was passed unanimously.

. N Verdict of Suicide.—The coroner’s 
inquest touching the death of George 
e urnell of Hillside avenue, whose re
mains were found with the throat cut 
m the vicinity of the Provincial Jail on 
Saturday morning, was held yesterday 
morning by Dr. Hart, the coroner, and 
a verdict of suicide arrived at. His 
brother, Arthur Fumell, gave evidence 
that the deceased had been acting 
strangely for a week or more—but there 
was nothing in his actions to lead any
one to think that he contemplated his 
rash act. The boys who found the body 
in the bushes at the head of Third street 
gave evidence in that regard. The fun- 
e^al is arranged for tomorrow afternoon 

tP P- m- from his late residence on 
Hillside avenue. He leaves a widow and 
two children, and three brothers to 
mourn him. He was a native of Eng
land, and 40 years of

»' Report of Mr. Justice Walkem 
on Smith Curtis’ Charges 

Presented.
were
apart
slight.

\v -New Shingle Mill.—It is expected that 
the new shingle mill erected by the 
Ladysmith Lumber Company will be 
running in a week or so. The machinery 
is being fitted as quickly as possible and 
the opening of the mill will be the fore
runner of further extension of business" 
by the same company.

After Brief Sitting Another- Ad
journment Taken Until 

Next Wednesday.
i: Mr.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pillsml

Eradicate it, positively and absolute
ly. This statement is based on the 
thousands of permanent cures these 
medicines have wrought.

" The face of my little girl from the time 
she was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured bah" T. 
M. Carlins, Clinton, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.

Horse in Pound.—F. Curran, the 
pouudkeeper, has given notice that on 
Tuesday next at the City Pound, situate 
oi* Chambers street, at the hour of 12 
o chick noon, he will sell by public auc
tion the following animals, viz., one 
small chestnut horse, two shoes on, un
less the said animal is redeemed and the 
(pound charges paid at or before the time 
'of sale.

H
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Methodistewer
1 Is the government aware that the con

tractor Or architect Is allowing aliens,, 
brought in for the’ purpose, to do decorative 
work on Government House, when there 
are residents of the province thoroughly 
•capable of doing the work?

2 Will the government Investigate 
matter and. finding it to ibe as stated, have 
such employment • discontinued forthwith?

3. Is the government aware that on the 
new lines of railway In the -province being 
extended from or connected with ran ways 
in the United States and worked in connec
tion therewith, nearly all the employees 
0.1 such lines in the province are aliens 
brought In from the States under contract 
iu defiance of the Statutes in that -behalf?

4. If not, will it investigate the matter, 
end, finding it to be so, communicate with 
the railway companies contravening the law 
and arrange for a fair proportion of em
ployees on all railways in the province and 
crossing the International Boundary line be
ing Canadians, and failing a satisfactory 
arrangement being made by the comiwinies, 
will It put the law in motion to remedy the 
grievance ?#

On behalf of the government, the 
Chief Commissioner raised the question 
of order, the interrogation containing a 
statement as matter of fact.

After debate the question was ruled 
out of order.

-Mr. Tatlow a-lso had two questions on 
the paper to -the following effect:

1. Have any examinations under the Boil
er Inspection Act been held in the city of 
Vancouver?

2. If not, why not?

Revivalist.—A Victorian who has just 
returned from a trip to Seattle says: 
“We went, with a friend to hear a cele
brated preacher from London, Rev. Dr. 
Morgan. It was at the convention of 
rhe Congregational Church of America. 
He is wonderful as a preacher, and has 
packed houses twice a day. He is far 
and away above Moody, the evangelist, 
whose place he takes.” It is quite pos
sible that Rev. Df. Morgan will be asked 
to visit this city.

Carpenters’ Strike.—Further meetings 
of the carpenters and joiners who are 
on strike were held yesterday, and the 
situation was discussed, but no action 
was taken towards settlement. In the 
•Colonist of Sunday an error was made 
which altered the sense of a statement. 
It was said that the contractors had 
accepted the compromise of 41 cents an, 
hour, for 44 hours work, whereas it 
should have been said that the contrac
tors had not accepted the compromise.

Diocese of Vancouver.—Apropos of 
the announcement in the Colonist on 
Sunday morning the elevation of Bishop 
Orth to the Archbishopric, if is interest
ing to note that the diocese of Vancou
ver. now an archdiocese, was established 
in 1847. It comprises Vancouver and 
adjacent islands. The former bishops 
were : Right Rev. Modeste Demers, 
Right Itev. Clias. J. Seghers, Right Rev. 
John B. Brondel, Right Rev. J. N. Lem- 
mens, Right Rév. J. Looteus and Most 
Rev. Archbishop Christie.

Dixon Irwin Dead.-^General regret 
will be felt amongst a wide circle of ac
quaintances ar. the announcement that 
Dixon Irwin, one of the best known civil 
servants in Victoria, died on the C. P. 
R. train near Kamloops on Sunday even
ing. Deceased had been ailing for some 
weeks, and had sufficiently recovered to 
be able to take a trip to Kamloops, 
where he hoped to recuperate. He was 
smitten with a fatal stroke, however, 
before the train on which he was travel
ing reached its destination. The body 
is expected to reach Victoria this even
ing, when arrangements for the inter
ment will be made. Deceased, who was 
a valued member of tile auditor’s office 
in the provincial buildings with a splen
did record of 11 years’ continuous ser
vice, had been a resident of Victoria for 
upwards of 18 years. He was a native 
of Whitehaven, Cumberland, England, 
having been born there on the 18th of 
September, 1843. A widow and five chil
dren are left to mourn his sudden tak
ing off. J. D. Oliver, a son, is a mem
ber nf the staff of the local branch of 
the B. N. A.
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Will Publish Again.—It Is rumored 
that should, the labor trouble be settled 
at Ladysmith, the Leader will be re
vived With -Air. A. C. Thompson, who 
recently severed his connection with the 
Nanaimo Herald, at the helm.

Accidental Death.—A little Indian boy 
named Johnnie, of the Koksilah reserve, 
fell into a post hole yesterday and! was 
drowned. An inquiry was held by the 
coroner, the finding being that of acci
dental death.

Matriculation Exam.—J. -C. Campbell, 
of Nelson; J. Marshall, of Ladysmith, 
and A. A. Parre, of Wldte Horse, 
examined by Lt.-Col. Holmes, D.O.f .. 
and Col. Gregory, at the Drill Hall, last 
-week for the entrance to the Royal Mil
itary College, Kingston.

Euneral Obsequies.—The funeral of 
•the late George S. Fumell took place 
yesterday afternoon from the family res
idence, No. 190 Market street, at 2:80 
P.m. Services were conducted toy the 
Rev-, H. J. Wood at the residence and 
the graveside. There was a large at
tendance of friends, and many beauti
ful floral designs. The following gen
tlemen acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
R. Tubbs, J. Hunter, It. Pollock. John 
(Bays, W. Hill and Joseph Bays.
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Improvements at Quatsino. — Th- 
■Quatsino Power & Pulp Company is 
•sending men and timber cruisers up to 
Quatsino Sound, to prepare for active 
operations. The intention is to erect a 
saw mill at once, so that the lumber for 
the pulp mill and flume may be cut as 
required. Some of the directors of the 
company intended to go up the coast 
on the Queen City, but postponed’ their 
visit, owing to the fact that the presi
dent of the company was unable to ac
company the party at present. The 
president and directors of the company 
will shortly go by steamer to Hardy 
iBay, and thence over the trail to Quat
sino Sound.
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r Funeral of Dixon Irwin.—The remains 
of the late Dixon Irwin were interred 
yesterday afternoon, a lange number of 
friends and acquaintances! being present 
at the funeral, which took place from 
the family residence, at 2:30. Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Oridge conducted! services at the 
housq and grave. There were many 
floral tributes, among the number be
ing a handsome cross, forwarded by the 
officials of the Treasury department, 
amongst whom he was held in the high
est esteem. The following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers: J. MaB. Smith,

•Secretary Appoiuted.-A meeting of uw !" h*’
the managers of the Provincial Agricul- -JFtural Association was held yesterday at S!.1. offlclalb' * department with
10 a. m. at the City Hail, at which Mr. whieh deceased' had .been connected. 
Itotot Swinerton, of -Swinerton & Odd* 
was duly elected secrethry. There will 
be a meeting of the prize committee held 
tonight at 8 p. m. at the City Hall.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Died at Hospital.—The death occurred 

yesterday at St. Joseph’s hospital of 
Baillie, aged 21 years. He 

was a native of Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
The funeral will .take place tomorrow 
afternoon from W. J. Hanna's parlors.
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Technical School.—At a meeting of 
Citizens 'in the iCity Hall called for the 
purpose of discussing; the expediency of 
establishing a technical school, a reso
lution that a committee of ten, five rep
resenting the meeting a ml five to be 
chosen by tlie Trades and Labor Coun
cil, be appointed to act conjointly in 
taking steps towards acquiring the sum 
required for the opening of the school, 
passed unanimously. The committee ap
pointed were Richard Hall, M.PjP., M. 
Lamb, ,R. L. Drury, T. Sbrby and Mr. 
Shepherd. The 'Mayor explained the 
financial position- of the council, which 
would not warrant him making 
pledges, but he would- do what he could 
to help out the movement. Because of 
the position he held he declined nomina
tion on1 the committee.

•Bulletin No. 10.—In compiling Bulletin 
No. 10, just issued, dealing with “Land 
and Agriculture,” R. E. Gosnell, sec
retary of the Bureau of Provincial In
formation, lias excelled all his previous 
efforts in the direction of placing in 
the hands of the public a volume replete 
with information, and at the same time 
a delight to the eye. Some of the in
formation contained- in the Bulletin is 
adapted from the Year Book of British 
Columbia of 1897, and- subsequently 
amended edition, and from the report 
of the Department of Agriculture, 1901. 
In the main, however, it is original in 
character, and its general composition 
and arrangement have been suggested 
by the nature of inquiries received at 
the Bureau of Information. Besides 
describing the province as a whole :u 
a manner reflecting excellent literal y 
ability, Mr. Gosnelj’s little volume deals 
with districts and conditions in detail. 
The object aimed at has been, so far 
as possible, to anticipate all inquiries 
from those seeking information with a 
view to settling in Britsh Columbia. At 
the present time those inquiries range 
in number from twenty-five to fifty per 
day, and for that reason the Bulletiir 
makes its appearance at an opportune 
time. The photo engravings are of the 
highest type of the art.

his
andi In Chambers.—Hon. Mr. Justice Wal

kem disposed of the following Chamber 
applications yesterday morning: Ite 
John Riley, deceased—Probate was’ 
granted upon the application of Frank 
Higgins ; re Henry Simpson, deceased— 
An older was obtained by T. H. Miller 
for letters of administration and the ap
pointment. of a guardian.

Testing Victorian.—In order to satisfy 
the municipal authorities that the ferry 
steamer Victorian is up .to the require
ments of the contract between the city 
and the Victoria Terminal Railway Com
pany in respect to its carrying capacity, 
City Engineer Topp is arranging for 
the steamer to make a trip from Sidney 
carrying eight loaded cars—the bylaw 
requiring that accommodation for that 
load must be provided.

Elected Officers.—At .the anpual meet
ing of the Nanaimo Gas Company the 
directors elected for the year were: Dr. 
G. L. Milne, Thomas Sliotbolt, Morgan 
Harris, J. Bryant and W. K. Leighton. 
The officers elected at a meeting of the 
directors subsequently held are: Presi
dent, Dr. Milne; vice-president, T. Shot- 
bolt; secretary and treasurer, W. K. 
Leighton. The report received showed 
ai more prosperous year than that of 
1902. The management intend to still 
further extend their mains, and to in
duce consumers to use gas for fuel pur
poses.

Indian Curios.—Many articles of in
terest arrived by the Northern steamer 
for Mr. Landstoerg, which add very 
much to his large collection, among them 
being five large totems, one being twelve 
feet six inches high, and two teet two 
inches wide, and very old ; also a very 
old carved box from Skidêgate. The box 
is made of one piece of yellow cedar and 
has the very old Haida crest, the bottom 
toeing fastened with cedar root, while 
the top is dug out of one piece. The 
box measures three feet six inches by 
two feet four inches, and is two feet 
high. Another curio is a very fine 
wooden spoon, carved with the chief’s 
head as a handle, the spoon being used 
toy the chief at the oolican oil feast. 
When the spoon is filled with oolican 
oil and brought to tlie chief, the. chief 
dips his face into the oil, after which 
every one who partakes of the feast 
takes a little in a small wooden dish, 
in which they dip everything they eat. 
One of the carvings Mr. Landstoerg suc
ceeded in selling 6> the Smithsonian In
stitute. He prides himself in showing 
his collection to any one wishing to see 
same. Victorians as well as strangers.

; Hon. Mr. Wells said that the govern
ment had no objection to the resolution.
He explained that the Island Power 
■Company had made its application two 
years ago. The area involved Svas un
derstood to have a maximum of 100 
square miles. It was found that more 
nearly 700 square miles were involved, 
and the government intended to im
mediately correct the mistake. The 
agreement itself only provided for 100 ] anese consulate.
square miles. As the reservation, did | Rev. Paul Ranzo Kishimoto, a native 
not include appropriated lands, special Japanese missionary, died February 26, 
license holders would not toe affected. ! 1906, at .Sapperton. He was bom in 
(He agreed that the legislative authority Haki, Japan, 1869, and served the to
ol the Chief Commissioner was perhaps cal government in an official capacity, 
too large; still the Chief Commissioner Having a taste for natural science, he 
toad never acted without consulting his served iu a position in the government 
ministerial colleagues. • meteorological observatory, where he

Mr. Helmeken thought that when such ??ve.n 5?e came,t<? British
a matter slipped through toy error (the FF’PF? la I®®?- He attended Colum- 
Premier having said that Deputy Coin bla Methodist College. Humble, refined- 
missiouer Gore admitted the mistake as ]™re’ devoted to his work, he gained 
his), it was a case for cancellation, not f .le <n,“ and, respect of all who toew 
modification. (He proposed to amend -L1'11- T „ F0,/\abuï?Ç!’ 
the resolution so as to make the return ;? • 'Sipprell, b.A„ B.D., Dr. 'Yhit- 
iaelude all maps and1 other documents, tipgton. Rev. J. 1<. Betts, spoke of the 
and toeing so . amended, the resolution “'Sh Christian character and devoted-

ness to the Master’s work of the late 
ta e Mr. Kishimoto.

W itness said he gave $300 to start a 
Ladysmith band, and the first
serenaded was Mr. Baker. If his___
would keep away agitators witness said 
he would treat them all right. Let them 
come to him.

_ Mr.. Senkier, appearing as counsel for 
the miners, said he had just taken Mr. 
W îlson, K. C.’s place, and was not yet 
prepared to cross-examine, so it was 
arranged that witness’ cross-examina- 
tion should take place on Wednesday 
evening at a special sitting. Witness 
said lie preferred to say all he had to 
say at Ladysmith before his men, and 
not to say anything behind their backs.

A proposal was now made by the men 
that a committee would like to confer 
with Mr. Dunsmuir personally. Mr. 
Dunsmuir started that he had not come 
up to Ladysmith for that purpose, but 
only to give his evidence. He refused 
to meet any committee representing 
unionism in any shape or form, but con
sented to meet a committee as repre
sentative of the individual miners.

man
men any

was 
a sea

Ladysmith, May 19.—At today’s pro
ceedings of the labor commission, Harry 
Carroll, William Smith, John Bryden, 
Moses Wtoodtourn, Andrew Robertson, 
Samuel Laudevbaek and Thomas Mc
Millan gave evidence as to their rela
tions with the Wellington Colliery Com
pany. Their opinions with regard to 
the removal from Extension, and their 
views of the strike. S. K. Mottishaw, 
jr., was also recalled and explained the 
miners dealings with the Western Fed
eration.

The $1,000 for the miners’ strike pay 
last month has not yet arrived, but the 
draft is believed to be on the way. A 
reply to the minérs’ telegram to the 
Western Federation has been received 
to the effect that the Federation must 
see their representative, Mr. Baker, be
fore replying to the demand for $14,000 
a month. It is commented that when 
Mr. Baker was here his answers to ap
plications for funds were generally to 
a similar effect, that he must communi
cate with the Western Federation be
fore replying.

Incidentally, the Premier directed the „ _
attention to an abusive paragraph in . Bev. I. W. Hall pres.ued at the even- 
the Columbian suggesting that he had . nig session of the conference. The state 
supported “grafting” by certain friends the work committee report  ̂through 
in this transaction. Ordinarily he (Mr. Stone as follows: We would
would give no attention to the Colum- roeommend that the application of the 
bian, but he would simply say that he New Westminster district for ipermis- 
did not know the gentlemen connected to appoint a committee consisting
with this company personally, excepting 99 ,v. Joseph Hall, the pastor of Chti-
IMr. Farrell. And with Mr. Farrell he ^emt, the Rev. Thomas Gros-
had never passed five hundred! words | ™** A: ^ (^raft a plan
in hie life. |for the working of Sumas circuit be

In dismissing the subject Mr. Helme-p^ha^ "we are in hearty accord with th 
ken thought that no fresh agreement I relation of Victoria district touchin 
with the Island Power Company should ,ou the growing need of laying greater 
be entered into until all papers m con- emphasis upon the distinctively evangel- 
nection be laid- before the House. I i6tic features of Methodism. We be-

Hon Messrs. Wells and Prentice pre- Heve there is a tendency to minister to 
«entai departmental reports-of the Methodist people alone to the neglect of
reswct^to^mecial°wirrants—-and m-i^'to i!° “à® massw.'£?r n-liich th2 Ladysmith, May lS.-The D. G. S.
respect to special warrants aim prior to Methodist church was raised up of God. Quadra left her wharf at Victoria short-
the motion for adjournment Mr Chf- We cannot do better than to recom- H after 6 30 a m with the Labor
W^tem fom^rvncomm nee sSfort ^ aV',r mil,isters and «bris- (tonLtosion on board’. This fine steam-
.Western Inquiry couimittee, stated that, tian workers become at once acquainted er will be the home of the commission-
at would be impossible f<>T that body to wrdh the plan of evaugelistic services ers during their investigations up the 
report until the 26th or 27th mst. It submitted by the executive committee cf Coast, and they will no doubt appreciate 
was hoped to have all the evidence i ihe Wesley bi-centenary celebratiou, the comparative quietude as an. aid to 
by Thursday eveiung* and two or three which plan emphasizes and makes prom- their consideration of the momentous 
days "would be required to prepare tlie inent the spiritual side of the bi-cen- ; question before them. On the run up a 
report. Ihe committee were anxious tenary movement. If this plan be ad- short inspection was made of the new 
that the evidenoe should be printed from hered to, the whole church will move at lighthouse off Sidney, and Ladysmith 
■day to day, as the report could not be the same time, and on the same lines, was reached about noon, and in this 
intelligently discussed upon presentation Confusion will be avoided and the pur- pretty little harbor the Quadra now lies 
unless with the evidence attached. He po^e for which Wesley and the Met!:- anchored. At the opening of the pro- 
thought that the House should give an odist people were raised1 up, to spread ceedings in the Odd Fellows Hall, Mr. 
order to the King’s 'Printer to print the (Scriptural holiness throughout these E. V. Bodwell, K. C., called on Mr. 
evidence from day to day. lands, will be kept in the forefront James Dunsmuir to take the stand. Mr.

IHon. Mr. iMcInnes said that he had i f\ve note with pleasure the reports of Dunsmuir's evidence throughout was 
consulted the Kang’s Printer, who in- increases in the different departments of characterized by a blunt frankness, 
formed him that two months would be our Sunday school work, and especially which seemed to favorably impress his 
required to get in type the evidence al- do we rejoice that so manv scholars bearers. Witness said he had been con- 
ready taken. 'No time would therefore have, during the past year united with nected with coal mining for 30 years, 
be gained. He thought the evidence the Church of Christ ’ and with -the active management of the
was well enough understood for intelli- We would urge for the closer attention Wellington Colliery Company since about 
gent discussion of the committee s j of Sabbath school workers the subject 1?72* ?he Wellington mine was closed' 
report. 1 of Christian missions, so that there may ^)OUt f°ur years ago, which was the

Mr. McPhillips talked for some time ! come from our schools a more practical îlme when the Extension mines began to 
in support of the printing. ‘ express Ion of our zeal for the °Perated. If grievances arose he al-*

Mr. Houston, as a practical printer, ary cause. met a COIS?lltteex?rf ,vS ?wn ™en;
and not a politician, thoiKght that his ro Further, the report in its review of 1690* wtoch™*1^ five motihs
marks on tins subject might have more the year s work recognized the oimor- m ' ™c,“ last eu some nve montas.weight than those of a lawyer and poli- tunities for self-sacrifice that woul/Lt- tbTunion but h^di^not'dve w^and 
tician He had1 been attending the urally impress the consecrated follow-rs the men àgreed to go on ^ before’ So
committee sessions for several days and of Christ. The harvest truly in this loJg™s thfv kent the unions awav there KTT T pm rv vrronn
had been impressed with the fact that great West is great but the laborers me waf no trouble There was a union ati BILLED BY NITRO.
nu^Tng—T beeU SUCh Utter TOt ,n f7; also . ... ... . Alexandra just' amongst the men them- Petrolia. May 19~Wm. Hare was in-
HtrvnT tuüSünn™ _ ' It ,flso. no.te4 Wlth satisfaction the selves, but it was never recognized. He stantly killed todav by an explosion of
vwfiro 8 *me<? !(,! kt^wth of mission and deaconess work met the committee as a committee of hisf uitro "glycerine. ^His ^hea.l was blown
point of order that the conduct of the and prayed for an increasing army of own men. He had once refused to treat to pieces

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
t 13th to 19th May. 1903.

Victoria Meteorological Office.
The weather during this week has bee* 

cbictiy cloudy and cool, on the Mainland, 
partly cloudy and cool in this vicinity, 
and showers have been general upon sever
al occasions throughout the province. On 
the Coast considerable rain has fatten 
«accompanied by high winds and gales 
upon several days. These conditions were 
caused by the eastward passage of a num
bed of storm areas across the northern 
portion of the province. The winds there
fore in the vicinity were chiefly from off 
the cold waters of the Pacific.

Upon Sunday 17th. one of these storm 
areas upon reaching the Rockies developed 
considerably, and as the barometer was 
Qrgh off the Coast, a westerly gale pre
vailed throughout the greater portion of the 
province.

A few light falls of snow and some 
rain has occurred in Cariboo, and light 
rains were reported in Kootenay upon three 
days.

The passage of these storms eastward 
has caused considerable rain in the form 
of showers, and thunderstorms throughout 
the Territories and Manitoba upon several 
days, and towards the close of the week 
a cold wave appeared in Alberta. This 
slowly spread across the prairies towards 
Manitoba; It was accompanied by a gen
eral snowfall amounting to from one to 
•three inches. The weather at Dawson, 
■during this period has been quite mild, 
light frosts only occurred upon two days 
«nd the temperature rose to 66 on the lPth.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine 
registered was 47 hours and 18 minutes, 
rainfaill .25 ineb, highest temperature 58 
on 13th, lowest 40 on 37th.

New Westminster—Rainfall .41 inch, 
inchest temperature 66 on 17th, lowest 36 
on 17th.

Kamloops —Rain .22 inch, highest tem
perature 76 on 13th, lowest 38 on 18th and 
19th.
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BEAUTY’S CHARM.

A Clear Skin, Ro*.v Cheeks and 
'Eyes «Compel Admiration.

Bright

No woman needs to be told the charm 
of a clear complexion. No man can he 
blind tq the beauty of rosy cheeks, or 
the powder of sparkling eyes. And every 
woman—no matter what her features 
may be—can have a perfect complexion. 
/Bright eyes and a perfect complexion 
come from pure blood—and pure blood 
comes from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
By enriching the blood IDr. Williams’ 
QPrak Pitts give vigor, strength, health, 
happiness and beauty. Here is a bit of 
proof: “For upwards of three years I 
suffered from anaemia,” says Miss 
iM'ary Jackson, of Norm and a le, Ont. “I 
had no color in my face, my lips and 
gums were bloodless and I grew so weak 
I could scarcely walk about the house. 
I doctored a good deal, but got no ben
efit until I began using 'Dr. Williams’ 
iPink 'Pills. /Before I had taken them 
more than a couple of weeks I could 
see a change for the better, and 
tinning the use of the pills for some 
time longer my strength returned, the 
color came back to my face, and I gain
ed fourteen pounds in weight. I can re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
every weak, ailing girl or woman.”

These pills are good for all troubles 
due to poor blood or weak nerves. Don t 
take any other medicine—see that the 

Williams’ Pink PM*1

Markets For B. C. Fish.—R. E. Gos
pel!, secretary of the Bureau of Provin
cial Information, has just issued Bul
letin No. 13, relating to the market for 
British Columbia fish and fish product» 
in the countries on the Pacific Ocean to 
which British Columbia, being in favor
able geographical relation, might be 
made tributary. “The difficulties of ob
taining statistics have been very great,” 
says Mr. Gosnell, “especially in regard 
to thé South American Republics. How
ever, it may be accepted as certain that 
a large market exists there for our fisli 
products, provided always that these can 
be laid down cheaply enough. With the 
inhabitants of South America, fisb-*in 
some form or other is a staple article 
of diet, much as rolled oats is with us.
I have not made any special enquiries 
into tlie subject of tinned salmon, out
side the markets above referred to. How
ever, while in France last year, I ascer
tained that the prospects of selling 
canned salmon in France would be great
ly enhanced if it were shipped direct; 
and in order to do that and obtain ad
vantage of the law for the encourage
ment „ of. French shipping it would be 
necessary to ship in French bottoms.” boxes for $2.o0.

:•

age.

:
New Yreka Superintendent.—John M. 

Long, M. E., for a number of years 
superintendent of the Le Roi mine at 
Rossland, is now superintendent of the 
Yreka Copper Company’s properties at 
Quatsino. As soon as new machinery 
has been installed—in about three weeks 
—shipments of 3,000 tons per week are 
expected to be made. The June group 
of claims on the East side of the South
east Arm of Quatsino Sound is about 
to be opened out and connected with 
salt water by a tramway about five and 
a half miles tong, in order that ore may 
toe shipped as soon as this can be finish
ed. Some handsome specimens of mag
netite carrying a good pronortion of 
bronite have been shown, and those who 
have seen these claims which are on the 
same strike of mineralized rock as the 
Trek»’ Company’s ctoims 
that they will prove very valuable.

IS

I eon-
Barkerville—Rain and snow .80 inch, 

highest temperature 64 on 13th, lowest 26 
on 17th.

Dawson—Highest temperature 66 on 19th 
land lowest 30 on 13th and 18th.!

Ü! Do not suffer from sick headache a mo
ment longer. It ie not necessary. Carter’s 
ILIttle Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, 
one little pill. Small price. Small does. 
Small pill.1 full uauie, “Dr. 

for Pale iPeople,” is found on the wrap
per around every box. If in doubt send 
direct to tihe Dr. Williams’. Medicine 
fOo., IBrockville, Ont., and the pill* w : 
be mailed nt 50 cents per box or *-•'ofident
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